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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Monday, December 7, 1970/ 
Agrahayana 16, 1892 (Saka) 

The £Ok Sabha met at Eleven 
of the Clock. 

[MR SPEAKER in the Chair 1 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Offer for Sale/Manufacture of New Jet 
Aircraft F-28 by Fokker Company 

of Holland 

+ 
.541. SHRI N. K. SANGHI : 

SHRI LAKHAN LAL KAPOOR: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 

pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Fokker 
Company of Holland has off.:red for sale 
to the Indian Airlines their new jet aircraft 
F-28 and has also placed a scheme before 
Government for manufacture of F-28 jet in 
India with their collaboration; 

(b) if so, the salient features of the' 
said aircraft ; 

(c) the terms of the offer and details 
of collaboration scheme; and 

(d) whether Government consider the 
above offer worthy of acceptance? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE PRODUCTION 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

Slatement 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) F-28 is a short haul 60 seater jet 
transport aircraft fitted with Rolls Royce 

2 

Spey Junior Turbo Fan engines. It hlU a 
maximum cruising speed of 849 kilometers 
and a maximum cruising altitude of 30,000 
feet. 

(c) The proposal of the Fokker 
Company envisages : 

(i) the grant of necessary data for the 
manufacture of aircraft in India, 
supply of engineering data, manu-
facturing data, technical support 
data and advisory support ; 

(ii) Supply to HAL of the required 
components, parts, materials, 
tooling and equipment; 

(iii) assistance to HAL by stationing 
a technical liaison group in India 
for about 4 years and by training 
of Indian personnel in Holland and 
also in India. 

(d) On receipt of the recommendations 
of the Indian Airlines on the suitability of 
ihe aircraft and the number required by 
them, the matter will have to he discussed 
furtber with tbe Fokker's Company hefore 
a decision could be taken. 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: May I know 
wbether the Public Accounts Committee 
had made certain serious allegations when 
the manufacture of Avro was started by 
HAL? In this context, may I know whether 
a separate company would be formed in 
case the Fokker-28 is to be manufactured, 
or whether it would be in the present 
set-up? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: The Public under-
takings Committee has examined this and 
suggested actually the separate establishment 
of the Mig complex, but after that, the 
Aeronautics Committee had also looked into 
it and for four or five years it was decided 
to have one complex in HAL. As far as 
the manufacture of the Fokker is concerned, 
it is in a very preliminary stage. We ha\'O 
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yet to bear from the Civil Aviation Ministry 
whether this aircraft would be required. 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: You bave 
asked whether these planes would be suitable 
for the airlines, but I think what is more 
important is that the whole economic 
aspect should have been gone into, whether 
the manufacture would be an economic 
venture or not. If it is economic, then only 
the opinion of the Indian Airlines should 
have been called to go further into the 
matter. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: First of all we 
have to find out whether this aircraft would 
be required, and if so, in what numbers. 
Then the quest on whether manufacturing 
would be economic or not and what would 
be the terms of collaboration would be 
gone into. 

Psycbologi",,1 mects of Birth Control 
Methods 

·543. SHRI BENI SHANKER 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING AND 
WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any efforts have been made 
to assess the psychological effects of various 
birth control methods; 

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
results achieved ; and 

(c) tbe steps taken to provide follow-
up services to loop and sterilisation cases ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. (SHR! 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

Statement 

(b) The problem of psychological 
effects has been studied in relation to 
Vasectomy and Tubectomy, tbe relatively 
old and popular methods in the Programme. 

: The use of piUs is still in the experimental 

stage and, as such, little can be said about 
their psychological effects. The case of 
IUD is peculiar in nature as its immediate 
physical effects became so prominent that 
very little can be studied as regards psycbolo-
gical effects which require relatively longer 
use on a continuous basis. 

The psychological effects of Vasectomy 
has been studied in three dimensions-general 
satisfaction, changes in sexual desire or 
activity, and change in general health. The 
four studies made so far indicate that the 
percentage of satisfied people ranges between 
73 to 92%. 

Three studies on Tubectomy show 
almost 100% satisfaction. 

(c) The importance of providing 
follow-up services to loop and sterilisation 
cases has been recognised and necessary 
directives have been issued to all concerned. 

15ft~) m ~ : 3f6lr~ lf~. 
lfT~ ~r oft i't~if if;~ 'l':0fT 
~~~m~~~fil; 
mm; f.roa- if; f<'l~ etTif ~ '!>Tlf it 
m -m- ~-1:% (ft ~r. ~ 
~~""Gi<{l am:: ~ firRr i ~ if"i> 
~ am:: ~ "i>T ~~. 
~orf.t~it'M\T~ fil;i't~ 
~ ~ firRr if; ~a- it ~ 'M\T 
~ f"i> 3f'IiT ;a-;r q;: ~~ ...-m ~ I iffT 
at'foft f~ ~ ~ ~ fil; ~ if"i> f'rffi 
if; ~rn "i>T~a- ~.m ~if; 
R:m; iIT<'I" m ~ ~ am:: ~ arm- 'f>1 
mq;:n- ;m"f ~<ft ~ I arCfl1;<r 1l ;j)T"I'fT 
~ ~ r"i> firRr if; ~a- it ~@t 3f'IiT 
if"i> OfT ~ 'f>1 ~ ~ <m 'IRUfT1f 
~~? 

~if"i>~"i>T~~.~ 
iif<f<'\TlIT~fil;~7J~ ~92<roR: 
if"i> mfmr<:: ttfturrlf ~ ~ ~fil;if ~ 
;:r"i> lli'twn ~. ~ ~~it m-
mq;:n- ~ ~ ~ i ~ it ;;rr;AT 

j 
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~ ~ fif; ~'I; ~a- if 3fm>'t 'flIT 

~~? 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI K. K. SHAH): So far as the pill 
is concerned, we have already replied that 
it is in an -experimental stage, and we are 
watching it. So far as vasectomy is concerned, 
the psychological effects were studied in 
three dimensions: one, general satisfaction ; 
two, changes in sexual desire or activity and 
three, change in general health. (Interruption) 
The PRAI study in Uttar Pradesh, 
published in 1966 reports 73 per cent of the 
respondents to be satisfied. Poffenberger 
and Shethi study in Gujarat reports 87 per 
cent of the respondents to be satisfied. 
K. Dandeker in Maharashtra reports that 
92 per cent of the respondents to be satisfied. 
In a study at Gandhigram, Tamil Nadu, done 
by Srinivasan and Kachirayan, it is reported 
that about 75 per cent of the respondents 
reported favourable to neutral attitude 
towards vasectomy. Thus, the percentage 
of satisfied people seems to vary from State 
to State, and it ranges between 73 and 92 
per cent. 

"" iPi\' .r~ ~qf: ~ ~li, fi 
~ ~ ~ aT .tcrfo f.rml" if; ~ 
~ if;f<ror ~ am~ ~ ~ 
~if ;;it~~ ~it~~ 
~ ~ ~ li~ ~ ~ fif;~ 
~ ..". ~ g{ ~I!T 'lit 'U'I>I ;;n1t 
am ~~~ m~~fif;lJi<ff 
if, ~ if ~m ijjlf~ .tcrfaf.rml" if; 
;rn.if ~ ~ f'f'llT ;;n1t I ~ ~11 

if itl'Rft ~li ~~ ~ ~fif; 
~ llW ~ ~ ~ if; <'5)1r;;it 
~wf 'IiT~~ ~ifili ~am: 
~ if ~ fu!: ~ fif; ~ f.rml" if; 
~~ ~if~<rr.!T~Iam: 
~iJif;~~~~~ ••• 

~q~: arr:rmm~~ I 

arr:r aT ~ if ~ 'TIt I arr:rif ~fc!fifll'1 

if; ~~, ~1~'Il).,\f"fifi<'! ~ if; ~ 
~TI 

Il1T ~m ~: it ~~~ 
tIT fif; ~ iJif; ~ if ~ tfCf.t 
..". ;mr~ ~aT ~if; ~ ~ ~~ 
~ am ~T if ~ ~ if; <'!FiT 
if ~ \TOO if; lffu ;;it ~ fcrUa- ..". 
m<fifT ~;;rr~ ~~ ~mif; 
~ ~ 'flIT 'R: ~ ~ ? liT'ft ~~ 
am:~ ~ if~~ if;~ 
if; ~ ~ 'flIT ~ m ;;rr 
~~? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: So far as the 
communities are concerned, I can assure 
him that we have taken statistics also. All 
communities and religions-the percentage is 
practically the same. 0.2 or 0.3 per cent is 
the difference. So far as the villages ar" 
concerned, my hon. friend will be· happy t " 
know that even the rural ladies from th ~ 
rural, remote areas come and tie the pi II 
in their sarees and take them away. r • 
that extent, now, it has become populal. 
We are also trying the Ayurveda and Unani 
systems of medicine. Some prescriptions 
now are the stage of being put into the 
market, and I think we will be able to 
succeed and popularise it. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: The 
percentage gives a very wrong idea and a wrong 
impression of the total psychological effect. 
Even one case of failure creates a very 
adverse effect on the society and the psy_ 
chology of the people, and it spreads like 
wild fire. May I know, therefore, what 
steps the Government have taken to see 
that, wh.never any particular problem rela-
ting to failure of these methods occurs, it is 
immediately countered to check the adverse 
effects ? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: Tbis is not a 
question of failure, but a question of 
psychological effect. So far as vasectomy 
and tubectomy are concerned, now we bave 
been able to prove that they are reversible 
and after some time they can revert back: 
to what they were. Even so far as adverse 
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effect is concerned we have taken statistics 
in Delhi, Gujarat, M.P., Maharashtra, 
Mysore, Tamil Nadu and U.P. and except 
for the second time when Mr. Dandeker 
came with 54 per cent, it was between 7 and 
12 per cent. There also, we have taken 
care. We are now examining those who 
have undergone vasectomy and tubectomy 
and if there is any adverse effect we are 
trying to remove it by proper methods, 

11ft fiN ~ """: ~ $l\", 
f;r;f ~ 'I>"t ~ ~;;mft ~ q~ 3l'f.t 
'!ilruaTl~~~~am:~ 
~ '1{ '1ft p1fTCf ~m ~ am: ~ 
+r.r '1{ '1ft ~ SNTCf ~m ~ I it ~ 
$l\" ~~ ~ ~fiI; W~ 
'Ift~~~f.t>zrr~? 

11ft itio itio m~ : if.\' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I m.r ~m it ~ arRmr f.t>zrr 
If1fT I ~ m arroft 'liT ~ m rorm 
'1{ W am;:: ~~, ~ flref'hifQI'1, 

~~~~i~~~~ 
~~~~~~~ 
~~~'1{~ ~Wam;:: 

~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ arRmr f.t>zrr am: 
:a-m'llFm'lft ;;ft~~~~ 
'I>"t~~'Ift~<ft~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Let younger people 
also say something. Mr. Sreedharan. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : Vasectomy 
has been done on a large scale and in many 
cases, these operations have failed. And, 
the person who has done the operation does 
not know that the operation has failed and 
when they beget children, it leads to 
disastrous consequences in the family, and 
the family breaks up. May I know whether 
any post-operative steps are taken when a 
person has undergone vasectomy to find 
out whether the operation has really 
succeeded? Has this aspect of the problem 
~n BOne into deeply? 

month, one has to watch and therefore 
condoms are being used till the vein has 
been drained out. (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: You want to ask 
some question based on your personal 
experience? (Interruption). 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
We have been recently supplied with a 
pamphlet by Government, Family Planning 
in Parliament. I want to know what 
machinery they had to probe into this 
matter. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I will find out. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: In view of the 
fact that nirodhs are distributed and the 
number of births prevented is computed 
according to the number of nirodhs distri-
buted, may I know whether Government 
have any independent machinery to estimate 
the number of births prevented, whel her 
nirodhs are distributed or not ? 

SHRI K: K. SHAH: This calculation, 
I am also trying to understand and I hope 
I will be able to explain it. 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: Tamil 
Nadu has been sincerely implementing the 
family planning programme, but we are 
punished in the sense that we lost two 
representatives in Lok Sabha and we have 
also lost financial assistance from subsequent 
Finance Commissions because the assistance 
is based on population figures. Recently 
we saw a press note that the population 
figures may be pegged down to a particular 
year of census. May I know the particulars ? 

SHR! K. K. SHAH: The question 
has been raised by a number of States which 
have succeeded in family planning that so 
far as allocations under the plan are concerned, 
the calculation should be pegged eitber to 
1962 or 1967 or 1968 population figure. The 
question is under consideration as to what 
concessions can be given-whether it should 
be in this or some other form-to States which 
have succeeded in family planning. 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: Is the 
SHRI K. K. SHAH: This is a aood Cabinet considering it ? 

point that my friend has taken up. After 
vasectomy, for a period of 16 days to 1 SHRI K. K. SHAH: Yes. 
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SHRI S. M. SOLANKI: The Minister 
cannot correctly reply to the questions with-
out personal exrerience of birth control. 
May I know from the hon. Minister whether 
he is having family planning in his family? 

MR. SPEAKER: You can talk to him 
in his office. 

SHRI S. M. SOLANKI: Let him reply 
to my question. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
you to my office. 

will call both of 

Abolition of Lease-Hold System in Delhi 

+ 
·544. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: 

SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have receivoo 
a demand from the Delhi Municipal Cor-
poration for abolishing the system of sale 
of residential plots and houses on lease-
hold in the Union Territory of Delhi ; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered their demand ; and 

(c) by what time a final decision will 
be taken in this regard ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : (a) No. Sir, not yet, 
but it is understood that a resolution on 
such lines was passed but the minutes are 
yet to be con6rmed. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise .. 

'111 ~ ~: 3W<1ff~, 
mft ~ it aNt ~ ~;r it; ~~ if 
~ fii;~ aNt<:r<f; ~mr~ 
~ ~ en ~;fi;;r eft m 'l<if ~ if 
~ 'fI"T ~ fii; f,{l'ffi" ~ 'tiI(llj'{~Ii1 
it ~ 5ffifl'f mr fiI;1f[ ~ am: it 0 it 0 

11;0 am: ~~ ~ ~ ~ mr fiI;1f[ 

~fii; ~it;~;;fj"l{'fi'[i1' AA~ 

~,;;pft;f <iT ~ ~ ~'fiT am ~ ;ftlm 
'fiW: 0J11ii m~ 0J11ii~, 'fiW: 0J11ii 
i~~~~fi:t;"{wit;~ am 3-4 
<rnP.: ;;ft;;r ~ rn ~ en ~€'r.I' 
'til (Ilj'{~Ii1, ito ito 11;0 am: ~)q")f~Ci1' 
~ <tft 1lf:r ~ f", ;;r<r am ~;ftlm 
~ ~~ en~ ~ f'I;m ~ <tft 
m ~ m-~ ~31h: m it;'flh: 
~ ~ ~ I If;;rr;;.rr ~ ~ 
fii; l1n:Cr ~ <tft W 'l': 'flIT srf<f~ 

~ I ~ 'fT 'flIT fuqfu ~ ? 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH : I have 
already said that the resolution, as passed 
by the Metropolitan Council, has not 
officially been received by us. But certainly 
we have received a similar resolution passed 
by the Delhi Administration in the month 
of May 1970, more or less on similar lines. 
The point that the hon. Member has raised 
here is : what are the reasons for distributing 
land on leasehold and not on freehold basis? 
This point has been considered on serveral 
occasions when this system was first 
introduced. Firstly, from the point of view 
of social justice it i> necessary that when a 
land is acquired at a low cost for a specific 
public purpose the ownership also should lie 
with the government. Secondly. we have 
consideroo that it has a restrictive value of 
contwlling the upward trend of land prices 
because the conditions of transFers are being 
regulated as per terms and conditions of the 
lease. Thirdly, we have considered that the 
legally enforceable agreement will have some 
restrictive effect on the coming up of bogus 
co-operative societies. In fact, it is a real 
danger nowadays that a big pressure is now 
coming on us by a number of co-operative 
societies who are co-operative societies 
merely by name because they do not have 
the resources for the development of land 
or for the construction of heuses. But the 
moment a co-operative society is registered 
it is very difficult for us to say "no" to that 
kind of co·operative society. A legally 
enforceable agreement entered into between 
the party and the government will have con-
siderable effect in controlling that type of 
things. Fourthly, leasehold agreement also 
gives the government a certain recurring 
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income by which tbe government can 
augment the municipal amenities and facili-
ties and also subsidise the low income 
housing scheme. These are some of the 
considerations. The point raised by the 
han. Member is why should the government 
not consider freehold agreement when the 
entire value of the land has been taken. 
After all, the purpose of land acquisition 
for a specific purpose is certainly not to 
give freehold to the party, whose intention 
might be only to take the benefit of the 
higher value of the land and to get that 
money by re-sale. That is the main reason 
for our decision. 

Sl{) <mmf ~ : l1'<ft $>< it if( 
l:lifm '1'[ ~;;@~, ~ f.f;lrr ~ I 
'1¢r <mi at If(l ~ f'l' if.t If(l;r@ 'f>(lT 
fiji" l:lffi ;;rIT'f .rr I ;;iT ~'f ~ ~ ~ 
~q;l l1fik ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
lfi+f m '!i$r it ~ <rr't if ~ if; 
fum'li ~m-~ I ~ ~~ 
;;rIT'f ~ <:~ ~ cit iIl'ic ~ '1<: ~ ~ 
~ I 'fi~ ~ '1<:;;@ ~ ~~ I ~fT 
<mi ~@f ~~ ;tt'fi"@ I ~amt

~ q ~ ~ lJifWo! ;;@ I rom if 
~~ ~ n:~ ;tt, ~r.r ~ 
~o ~o l!;o;tt, 41<41'{~1'1 ;tt I l:l<r q 
3Tfu<f; ~~;tt ~ ~ I ~ 
<lit ifamif;~'~~~ I an;;~~ 
am; R ~ f'I; ~ ~;iT srrfi:R: 
;iT <'SRI" iIfuq '1<: ~ ~m I Ofl'r ;tt.,-t 
'fiTR ~ ~ arr ,,!q;l ~, arr'1 imiic ~ 
if; f~ aft<: ~ ~ ~,(lif ~ arr'1Rr 

;;~ ~ I ~ ;;r.r arr'1 it ;iT <mr ;iT 
srrf'lic mft <mC ~ <'Sf (f<r fi:I;<: arr'1 if; 
fffil; <fur lJift ¥f 'fiT 'flIT ;;IT~ 
~? 'flIT If(l ~ ;r@ ~ f'fi" ;;iT C<'l"TC 10 
~ 1;0 'l'f ~ ~ ~ <fur if; ~ if 
G"'fRl" l:lf<'l" if arr'1 20 ~ 1; 0 ~ 

rn ; 'flIT If(l ;;pIT'f '1<: srlf~ 
lff ~'I' iIl'ifClT '1" @ ~? if If(li" '1<: 
~3ff'ltfe:q ;tt <mi ;r@ ~ ~ 3ff'1it 
;;iT f<~f .. f"'hl'1 ;tt lIT ~o ~o l!;o ;tt 

~;ft;;r ~ \1'1" if; m if ;;r.r 3fTtrit ~ 
q arfWl'i" ~ f<'l"llT ~ crcr 1m: ~ ~ .mr 
lJ;ft ~ 'fiT arrqij; '1rn 'flIT ~w;; ~ ? 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP: 
MENT (SHRI K.K. SHAH) : The question 
that my hon. friend is asking has only one 
side, but there are others who are investing 
in land and you cannot have one law for 
one man and another law for another 
man. 

So far as the small income group people 
are concerned, what tbey are interested in 
is security of land and title. We are pre-
pared to give security of title, but there are 
people who had invested at that time in 
land. We had given them land 15 or 30 
years ago on lease. Meanwhile, prices have 
shot up. What they bad purchased at Rs. 
30 or Rs. 40 is today worth Rs. 200 Or Rs. 
300. Does my hall. friend want all that 
advantage to be given up by baving one law 
for ali of them '/ If he is only interested in 
small tenements, one can understand this. 
That is why we say that we are thinking as 
to how t::> secure full title to these small 
people without giving up the advantage that 
bas accrued to Government. 

So far as development is concerned, 
prices go up from Rs. 50 to Rs. 500 without 
anything being done by the owners. Wby 
should that benefit go to tbose rich people 
and not be utilised for tbe poor people ? 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : I never 
raised the question of big people. I am 
asking about small tenements that you gave 
to the refugees and to the low income group 

. people under the DDA. Are you prepared 
to remove Jease money for tbose small 
people? 

SARI K. K. SHAH: So far as small 
people are concerned, I have said tbat I am 
prepared to secure them the security of land 
ownership; in what way, whether by giving 
them 99 years' lease renewable at the end 
Or by some other way is under consideration. 
But I cannot have one law for one man 
and anotber law for anotber man. 
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SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I am not 
1m the Question of security ; security is 
there. I am asking you ahout what you 
charge extra. Why do you charge extra? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH : It is not the 
Question of charging extra but of mopping up 
the future benefits. He is pleading for the 
vested interests. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: He is 
pleading for vested interests; I am pleading 
for small people. He has made an insinua-
tion. Let him withdraw his words. I am not 
pleading for vested interests but for small 
people; who are in Rs. 100, Ro. 200, Rs. 300 
category. I am not pleading for men like 
you who have vested interest in big busi-
ness ... (llllerruption). You talk of vested 
interest being with us. Ves'ed interest is 
with Shrimati Indira Gandhi and with you. 
I have never pleaded for the vested interest. 
You abuse me by talking of my pleading 
for the vested interest. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: If you are not 
pleading for the vested interest, how ean you 
want one law for one man and another law 
for another man ? 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : I want 
you to stand by your commitment made in 
this House of giving land on 'No-profit-no-
loss' basis to the refugees. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH : That I am 
prepared to do so far as the small man is 
conoerned ; I will secure the title: 

.MR. SPEAKER : The question' is for 
asking information. If you go into argument 
and counter-arguments ... (lnlf rrup/ion). 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH: Why should 
the Minister make an insinuation that he is 
working for vested interests? Do we not 
know this particular Minister's vested 
interest? 

MR. SPEAKER : Only factual infor-
mation should be given. 

~i ~.nf ~: ffi ~ ~~ 
f.!;;;it~'ln"~~ ~arr<r 
~ ~'I"'ln" m~~~~ 

'Ii.~~ ~ ~~, ~ 'IT 
~;rr <?r;;r ~ ~ it \("U f.!;<rr 'flIT 

~lmmlt~'fIIT~? 

~ iITcf ~ f.!; ffi Il~ ~ UiF 
'fiTdM,{fo!""I ~ 'ffi'f 1!iT-~)(;S ~ tit, 
M'ifi'f~m~~~ 

if~~~~iF<: fc:<:rrl arm:itm 
garr ~ f.!; fom 'f>13tI4,{fo!'I ~ 'ffi'f 1!iT~)(;S 

~ tit arT~ ~ arr<r if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ iF<: RIIT ~,a't 'f'.n itm ~ 
~T~ f.!; arr<r ~ ;r ~? ffi ~ m 
~ ~ f.!; g)t~ orm ~ 'IT tm"~ 
<?Ni it ~ fiI;m ~'ffi'f I!;'fi" ~ 'In" fm 
~'ffi'f~~ 'In"am: fm~'ffi'f cmr 
~ 'In" ~ ~? ffi lR'ln"~ Ill'!: ~ 
rnr f.!; ~ an: ~ g)t il"rr ;;it 'fill <r'ffi 
'I>'T ~~~Tm~ ~~'3'ii'tit ~ 
'fill ~ -'fill 99 ~ 'I>'T iF<: ;fT mil"m ? 

~ it;o it;o ~Ti!' : if.!" a:rI";;r ;r~ 'f~ 

~ ~~, ~~ ~~it ~~ 
3f<?Tf iITcf~, ;;r;r arf'f ~~ ~ t¥I" it <r<r 
"'\'!:T "fT fiF ;;r;r tm" arRf'l"1IT 'In" lfTlr.IT 
~ ~ <r<r '3'ii~ ~ ~ 'fiTW ;r~ 
~ ~ ~ I M'ifi'f ;;it t<?JC illT'f!ll'f 
~ ~~ ~~ il"m'fiT ~ mit 
~ ffi ~ ~'fiT.~ ~ ~rrr I 

~ 1Iilt,\'Il\'f 1Jtl': ~<it l1~Rli if 
itt ~ 'In";;r;rTq ;r~ fc:<:rr I i.ro ~ 
~ f.!; arr'fif fm 'fiT l!;iF ~ iFf ~ 

fc:<:rr garr~, f.!>m 'fiT <IT ~ 'In" fc:<:rr 
g3n ~ ai\<: fm 'fiT cmr ~ 'In" RIIT 
fc:<:rr garr ~ I 'fllf 3Tf'f ~<1iT 99 'J'I;;r 'In" 

~ ~ ait~ ~<1iT m-<m: ;r~T ~~ ? 

~ .0 it;o ~: 'f~ 99 ~ ~ 
fc:<:rr "fT, ~ ~ ~ ~;;r;r 'far <?tIT f.!; 
~ f.rJI;r ill',"" ~ am: ~ ~ 
<?)lr 'fiTlm ~~, ~'fr:lirotft rn~, 

m ~~T ~~ cr;r ~ ~'fiT 
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'l\"lf rn ~ mtff ~ ~ f'F 8lm: 
~W ~ 'f': lfIT'IiT ~ifT aT ~ 
~ <Ft\lTm~ f~ ~~I 
;;iT mi~ ~~ f.!; ~ ~ij; 
~,~~ ~ ~ fu1!: ~ ~ 'I>'T f.!; 
~~~~I~~ 
ij;<IR~ ~~ ~~lITO!ilr 

Clf 'I>'T ~ 'f': ~~ ar;r ~ ~m 
~~I 

15(') ~ f~: 'liTarl'rtfcq ij; if1lf 

'f':;;iT ¥ ~ ~ ~ ~ am: 'liTarrRfcq 
~ ~ 'lfr arr<l1fT 5 ~o 'f'lf 'f': 

m ~ 200 ~o 'f;jf 'f': m ~ ~ 
~~'l>'Tcmi~'flIT ~fom 
'flIT ~ ? 

..u to to ~: ~ ~ 'fiT 

~m~I~~ 'fiT'lfr 
3Ifa-<m: ~ f~ ~'lliI"'f rn ~ 1fWiiT-
~ ~~, ~ -noR ij; f~am: 

mi <>5't<i'f 'I>'T ~ ~~ ij; fu1!: ~ 
~ i.hm: ~ I 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Wouldn't you 
allow an Architect to ask a question ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : All the argu-
ments advanced are rather fallacious. First 
of all, the property that was bought for 
Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 sq. yard is today being 
sold for Rs. 200 a sq. yard. The fellow 
who had the property all these years has 
made his profit. J',;ow over and above 
that, the Government is asking for a lease 
rent on the property at the enhanced peice. 
That means the Government is also making 
a profit. The only person who has been 
victimised in ihis transaction is the new 
purchaser. If this is the method by which 
the Government is thinking that it is go-
ing to control the prices of land, I think, 
it is time they stopped thinking of that. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH : So far as the new 
purchaser is concerned, he purchases land 

at the market rate. Now, the market rate 
which has increased on account ~f no effort 
on the part of the purchaser ..... . 

SHRI PILOO MODY : What do you 
mean by "no effort" ? ....... except that he 
has invested money". Your salary has 
increased. What effort have you put 
in ? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH That is a different 
question. 

SHRI PILOO MODI : There is econo-
mic mismanagement and that is why that 
price have gone up. And you talk about 
effort and all that. 

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Piloo Mody, 
your work starts when the land is completely 
ready . 

Rehabilitation of Retired Short Service 
Commissioned Officers 

·545. SHRI RAM SWARUP VIDYAR-
THI : Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number of Commissioned Officers 
(Short Service) who have been retired after 
Pakistan attack; 

(b) how many out of them have been 
employed on alternate jobs ; 

(c) the number of such persons still with-
out any employment ; and 

(d) whether there is any proposal to 
absorb them; if so, the details thereof, and 
if nOl, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) to (d). A state-
menl is laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) 709 Short Service Commissioned 
Officers in the Armed Forces were released 
after 1.1 0.65. The break-up is Biven 
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below :-

Army (Other than Medical) 164 

Army (Medical) 534 

Air Force 12 

Navy 9 

719 

(b) and (c). Information is available 
only in respect of S5 officers, who have been 
absorbed in Government Service/Public 
undertakings. 

(d) The Short Service Commissioned 
Officers (recruited during the emergency) 
are being given the same facilities as 
Emergency Commissioned Officers in regard 
to reservation of vacancies and relaxation 
of Degree qualifications for appointment 
to Class I and Class II posts in the Civil 
Services. under a scheme which is in force 
rill 31.12.71. However, e/forts are being 
made to help Short Service Commissioned 
Officers in securing employment, as has 
been done for the ECOs in the past. They 
are also eligible for grant of loans on 
favourable terms for setting up small indus-
tries, for being trained in variolJs courses 
like Business Management, Industrial 
Management, etc. and for being resettled 
in land colonies for ex-Servicemen. 

'If) ~ ~q ~WTq1 : ~~ ~~)~ 
;f '3]") f<r<Rur ~-q~ 'R ~ ~ :amt 
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s 3 t it I ~~T 'liT{ liffif ij1fflIT if@' ~ 
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~ 'IT ffifiI; ~ U'3l:I' ~ if; 
~~~if;~~if;~~ 
~ ~ 'I>T{ ~r Ufffi fif~ <rfi <'ITf"li 
3lf!if!l>~-arftril; mm <fl<rr ciT ~, 
ant ~<rrlh: ~ ~ if lff~ 
~ if, ~ <?tTT <rfi I ~fiFif ~ 
~ ~iff amrr;r;;@ ~ I ~ ~m ;;iT 
;r ~r" 

SHRI RANGA : Scale of pay also. 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: When they 
are recruited to the emergency commission 
even under·graduates are taken. When 
they are to be considered after their release 
for Border Security Force or Railway 
Security Force or to any comparable post, 
the question of qualification comes and they 
are not appointed, if they do not possess 
the prescribed qualifications. In. certain 
cases qualifications have been relaxed. It 
cannot be ensured tbat tbey will draw the 
same scale of salary as tbey draw in the 
army, because they may not have the same 
qualifkations as are required in the civil 
employment. So, the scale of salary is 
according to their qualification. (Interrup-
tion) 

SHRI S. M. JOSHI : What about the 
other two questions? 

if.\' ~ ~T?fT f.f; ~ ;;r;r arr:r 
ilTn ~it 'lim if ;ffi;U 'I': (0; iii 
ciT ~ ~ f.f; m 'Ti'f lJIi'I" amff 
q~ if;ffi;U 'Ift~, ciT ~ WN m 
3IT'l~ ~? 

SHRI JAGJIW AN RAM That wiU 
not count, because, if you are going to 
count tbat, that is likely to creat so much 
difficulty that no organisation could 
do it. 

"ll qw 0 ItJf 0 itimI' ; ~ <mil if; 
~ if;;r;r. ~ <tiT ~ ~ 
~ omIT ~, ciT ~ ~ f~ ;;nm ~ ? 

SHRI JAGlIWAN RAM : That always 
happens whenever we give facility to the exist-
ing people. (InJerruption) 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU: 
Last time when this question came up the 
previous Defence Minister promised to give 
some concession or exemption for these 
officers in respect of giving employment and 
he said tbat in the public sector projects 
they will be given preference and be said be 
would ask the otber Government depart-
ments to see that they are given preference. 
But, so far, nothing has been done. They 
are still rotting. Even these figures are not 
correct. They have offered SatyagJaba in 
front of the Prime Minister'S house. They 
have offered their lives for the country. 
Cannot you give some concession for 
them? Why should they be compelled to 
stand in the queue? Could we not give 
them some preference at least now? 

SHRI JAGJIW AN RAM : The main 
question was a limited one. The hon. 
Member has his own way of talking. 
But to say tbat notbing has bappened is not 
correct. 

SHRI CHENGALRA YA NAIDU 
Even now, tbey are standing in the queue. 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: I know that 
they are standing in the queue but not to 
the same elltent. 

There has been much progress, and out 
of 9000 emergency commissioned officers, 
only about 1900 remain. All others have 
been absorbed either in government service 
or in semi·govemment service ...... 

SHRI RANGA : It is now five years. 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM: Therefore, 
to say tbat notbing has happened is not 
correct. The preference for them in the 
public sector undertakings and in government 
service are being Implemented. 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH: The hon. 
Minister himself has said that tbis a part 
of a very mucb larger problem of tbe settle-
ment of ex-servicemen. I would like to 
know whether. this has been discussed in the 
Cabinet at all that at least in the public 
sector undertakings, there should be reser-
vation for ex-servicemen and that so many 
numbers of persons should be employed 
from amongst· the ex-servicemen alone, 
because more than 48,000 persons are being 
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released every year now? Secondly why 
should Government continue ... 

MR. SPEAKER : The main question 
does not relate to ex-servicemen but only 
to short service commissioned officers. 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH : It is part of 
a larger problem. When the larger pro-
blem is tackled, then this also will be 
tackled. Secondly, may I know why we 
should still continue with short service 
wmmissioned officers which causes all these 
problems of resettlement in peacetime? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: They are 
semi-casual labour. 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM : My hon. 
friend Shri Ranjeet Singh has been in the 
Army himself, and I am sure he is aware 
of all these things. As I have stated al-
ready, we are anxious that we should do 
all that we can for the resettlement of the 
large number of officers and jawans who will 
be released every year. That is why with a 
view to concentrate the attention of all 
concerned on this problem, we had a meeting 
with the Chief Secretaries of all the 
States. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : Why 
should we continue short service commissions 
even in peace·time ? 

SHRI JAGJIW AN RAM : It is a 
question of policy. So long as we do 
not have adequate number of people for the 
permannent commission, we have to fill liP 
the vacancies through short service commis-
sions. That is very simple. 

Mortars Supplied to India by Israel 
Durl.og tile Indo-Pakistan 

Conflict 

+ 
·546. SHRI KANWAR LAL 

GUPTA: 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) Whether Government are aware of 
the statement made by the Israel's Consul 
General as reported in "Statesman" recently, 
that Israel supplied heavy mortars to India 
during Indo-Pakistan conflict of 1965' 
and ' 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH 
good thing that he has done. 

It is a (b) if so, the facts of the statement and 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM : It is no 
lise making reservations only. I have my-
self been looking into this aspect. I know 
that in many cases where a jawan is 
detailed for some employment, he refuses to 
move out and he would like to have the 
employment in Delhi itself. Similarly, if 
he hails from Haryana or Punjab, he would 
like to have the employment in Haryana 
or Punjab itself. But that is not possible. 
He can have opportunities of employment 
only where it exists. Therefore, those who 
are really in need of employment must 
accept the employment wherever it is offered. 
It is no .. use making reservations only, for, 
we may not get that category of people 
whom we require. They may engage them-
selves in self-employment. We have several 
schemes for assisting them for self-employ-
ment, and I would emphasise self-employ-
ment rather than service in otber 
sectors. 

how much war material was supplied by 
Israel to India? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM) (a) Yes, 
Sir. We have seen Press Reports to that 
effect. 

(b) We had no contr~.ct with the 
Government of Israel or with any firm in 
Israel for the supply of mortars or other 
Military Hardware. 

~T ~ '!t<f: '1m ~~~ 
f.!; it mi'i ~ ~ ~ ~rlt it, ~ 
~<tt Wfr ~ it ~ am: ~ mr 
m 'liT ~ ~? it ~ ~ ;;fA'IT 

'if~r~f.!; 'llmf~it ~~ 
it f.!;lrr lIT mit; arm: ~~ it f.!;lrr, 
m~ ~m m ~am: mmr.r 
mi'i ~f<lilt it I 
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"".~ U'f: .rm f.y; if.t ~ 
~,~~~~~~~ 
~,~ lfiT mit ~ ~ if@' ~ 
~ am: ~ 'fiT ~ ifitc~ ~ ~ I 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Through 
Israel? 

-i\' ;pfOiTlA ~l1f: V;I~ ~ m 
~~ll 

~ ~ {IS,,, T<': owm ~, 
if.t ~~ ~ ~ ~ f.y;om 
'Iffi<f ~ ;r it lllii ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~,f~ tj;ri ~if~ 
am:f~mr ~ !!ihr~~l 
••• (~,,) ... ~it;fu~ ~~ 
;;r~ ~~ik: il.'t~, ~if ~ 

~if ~aT itu~ ~ I ~r ~~~ 
fiF ,.<1' ~~ it; ~ ~ if 'IIror 
~ 'fiT orT'li~ lfiT ~ f.y; q~ llli:;1-
~ on: WRIT ~? 'flIT'~ ~ ~ f.y; 
;:'fi!; ~o ~o 3lRo am: ~ lfiT ~ 
it; ~ ~ if ~o ~o 3lRo ~ iIg<f 
~if arrr.i am: r:m mmif ~ '{T, 

~r.ro; q~ mif arfl'of it; ~ ~ m 
GRTCIT~? am: ~'Ii't ~~it 
m~ ~ffi am: ~ flf<>j~, lIT am: 
m'~ ~ fiI<;r;;rnr, aT 'flIT ~ 
~~~~t~~ 
~? 

"'" wmn~ U'f: it 'flIT-'Il!T ~ t, 
'flIT-'Il!T if@ ~ t, ~ ii~ ifi!fct 
t,~~ ~t,~ m~1IWraT 
~fireT~~1 

~ ~<j ~: <ri[t;;rron: m I 

SHRI JAGJlW AN RAM: I will 
despatch him there. 

"" ~~ '"" 1!~: owm ~, 
armit i[if liItfllif t.fr ~ J 'flIT arror 

Mhfltil,." t f.y; #t $" ~ ;;m;r 
h~tl 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Are you 
suggesting that you do n t like this question 
personally? 

MR. SPEAKER: No, in the wider 
interest. 

,,1 ~ """ ~: ~ ~ 
~fC 'flIT~ ? ~~ ~ * 
~~I 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The wider 
interest of this country is to have friendly 
relations with Israel. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK: The 
question is whether Israel offered. Whether 
Government accepted or not is another 
question. 

~ m """ 'r": i[lfm ~ 
~ ~f.y; ~~~ ~~ 
'Ilf~ I owm~, om #t ~~lf 'fiT 
;;ron<r ~ ~ I arror '"" if 'flit amt 
P it't~if~~)it;*if~l 

11ft W~ UI' : ~ Cf'I<I ~ 

if 'flIT ~ f'FllT, lJft ~ 'I'I'<f ~ orTif-
<rnt if@ ~ I ~ ~ orR 'R: it If\!: 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ I it 'flIT-

~lfT~ mt, ~<:m~~ 
~ f.t>l!T ~, <mil f.y;lfT ~,"{I'1ft~ 
f.t>l!T ~, ~ If\!: m ~ 1IWr ~ flIm 
~l ~ m if i[lf ~ Ulf if@' ~ 

Ntl 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: On how 

many occasions during the last five years 
have Government received supplies of arms 
through a second country. that is, a country 
which is not the original manufacturer? 

SHRI JAGJIW AN RAM: I do not 
carry this information with me. If notice 
is received, I will have to collect it and see 
what information I can give to the Houae. 
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*547. ~ ~ ~ ",«it: 'flIT 
~~~ ~ ~IIA am: lI:,~fl1n UI~ 
~ lf~ ornf.r ~ Fn rn fif; : 

("') 'flIT ~ an«<? ""'" Q'I'(f ~~ 
~a- gil; ~~'f if; ~'ITiJ if ~@' ~ ~ 
<FIT m<m: otr'l; ~'f ~<if 'fiT "IGTifT 

~~; 

(~ ) 'flIT m<m: 'liT ffl~ ~ 

amOl' if; W!f 'EfGTlIi"{ otr~ ~ if~R 

'liT ~ ; am: 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES (SHRI D. R. 
CHA VAN): (a) Of the two types of 
diesel oils, the consumption for Light Diesel 
Oil (LDO) is directly related to the quantum 
and distribution of rainfall as LDO is 
primarily used for lift irrigation. Its con-
sumption and production are therefore 
regulated from month to month. The 
consumption of High Speed Diesel Oil (HSD) 
in the last two years has not however come 
upto expectation. This has generated some 
surplus production which has been exported. 
To the extent feasible, production of HSD is 
regulated from month to month with a 
corresponding increase in the producti6n of 
kerosene and Furnace Oil. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Any reduction in the price of HSD 
and LDO will reduce the availability of 
funds for developmental projects. 

~ ~.mr fa~ 'lmfl : ~ ;r~, 
m<m: 'l;tfTlI'il" ~ifriJ ~m:~~ 
am: m<m: if ~ if; imT ;;rt'if 'lit 
~~ f.f;~ Of'/'!n'!' ""'" ~~ nw 'liT~ ~ ~ am: ll:'" ~ 
~ an«<? ~ .~ m ~ ;pj'i 

fif; ~ if; <wr ~ "lfm ~ am: ~ 
~ lim' ~)aT~, ;;it ~ ~ ~ fif; 
~ lim' 'f ~ am: ~ 3f1lf<'l' if 
fl1<?1"lC 'f ~ 3ftf<: otrif; <wr;ff.l' ~ ~ 
;;it ~ OR m<m: 'fiT ~ ;pj'i ~ ? 

SHRI D. R. CHAV AN: The question 
is about the education of the price. On the 
assumption that in 1910 the consumption of 
diesel oil in the country would be about 
5 million kl ; and on the basis of the pre-
vailing price differential, if you try to bring 
down the price to the level of kerosene, 
there would be a loss of excise revenue of 
Rs. 117 crores. The country needs money 
for its developmental activities, and thererore 
this cannot be done. 

"'I ~;;r fa~ 1f1«it : 3flil:M ;r~, 
117 ~ Wlt 'liT ~ ~'f~ 
~ ~ 3ff!f~ aIT~ ~)fu" 'fiT Norr 
~ ~ iI';;r.r 'I; imT 1 ~GfR ~ 
m ""'" ;rmffi ~~ rn ~r;;rT!f If!( 
'f,'l''f on ~;r(;ft ~ 311'1<1\'1 ? <i'I ~~ if; 
~ 3ff!f~ if; ~ 311'1 <i'I ~T~ ""'" 
~ lim' ~ ~it ? if ;;rT;rifT 

'if!~ ~ fif; 'flIT 311'1 ~~"'~ ~ ~ 
""'" ~U ij"if lim' ~r 'qT~ ~ 117 
'fii'r~ 'I; full: ? 

SHRI D. R. CHA VAN: It is not a 
question of damaging the machinery in the 
country which is using diesel oil. As for 
checking adulteration or diesel oil by 
kerosene, certain steps are being taken by 
the Government. For instance, a chemical 
marker is proposed to be mixed with 
kerosene so that if the kerosene is used 
in adulterating diesel, it can be detected. 

~ 1110 ,,"0 fulI'lU: 3ftf<: ~ 'liT 

<n1!' if@' "IGT!fT ;;mIT ~ ;;it ~ 'fiT 
f,;rij"if ~ ~ f1:re' ~ ~ ~ 
~ fif;!fr ;;rT ~ ~ ? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: As I said just 
now, kerosene is used in adulteration, but 
this can be checked by mixing a chemical 
marker with kerosene, so that if the kerosene 
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is IT.ixed with diesel oil, it can be detected 
and those doing it could be liable for 
prosecution. 

SHR! LOBO PRABHU: The price of 
diesel oil at one time was very much below 
the price of petrol, and on that account. 
not only the use of diesel oil, but the cons-
truction of diesel e.quipment or machinery 
was taken up in tt.e country on a large scale. 
Now, the prices have changed for one simple 
rea""n that Government have increased their 
rate of tax. Since diesel oil is the oil of 
the poor, as it is used in agricultural 
machinery and pump sets and for buses 
which are used by the common people. why 
should not the Government reduce their 
tax and make diesel oil available at a cheaper 
price? 

SHR! PILOO MODY: Your chances 
of development are through diesel. 

SHR! LOBO PRABHU: Secondly, 
the excise from petroleum products is about 
Rs. 650 crores, which is more than one-third 
of the total excise. What has your Ministry 
done to convince the Finance Minisler to 
see that there should not be this tax on 
petroleum products which are very essential 
for the common man ? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN May 
request the han. Member to put this 
question to the Finance Ministry where the 
matter could be discussed? (Interruption) 
We have taken up the matter with the 
Finance Ministry. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: What is this 
Ministry for? (Interruption) 

diesel oil is very costly? Under the 
circumstanoes, may I know whether the 
Govemment-

MR. SPEAKER: You are going away 
from the question. 

SHR! MANUBHA! PATEL: They 
have got a programme for reducing the 
prices of petroleum products and so my 
question arises in that connection. So, may 
I know whether the Petroleum Mini<try has 
any scheme to subsidise the prioe of diesel 
oil in another? order to help thc agricul-
turists ? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: There is no 
such scheme. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Why should 
he not be in talking terms with the Finance 
Ministry ? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir, this is a 
very important question t because, diesel is 
the pivot of the rural economy, and it will 
cheapen transport and it will permit electri-
city as motive power to reach places where 
there is no electricity. The entire rural 
de>elopment depends on the price of diesel 
oil. Would not the Government realise 
this and do something to bring down the 
priCes ? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: I have 
answered the question. (Interruption) 
know the rural economy much more than 
my han. friend, Mr. Piloo Mody, who slays 
in Bombay and never visits the rural areas. 
(Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. Next 
AN HON. MEMBER: Is there no question. 

joint responsibility? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: As the 
Petrol~um Ministry has launched a pro-
gramme for reduCing the prioes of petroleum 
products, may I know whether it has come 
to the notice of the han. Minister and the 
department that so many oil-engines utilised 
for agricultural purposes are lying idle, 
because the prices of diesel oil are very high, 
and, at the same time, agriculturists find it 
very difficult to use . tractors also because 

U. S. Reaelions Re : India's Interpretation 
of U. S. Military Aid to Pakistan 

*549. SHRI A. DIPA : 
SHRI D. N. DEB: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Govern-
ment has been drawn to a statement made 
by US Asstt. Secretary for South-East Asia 
Mr. Sisco in Washington on the 30th 
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October, 1970 protesting against 
interpretation of U. S. Military 
Pakistan; 

India's 
aid to 

(b) whether Government have 'received 
the text of his statement through our 
Embassy ; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): 

(a) Government have seen reports of the 
Press briefing given by Mr. Sisco, Assistant 
Secretary in the US State Department, to 
some pressmen on the 29th October, 1970. 

(b) No official lext of the briefing was 
released. Our Embassy had kept Govern-
ment informed about it. 

(c) Government's reactions have already 
been stated in the House in re~ponse to a 
Calling Attention Motion on the supply of 
US arms to Pakistan on the 9th November, 
1970, 

SHRI A DIPA: May I know whetber, 
while protesting against the United States, 
the Government has taken into account 
the defence implements supplied by the USSR 
to Pakistan and, if so, whether the Govern-
ment have any details of the Russian 
supplies as against the American supplies ? 

MR. SPEAKER : You a-e asking a 
question about the US Asst. Secretary's 
statement (Interruption) I do not know 
why all of you are for him. After all, it is 
difficult for the Chair to function when four 
or five oC you keep on supporting him a. if 
there is an artiilery attack going on. 

Mr. Dipa, your question is about the 
statement oC the US Ass!. Secretary, pro-
testing against India's interpretatl(}n, and 
"if so, the reaction of Government thereto:' 
(Interruption). 

I am sorry. The qu=stion hour i. over. 

SHOllT NOTICE QUESTION 
12 hrs. 

Stoppage of Construction Work at 
Talcber Fertilizer Plant 

+ 
S. SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : 

SHRISURENDRANATH 
DWIVEDY: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether tl:e work at the Talcher 
Fertilizer Plant is at standstill due to 
inordinate delay in the acquisition of land, 
non-availability of foreign exchange for 
making payments in Italian currrency towards 
the supply of machines etc. and also due to 
the indecision on the part of Government 
to clear the deal for purchase of machinery 
for this world's biggest and country's first 
coal-based project; and 

(b) iC so, the steps being taken imme-
diately to get the work going on and also 
to avoid increased payments to the foreign 
firm on account of delays and rising prices 
in the international market ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAV AN) : (a) and (b), It 
is not a fact that the work at Talcher 
Fertilizer Project has come to a standstill. 
The Fertilizer Corporation of India, which 
is implementing the project, is taking, 
necessary steps to complete the construction 
oC the project expeditiously. No delay is 
expected in the acquisition of land, as more 
than 50% of the land earmarked for tbe 
factory is Government land which is being 
transCerred immediately to the Corporation. 
For the rest adon under Emergency Pro-
vision oC the Land Acquisition Act is in 
progress. Necessary steps are being taken to 
expedite the placement of orders for foreign 
equipment. One major contract covering the 
supply of Coreign equipments and spares 
for the Ammonia and Urea plants has been 
finalised by the Corporation and is under 
scrutiny by the Government. In addition, 
process licence agreements with Coreign 
parties ha ve already been signed and design 
engineering oC the project is in progress. 

SHRI S. K. T APURIAH : The work 
may Dot have come to a slandstiU, but it 
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cannot be denied that inordinate delay has 
taken place because in reply to a starred 
question in August, the Minister said, the 
construction of the plant is expected to 
start towards the end of 1970. Only three 
weeks of 1970 are left. When the Minister 
says that action is being taken under the 
emergency provision of the Land Acquisition 
Act" may I know whether the project autho-
rities are getting the fullest cooperation from 
the Stale Government in this regard and 
whether any political parties in the State 
have been agitating and thus slowing down 
the transfer or acquisition of land required 
for the project? What is the main hurdle in 
this regard? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN :-As I said. the 
land necessary for the construction of tho 
project, which will be about 800 acres, has 
been promised to be given to the Fertilizer 
Corporation of India free of cost by the 
State Government. Out of 800 acres, more 
than 50 per cent belong to the State Govern-
ment and as I said for the rest, action under 
the emergency provision of the Land 
Acquisition Act is in progress. About the 
FCI getting the fullest cooperation from the 
State Government, I may mention that the 
State Government have taken quite a lot of 
interest in the project. They wanted that 
thi s project costing about Rs. 70 crores 
should be set up in their State. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURlAH: What about 
my question whether agitation by some 
political parties in the State has become a 
hurdle in the way of speedier acquisition of 
land? 

SHRI D. R. CHAVAN: As I said, we 
are getting fullest cooperation from the 
Stale Government. About agitation by 
political parties, that information is not 
with me now nor have we received any 
information in the ministry Ihat any political 
party is interested in stopping and delaying 
the project. 

SHR.I S. K. T APURIAH : When he 
says that no body in tho ministry has received 
any information, I wonder if Dr. Triguna 
Sen is part of the ministry or not, because 
when he went there to lay the. foundation 
stone of the project, there was an agitati.:>n 
by the PSP and other parties that land 

should not be acquired and it was delayed 
because of their agitation. Is it a fact that 
during his visit there, a stand was taken by 
the PSP and other parties to delay the 
acquisition proceedings ? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (DR. TRIGUNA SEN): No Sir. No 
body objected to the aquisition of land. It is 
not correct. I must say that the Chief Minister 
of Orissa is very helpful. He is trying to 
secure the land as <luickly as possible and we 
are going ahead according to schedule. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Then who 
staged the demonstration when you went 
there? Was there a demonstration or not ? 
What was the purpose of the demonstration ? 

DR. TRIG UNA SEN: There was no 
demonstration as such. Only there was a 
demand from the local people for the employ-
ment of their children when the factory 
comes into being, a Iigitimate demand. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Now that the 
Minister has denied the demonstration, Sir, 
would you care to request the hon. Member 
to withdraw the allegation against the 
PSP? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am prepared 
to make a categorical statement that the PSP 
is incapable of staging a demonstration. 

MR. SPEAKER: I only want to save 
myself from all of you. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether in the matter of getting cooperation 
from the State Government they are facing 
any difficulty with the Punjab Government 
also. It is mentioned that they are asking 
you to remove Nangal Fertilizer from Punjab. 
That will add to the prob:em of the people. 
I know that this question relates Tllicher 
fertilizer plant. But Nargal fertilizer is also 
equally important. It is stated that the State 
Government have requested them to remove 
this factory from Punjab. 

MR. SPEAKER: As a lawyer he must 
keep in mind the relevancy. 
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SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: It is 
a very important question. The farmers 
would be needing fertilizer. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not arising out 
of this tjuestion. He should give notice of a 
separate question. Why should he try to 
get a reply to his question out of this? 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO.: In view 
of the fact that the Talcher fertilizer project 
will help the industrialisation of Orissa and 
give rise to ancillary industries, may I know 
whether the government have fixed any dead-
line by which this project should be complet-
ed? The statement refers to foreign 
exchange from Italy. Have they any difficul-
ty about foreign exchange from Czechoslov-
akia ? 

SHRI D. R. CHA V AN: So far as 
foreign exchange is concerned, no difficulty 
is being experienced. This plant is likely to 
go on stream by the middle of 1974 
because it takes nearly three to four years for 
a fertilizer plant to be put on commission. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Chairman of Hinduslan Aircraft Ltd. 

·542. SHRlMATl SHARDA MUKER-
JEE: Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Hindustan Aircraft 
Ltd. is still functioning under the Chairman-
ship of the Chief of the Air Staff ; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
appoint a Chairman with independent charge 
of the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. ; and 

(c) if so, when tbis appointment will 
take place? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) The appointment is likely to be made 
soon. 

Concentration of East Pakistan Forces on 
the Borde.s of Tripu,a 

·548. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN: Will the Minister of DEF-
ENCE be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the East Pakistan regiment, 
East Pakistan Rilles and Mujahids had 
heavily been concentrated along the border 
of Tripura with East Pakistan from Sylhet to 
Chittagong, in September this year; and 

(b) what is the position at present? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) No abnormal 
concentration of Pakistani troops or para 
military forces came to notice opposite the 
Tripura/Assam border in September, 1970. 

(b) There has been no significant change 
in the position, recently. 

Indo-Pak Officials Merting f .. Eradicating 
Malaria 

·550. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH GAR-
CHA: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS; 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a joint meeting of Health 
Officials of Pakistan and India was held at 
the Pakistan side of the Hussainiwala border 
on the 25th October, 1970 to discuss the 
progress made by both sides in eradicating 
malaria; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) the personnel of the Indian and 
Pakistani teams; and 

(d) whether the representatives of the 
World Health Organisation and USAID were 
also present at the meeting, if so, the details 
thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI K. K. SHAH): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
meeting was held on the 24th October, 
1970. 
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(b) The minutes of the meeting are still 
awaited from the leader of the Pakistan Team 
Since the meeting was held in Pakistan, the 
minutes are being prepared by them. How-
ever, discussions were broadly held on the 
following points:-

1. Progress of malaria eradication pro-
grame on both sides of the border. 

2. Exchange of epidemiological and 
entomological data nn both sides 
of the boder. 

3. Technical· matters of common 
interest. 

(c) and (d). The meeting was attended by 
10 Officers from India, 6 Officers from West 
Pakistan and one representative each of the 
World Health Organisation and US AID 
A statement indicating the names of the 
participants is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in Library. See No. LT-
4491/70]. 

;;fl~ a1h qTI'fi~ffiif JR:l qrofttf ~ 
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Low Profits by Indian Oil Corporation 

*552. SHRI HARDA Y AL DEVGUN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the profitability of the Indian 
Oil Corporation is steadily coming down ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) if not, the ratio of profits to gross 
turnover to capital employed, etc. during the 
last three years, year-wise? . 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D.R. CHA VAN): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The ratio of profits to gross turnover 
and to capital employed in the last three 
years have been as follows :-

To gross 
turnover 

To capital 
employed 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

2.5 3.5 3.2 

7.2 10.2 11.7 
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The reasons for slight fall in the ratio of 
profits to gross turnover during 1969-70 are 
(i) higher charge of depreciation, as compared 
to earlier years, due to revision in rates of 
depreciation adopted by the corporation 
arising out of changes in the income tax rates 
of depreciation and (ii) comparatively higher 
under-recoveries on sales tax and freight. . 

Fire in KargaJi Pits, BNK Zone of NCDC in 
Bihar 

*553. SHRI S. KUNDU: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether fire broke out in Kargali Pits 
BNK Zone of National Coal Development 
Corporation in Bihar in the month of 
August, 1970 ; 

(b) the extent of fire, loss and damage 
sustairu:d on account of it; 

(c) whether such things had been continu-
ing for the last many years inside that Pit ; 
and 

(d) whether any enquiry to the causes of 
the fire was instituted and the responsibility 
fixed on any of its employees, if not, the 
reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & CHEMI-
CALS, AND MINES & METALS (SHRI 
NITl RAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
(a) On 16.8.70 a fire was detected in the 
mouth of the galleries at the edge of an 
exhausted quarry. 

(b) There was no direct loss or damage 
due to the fire but an amount of about Rs. 2 
lakhs was spent on preventive measures. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) The Chairman National Coal Deve-
lopment Corporation, has constituted a Com-
mittee of Senior Technical Officers to 
investigate the maUer. 
Sulp"'r Deposits Found in Rajasdlan aad 

Gujarat 
*554. SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: 

SHRIMATl SUCHETA 
KRlPALANI : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM A.ND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
to be pleased to state : 

(a) whether he has seen the Pre!!! Reports 
in the Nav Bharat Times dated the 12th 
November, 1970 wherein it has been stated 
that d.-posits of Sulphur have been found on 
the border of Rajasthan and Gujarat, which 
are likely to be the biggest deposits in the 
world; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATIl IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SARI NITIRAJ SINCH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) and lb). The Press report in Nav Bharal 
Times dated 12. II. 1970 refers to sulphide 
deposits and not Sulphur deposits. A multi-
metal sulphide ore deposit in Ambamata-
Deri Belt on Rajasthan· Gujarat border 
containing 5.5 million tonnes of ore reserve 
with 10.8 per cent lead-zinc and copper has so 
far been established by the Geological Survey 
of India. Ambamata area is in Gujarat State 
and Deri area is in Rajasthan. Further inves-
tigation is in progress. 

Aklminium Development Programme 
D .... ing Fourth Plan 

*555. SHRI IDMATSINGKA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM & CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES & METALS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the details of the aluminium 
development programme en visaged under 
the Fourth Five Year Plan; ami 

(b) the details of the new schemes to 
be implemented under the Fourth Plan in 
the public sector and private sector, including 
the expansion schemes envisaged under the 
programme? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES & METALS 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See. No. LT-4492j70] 
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Tax Notlets fOr Buildings in N.D.M.C. 
Area 

*556. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether in the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee area, notices for tax 
in respect of buildings with more than five 
storeys have been sent not to the promoters 
and builders who have till now not made 
a conveyance to the purchasers, but to 
individual purchasers; and 

(b) if so, the reasons for the departure 
from the existing rules and regulations? 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING, AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI K. K. SHAH): (a) Under 
Section 65 of the Punjab Municipal Act 
1911, notices inviting objections were served 
hy the New Delhi Municipal Committee on 
the promoters and individual purchasers of 
fiats. Assessment was finalised in tbe name 
of individual purchasers and in the name 
of promoters for the portions kept by them 
after taking legal advice. 

(b) Under the provisions of sections 
61 of the Punjab Municipal Act, tbe tax is 
payable by the owner. The persons who 
have purchased the individual fiats are the 
owners of the same. 

IncIiaa s..pply Missions Abroad 

*557. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have decided 
to wind up tbe Indian Supply Missions in 
Washington and London ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) tbe policies followed by Government 
in regard to the Indian Supply Missions in 
West and East European countries including 
tbe reasons therefor 7 

THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY (SHRI 
R. K. KHADILKAR): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The policy of Government is. to 
make purchases from India as far as possible. 
The India Supply Mission in London which 
is in existence since pre-partition days is 
however being continued as some purchases 
have still to be mad~ in U. K. and West 
European countries. The strengtb of the 
Mission has been progressively reduced as 
the work has been transferred to India. As 
regards the purchases from East European 
countries these are made from India through 
Trade Agreements or on Government to 
Government basis under Rupee payment 
system and the necessity for an Indian 
Supply Mission in those countries has not 
been fell. 

Gold Deposits at Ramagiri (Andhra Pradesh) 

*558. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether gold deposits have been 
located an~ proved at Ramagiri District 
Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh) by the 
Geological Survey of India; and 

(b) if so, the action taken to exploit 
the resources on c.ommercial basis ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) Ramagiri gold deposits occur in 
Dharmavaram taluk of Anantapur District, 
Andhra Pradesh. It extends over a strike 
lengtb of about 14 km. within 50 km. long 
schist belt. The Geological Surv~y of India 
undertook detailed mapping and investigations 
of these deposits in 1957-59 and exploratory 
drilling and mining from 1961 onwards. 
These investigations revealed the Ramagiri 
deposit as a potential gold bearing mine. 

(b) The question of exploiting these 
deposits on commercial scale is under 
consideration in consultation with State 
Government of Andbra Pradesh. 
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Steps to Counter Wrong Image Created 
about India by Films of Foreign T. V. 

Companies 

*559. SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have taken 
some steps to coun ter the wrong images 
created by some films which have been taken 
by foreign T. V. Companies and are being 
exhibited in U. K. and in Europe ; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) how these measures have achieved 
tbeir end 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : 
(a) to (c). Government are constantly 
engaged in counteri ng all propaganda and 
publicity against India, Ihrough various 
media including Television. We have now 
established new procedures and conditions, 
for grantin;: permission to foreign TV teams 
for shooting films in India. Government 
are also encouraging appropriate Television 
and fihn organisatioD3 to take inleresl in 
various aspecls of development and olher 
work in India, as well as our artistic, 
cultural and social life. We are hopeful 
that given adequale time these measures 
will prove fruitful. 

Expaasion of Indian Oil Corporation 

*560. SHRt S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minisler of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to stale : 

(1) what furlher steps have been taken 
to expand the Indian Oil Corporation ; 

(b) whether majority of the Petrol 
Pumps in the country still belong the foreign 
oil companies ; and 

(c) if so, whether there is any scheme 
nol 10 extend the terms of Ihese pelrol pumps 
with a view to replace them by Indian Oil 
Corporat ion Pumps ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAV AN): (a) Expan<ion 
of the refining capacity and of facilities to 
market the production from public seclor 
refineries as also Ihe import of deficit 
producls is a conlinuous process. It has 
enabled Ihe I. O. C. to more than double 
its sales between 1966 and 1969. The fulure 
expansion plans are being executed keeping' 
in view the growing requiremenls of POL 
producls in the country. 

(b) As on 1st January, 1970, of Ibe 
9909 retail outlets in operation, IOC had 
2656 retail outlets or 26.8% of the total. 
This represenls an increase of 2429 retail 
outlets in the last five years since 1.1.1965, 
when IOC's participation in total retail 
oUllets was only 3.2%. 

(c) In accordance wilh the accepted 
recommendations of the Retail Oullets 
Committee, 95% of the new retail outlets 
between 1.1.1968 to 31st December 1972 are 
to be sel up by the IOC. In addition, in 
selected 33 cities with a population of over 
2.5 lakhs, where there is pressure on urban 
land, relail outlets on public land are 
voluntarily offered by the private oil 
companies 10 the Indian Oil Corporation 
on expiry of leases. 

Sino-Pak Aid 10 Underground Nagas 

*561. SHRI R. K. BIRLA: Will Ihe 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS b. 
pleased 10 slale : 

(a) whether Cbina and Pakistan are 
actively aiding underground Nagas in tbeir 
anti-Government activities ; 

(b) if so, Ihe Iype of aid being given 
to underground Nagas by these countries; 
and 

(c) tbe steps being taken to prevent 
foreign aid reaching these Nagas ? 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. These countries bave 
been assisting with training facilities, 
supplies, arms and ammunition and finances 
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and have also been carrying out propaganda 
on behalf of the underground Nagas. 

(c) The security forces are vigilant. 
With improved intelligence and the c0-
operation of the villagers, they have been 
able to effectively curb clandestine traffic 
both ways. There is no confirmed report 
of any fresh aid having reached the under-
ground Nagas after March, I %9 when 
Mowu Angami's gang was captured. 

Supply of Barrels to T.O.C. by Stnndard 
Drum and Barrd Manufacturing 

Company 

*562. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 200 on 
the 27th July, 1970 regarding orders for 
supply of barrels to I.O.C. outstanding with 
Standard Drum and Barrel Manufacturing 
Company and state : 

(a) whether the Standard Drum and 
Barrel Manufacturing Company has subs-
tantiated to Indian Oil Company that the 
former have supplied 15,000 numbers of 
barrels per month or 25 per cent of their 
monthly production from their indigenous 
steel whichever is less as per their commit-
ment to the latter; and 

{b} if so, the reaction of the Indian 
Oil Corporation in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R.CHAVAN)~ (a) 
and (b). The issue is still under discussion 
between the IOC and Standard Drum and 
Barrel Manufacturing Company. 

Capital Expenditure incurred during 
First Stage of KoyaJi Petro-Cbemical 

Complex 

*563. SHRI VIRENDRAKUMAR 
SHAH: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS AND MINES 
AND METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the capital expenditure 
incurred during the first stage of the Koyali 

Petro-chemical complex also 
expenditure for the second stage; 

included 

(h) whether there have been several 
imbalances in the product-mix of the first 
stage itself because of lack of progress in the 
setting up of projects which were to utilise 
the different products of the complex; 
and 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D R. CHAVAN): 
fa} Yes Sir, to the extent considered neces-
sary for techno-economic reasons. 

(b) So far one such instance has 
occurred. 

(c) It has been occasioned by the 
difficulties in the proper financing and 
erection of the one downstream plant con-
cerned. 

Progress in Negotiations for World Bank 
Assistance Car India's Fertilise;: 

Expansion ProlJ'8mme 

*564. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN: 
the Minister of PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS AND MINES 
METALS be pleased to state; 

Will 
AND 
AND 

(a) whether there has been an enor-
mous delay in finalising the negotiations for 
World Bank Assistance for India's fertiliser 
expansion programme; and 

{b} if so, the reasons for the delay and 
the steps taken to expedite the arrange-
ments? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHAVAN); (a) 
and (b). Cochin and Nangal Expansion 
projects have been posed for World Bank 
Assistance. A series of discussions were 
held with the Bank in regard te these two 
projects. The Bank required additional 
detailed information on number of points. 
Part of the information has already been 
supplied. Further discussions are e.pected 
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to be held shortly with a view to finalise the 
matter. 

OlTer by certain Drugs and Pbarmaceutical 
Com;>anies to prodnce common drugs 

at low CGst 

*565. SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some drugs and pharma-
ceutical Companies have olTered to 
produce common drugs at low prices; 
and 

(b) if so. the details of those proposals 
and Government's reaction thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Su;l~ly Order lor Russian Motion Pictu.e 
Projectors tbrough D. G. S. & D. 

*567. SARI N. K. SOMANI: Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Director General of 
Supplies and Disposals tender for supply of 
motion picture projectors was opened on the 
30th June, 1970 ; 

(b) whether D. G. S. & D. placed 
orders on a firm for the supply of KP-12 
Russian projectors in preference to other 
units which have 95 per cent indigenous 
content; 

(c) the reasons for buying KP-12 
Russian projectors in spite of the fact that 
they are not in conformity with the SMPTE 
standards; and 

(d) the total cost of the Russian 
projectors and the future policy of Govern-
ment in this regard ? 

TAE MINISTER OF SUPPLY 
(SARI R. K. KHADILKAR): (a) Ycs, 
Sir. 

(b) An order has been placed for 
KPT-2 and not KP-12 Projectors. These 
Projectors are also manufactured in India 
with about SOOI. indigenous content. 

(c) An order has been placed for 
KPT -2 Projectors ""cause the offer for these 
was the lowest technically acceptable. The 
indentor did not ask for a projector 
conforming to SMPTE standard. 

(d) (i) 10 sets of double projectors 
have beeen ordered at a 
total cost of Rs. 6,60,000. 

(ii) No specific policy has been 
laid down for the purchase 
of Projectors. The Pr<>jec-
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tors are purchased in 
accordance with the speci-
fications prescribed by an 
indentor and on the basis of 
tenders. 

Setting up of Nylon Filament Yam Unit 
in Private Sector in Goa 

*568. SHRI DHANDAPANI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Union Government 
have decided to set up a filament yarn unit 
in Goa in the pri vate sector ; 

(b) if", the details of the plant; 

(c) when production is likely to be 
started ; and 

(d) the total expenditure involved ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Statement of Australian Naval Chief 
Regarding Power Vacuum in Indian Ocean 

*569. SHRI K. HALDER: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the statement of the 
Australian Naval Chief ruling out the theory 
that the withdrawal of the U. K. Navy 
from Indian Ocean would create a power 
vacuum in Indian Ocean; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF 
(SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM) 
Sir. 

DEFENCE 
(a) Yes, 

(b) Government also do not subscribe 
to the theory that withdrawal of the UK 

Navy from Indian Ocean would create a 
power vacuum there. 

Increase in Amount cf Contribution to 
U. N. Development Programme 

*570. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) Whetber India has agreed to 
enhance the amount of her contribution 
to the U. N. development programme; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the amount which India will he 
paying annually to U. N. ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURE NORA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). India has pledged rupees 
two crores eightyone lakhs and twentyllve 
thousand for the year 1971. This means 
an increase of rupees eighteen lakhs and 
seventyllve thousand over the amount 
contributed last year. The increase was 
decided upon in order to provide for the 
expanded activities of the United Nations 
Development Programme and as an expres-
sion of India's support to Ihe programme. 

Mar.ufaetore of Electronic M,dical 
Equipment 

3489. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to stale : 

(a) wbether a wing of the Electronic 
and Radar Development Establishment 
(LRDE) of the Defence Ministry, headed by 
Surgeon Commander A. K. Deb, has 
designed and manufactured the complex 
indigenously made electronic medical equip-
ment which is capable of monitoring the 
respiration rate, heart beats, blood pressure 
and temperature of four patIents at a 
time ; 

(b) if so, the further details thereof; 
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(c) the other equipments which have 
been designed at Electronic and Radar 
Development Establishment ; and 

(d) the estimated cost of such equip-
ments and the amount of foreign exchange 
being saved by this invention ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI): (a) and (b). An equipment 
providing the facilities as mentioned in the 
question is under development. 

(c) and (d). The other e1ectromedical 
equipments for which development is in 
progress are-

(i) Apparatus Electro Anaesthesia. 

(ii) Apparatus Electro-sleep. 

(iii) Internal/External DC Defibrillator. 

(iv) Internal/External Cardiac Pace-
maker. 

(v) Phonocardiograph. 

(vi) Cardiac Care System. 

(vii) Electro Anaesthesia Monitor Unit. 

Since the equipments are now under 
development no cost estimate has been made, 
10 far. 

Foreign ExcbaD&e earned by Klrlburu 
Jroo Ore Project 

3490. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS AND MINES 
AND METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Railway freight for 
transport of the ore over 723 kilometres 
between the Kiriburu mine and Visakhapat-
nam is a crippling burden on the mine ; 

(b) whether as against the total losses 
of Rs. 6.05 crores to date, Kiriburu has 
earned foreign exchange worth Rs. 42.71 
crOres upto Marcb, 1970 ; and 

(c) if so, what economy steps Govern-
ment propo>e to take, in view of its large 
foreign exchange earnings, to make it a 
profitable mine? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY): (a) At present Rail-
way freight constitutes 51.81% of the total 
f.o.b.t. sales realisation. 

(b) Against a total loss of Rs. 552.08 
lakhs incurred on the export of iron ore 
from Kiriburu mine till 31-3-1970, the 
foreign exchange earnings were Rs. 42.74 
crores. 

(c) The sale of iron ore is now made 
on f.o.b.t. basis. Out of the sale price 
realised on export of iron ore from Kiriburu, 
the Railway freight, port charges, export 
duty and Minerals and Metals Trading 
Corporation's commission is paid; only the 
balance of the amount is passed on to the 
National Mineral Development Corporation. 
This amount falls short of the production 
cost incurred by the National Mineral 
Development Corporation even though the 
cost of production is comparable with that 
of similar mines and hence results in loss 
to the Corporation. 

As the losses are attributable to export, 
the question of selling ore on f.o.r. basis to 
Minerals & Metals Trading Corporation is 
under active consideration. 

Treatment of Lenkaemia by Dr. M. B. 
S ....... rabudbe of Cancer Researeb 

Institute 

3491. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: 

SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that a team of 
scientist. under the direction of Dr. M. B. 
Sahasrabudhe of the Cancer Research 
Institute, Bombay has carried out a research 
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for the successful treatment of leukaemia 
(cancer of the white cells of the blood) and 
had now successfully evolved a simple 
process for the production of specific anti-
leukaemic serum ; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHR! 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a). There was a press 
report to this effect. 

(b) The anti-serum which has been pre-
pared from horses is the result of collabo-
rative work between the Cancer Research 
Institute, Tata Memorial Hospital and 
Haffkine Institute, Bombay. The serum is 
prepared by injecting the antigen weekly in 
a horse and carrying out the first bleeding 
after 20 weeks of treatment. The Globulin 
fractions are separated from the plasma by 
multiple ammonium sulphate precipitations. 
Non-specific RBC (Red Blood Corpuscles 
or Red Blood Cells) cross-reacting material 
is removed by absorption with packed RBCs 
pooled from A. B. C. Group normal persons. 
Th. PH (Reciprocal of Hydrogen-in-con-
centration) of the material is adjusted to 
7.2 and filtered under sterile conditions and 
sealed. 

Limited clinical trials with the antiserum 
have been carried out in patients suffering 
from Leukaemia. The results of the clinical 
trials are, however, yet to be assessed. 

Development of Iron Ore Deposits in 
Bai1adiJla and Ballary-Hospet Area 

by N. M.D.C. • 

3492. SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICAL AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the National Mineral 
Development Corporation of Mysore has 
proposed to conduct project formulation 
.tudies and draw up master plan for the 
development of iron ore-d<posits of Bailadilla 
and Ballary-Hospet area; 

(b) if so, the details of the proposal; 
and 

<c) the time by which the studies will 
be undertaken and the approximate cost 
thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NIT/RAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) and (b). The National Mineral Develop-
ment Corporation is an undertaking of the 
Government of India and not of Mysore 
Government. The question of preparing a 
master plan for the integrated development 
of iron are deposits in Bailadilla in Madhya 
Pradesh and Bellary-Hospet in Mysore is 
under consideration of NM.D.C. Detailed 
schemes in this regard have not yet been 
worked out. 

(c) These will be known only when 
the details of the schemes are worked out. 

Setting up of separate Publie Sector Uader-
takiDg for PrecIous Stones and Diamonds 

3493. SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
SHR! DEVINDER SINGH 

GARCHA: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up a separate public sector undertaking 
for exploring and exploiting precious stooes 
as well as to handle import, expon, cutting 
and polishing of diamonds and other gems ; 

(b) if so. the details of the scheme; 
and 

(c) whether the proposed undertaking 
would be independent of the National 
Mineral Development Corporation ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NIT/RAJ SINGH CHAUDHARy): 
<a) to (c). The question of setting up an 
autonomous company for the production, 
sale. import and export of precious stones 
is under consideration. The details have 
not yet been finalised. 
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Birtb 01 Defecti.~ Babies 8$ a Rault of 
Using'Tranquilizers 

3494. SHRI BABURAO PATEL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING, AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state : 

(8) whether some of the Indian made 
tranquilizers available in the market today 
used by pregnant women have caused the 
birtb of defective babies ; if so, their names ; 

(b) whether some conclusive evidence 
on these drugs in this regard has been found 
by Dr. Rao of the Osmania University; 

(c) if so, whether Government projIOSe 
to study his genetic report and publicize the 
names of dangerous drugs to warn an Wlwary 
public ; 

(d) the reasons why Government does 
not form a special large scale drug testing 
section to protect the public from dangerous 
drugs; and 

(e) the nature of pre-marketing tests 
made by the manufacturers of tranquilizers 
and other strong drugs and who decides 
finally the efticacy of the drngs ? 

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DIlVELOPMENT (SHRI B.S. 
MURTHY): (8) The GO\lCrnmeot of IDdia 
have IIOt received aDY sucb report so far. 

(b) The information is heing collected 
and win be laid on tbe Tab~ DC tbe Sabha. 

(c) Action if any, will be taken on 
receipt of tbe infonnalJon. 

(d) The Central Drug ReseafCb Institute, 
Lucknow, the Haffkine Institute, Bombay, 
the Pharmacology Departments of a few 
medical coll"lles Wlderlake tbe testing of new 
drugs for toxicity. It is also proposed to 
develop clinical pbarmacology Wlits at some 
of the postgraduate medical institutions run 
by tbe Central Government. 

(e) Under tbe Drugs and Cosmelics 
Rules no 'new' drug is permitted to be 

marketed in the country, unless detailed 
information, including toxicity data, biochemi. 
cal and other pharmacological data, 
teratogenic studies, results of the clinical 
trials and detailed analytical specification etc. 
are furnished. Opinion of the New Drug 
Committe set up by the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning and Works, Housing 
and Uaban Development is taken. In many 
cases clinical trials to be carried out in tbe 
country are being insisted upon. Clinical 
trials of special drugs such as anti-TB drugs, 
psychopharmacological drugs etc. are carried 
out under the supervision of the Adviser in 
T.B. or the Director, Mental Hospital, Ranchi 
or the Institute of All India Mental Health. 
Bangalore. Similarly, cancer drugs are tried 
at the Tata Memorial Hospital, Bombay, 
Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi and other 
places where cancer units exist. Permission 
to import or manufacture a new drug is only 
granted after Government is satisfied that 
the drug is safe and efficacious for the 
conditions indicated. 

Oral Polio Vacciae 

3495. SHRl BABURAO PATEL: Will 
tbe Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, be pleased 
t.o state: 

(a) the total quantity and value of 
oral polio vaccine manufactured at the Polio 
Vaccine Unit in Coonoor during the last 
2 years ending tbe 30th October, 1970 and 
the toW amOWlt utilizlcd during that 
period ; 

(b) whether due to the non-functioning 
of the Neurovirulence Unit at Delhi, the 
Cooooor Unit has been badly affected and 
if so, to what eKteDt ; 

(c) whether 200,000 doses of oral pofio 
vaccine are ready for despatch abroad; if 
so, the reasons for not despalching them; 

(d) the number and description of tbe 
side effects of oral polio vaccine; and 

(e) the steps taken for tbe smootb 
functioniag of the Coon""" Unit; if not, 
the reasons therefor ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHR! 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) 3.86 million doses 
of oral polio vaccine were produced during 
the last two years. This is valued at 
approximately Rs. 3,60,000/-. The vaccine is 
not ready yet for use by the public and hence 
no quantity was released. 

(b) Before the vaccine can be released 
for use, it has to undergo a Neuroviru-
lence test which is a very sophisticated and 
complicated process. The National Institnte 
of CQlJ1ll1uuicable Diseases, Delhi is being 
equipped to undertake this task. It is 
expected that this wi!! take some time. 

(c) The question of despatching the 
vaccine abroad does not arise nor have 
Government any request for this vaccine 
from abroad. 

(d) Among the millions of children 
immunized with live polio vaccine in other 
countries, no untoward effects have been 
noticed. 

(e) There is nothing to indicate that 
the technical work of the Unit is not running 
smoothly. 

I.diau not Pen.itted. to Le.ft Bllnna 

3496. SHRI BABURAO PATEL 
Will tbe Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
00 pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Govenment of Burma 
has stopped 300 Indians from leaving Burma 
by air at their own e"pense alld confiscated 
their property and ration cards and left them 
OD the charity of the people in the streets 
of llangoon ; and 

(b) whether GoVC1'Dll1eDt haw protested 
against tbis inhuman treatment of Indian. 
to the Burmese Government and if so, the 
result thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHR! SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

House Building Ad,anccs to G .... ernmm 
Servants 

3497. SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the MiniS/er of HEALTH AND FAM-
IL Y PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether applications for house 
building advances, referred by different Mini-
stries and Departments take three to four 
months for disposal ; and 

(b) the steps being taken to dispose of 
the applications eady ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) and (b) Due to a 
large increase in the number of applications 
disposal is laking longer. However, sanctions 
to the extent of funds provided haYe aJready 
been issued. 

Gu;no._" Hoase BtoildiRg COOP~nltiYe 
Society. Delhi 

3498. SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT boo pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 9107 on the 11th May, 1970 
and state: 

(a) whether the remaining land has been 
given to the Society and the injunction orders 
have heen vacated ; 

(b) if so, how much land has been given 
and where; and if not, what is the present 
position; 

(c) the reasons for thi. peacemeal allot-
ment and development of land ; and 

(d) the reasons for realising the full allW-
unt from lhe Members in so much advance ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PAIUMAL GHOSH) : (a) and (b) No. Stt. 
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Stay orders have been vacated in one case. 
The other case is still pending in the Court. 

(c) Some land, being under stay orders, 
would be handed over to and developed by 
the Society only after the vacation of the stay 
orders. 

(d) The Society had to recover the full 
amount from the Members in advance be-
cause it had to deposit the cost of the entire 
allotted land with Government. 

Expansion Schemes for BOOrat Electronics 

3499. SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: 
Will the Minister DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the de· ails of the expansion schemes 
for the Bharat Electronics during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan; and 

(b) the progress made so far in implem-
enting these schemes ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFEN-
CE PRODUCTiON) IN THE MINISTRY 
OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) 
The expansion plans envisage the stepping up 
of capacity as well as introduction of new 
types of equipments and components. 

(b) The expansion scheme for the Equip-
ments Division envisages an incrtase capacity 
from about Rs. 20 crores to about Rs. 40 
crores by the end of the Forth Plan period. 
The company already has established capacity 
of about Rs. 25 crores per annum in the 
Equipments Division and progressive steps 
will be taken to further expand the capacity 
In addition. steps are in hand to introduce 
more sophisticated versions of existing equip-
ments and new equipments in the production 
lines such as TV Transmitting and Studio 
equipments, Electronic portion of Computers 
Microwave Radar equipments, etc. A second 
unit of the company is also proposed to be 
set up at Ghaziabad which have an ultimate 
capacity of about Rs. 18 crores per annum. 
A proposal of BEL to take up the manufac-
ture of Transistorised Tele,ision Receiver sets 
based on indigenous know-how is also under 
consideration. 

2. In the case of the Comp~nents Divi-
sion, an urgent necessity has been felt for 

stepping up the capacity for Radio Receiving 
Values, Germanium and Silicon Semiconduc-
tors and the proposals submitted by the 
company in this regard are at present under 
Government's consideration. These proposals 
envisage an increase in the capacity as 
under :-

Item Existing Proposed 
Capaciry Expansion 

Radio Receiving 
Valves 5 million 8 million 

Germanium Semi-
conductors 10 million 20 million 

Silicon Semicon-
ductors 4 million 20 million 

Bharat Electronics Limited also propose 
to expand the capacity for Ceramic Capaci-
tors from the present capacity of 7 million 
discs and 4.5 million Plaquettes per annum to 
9 million Discs and 6.7 million Plaquettes 
per annum. 

Amongst the new items in the Compo-
nents Division, BEL proposes to take up the 
manufacture of Integrated Circuits. The 
Project submitted by the Company in this 
regard is also at present under Government's 
consideration. Negotiations for Technical 
Collaboration Agreement with a foreign firm 

~ for this item are already at an advanced 
stage. 

3. A proposal for establishing indigenous 
manufacture of Glass Shell for the TV Picture 
Tubes and for expansion of production of 
the TV Picture Tubes to meet expected 
internal increased requirements and for possible 
exports to UAR and Yugoslavia is also at 
present under consideration. 

COOnces Cor Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes as Ambassadors, bigb Commissioners_ 

etc. 

3500 SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to' state : 
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(a) whether even I per cent of persons 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes do not get chance as Ambassad-
ors, Higb Commissioners or Class I Officers 
in Foreign service ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: (a) and 
(b) The number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe officers in the category of (i) Ambassa-
dors and High Commissioners and (ii) 
other Class I officers, in the Foreign Service at 
present, is to the extent of 2.2% and 9.12% 
respectively. 

Punjab Pay Seal .. for Technical Staff 
.f Post-Graduate Institute, Chandigarb 

3501. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
M ENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the technical staff of the 
Post-graduate Institute, Chandigarh, has not 
yet been given benefit of the Punjab Pay 
Scales like the other employees ; 

(b) whetber the Chandigarh Adminis-
tration has recommended that they should 
also be given the Punjab Pay Scales; and 

(c) if so, the time by which the issue 
will ~ finalised ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) All the technical 
staff of the Post-Graduate Institute of 
Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh 
except the Nursing Staff have already been 
granted Punjab Pay Scales. The Nursing 
Staff, however, are on pay scales prevalent 
at the All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences, New Delhi, which are better than 
Punjab Scales. 

(b) The Post-Graduate Institute of 
Medical Education and Research, Chandi-
garh, is an autonomous Body set up under 
the Post Graduate Institute of Medical 

Education and Research Cbandigarh Act 
1966 and, therefore, the question of recom-
mendation by the Chandigarh Administration 
does not arise. 

(c) Does not arise in view of answer 
to part (a). 

Letters Written by Governor or West 
B<ngal to Former External Affairs 

Minister Re : Madam SvetJana 

3502. SHRI P. K. DEO : 
SHRI MEETHA LAL MEENA : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether attention of Government 
has been invited to a report published in 
the Current Weekly dated the 24th October, 
1970, regarding certain letters written by 
Shri S. S. Dhawan, Governor of West 
Bengal to the former External Affairs 
Minister. Shri M. C. Chagla, in regard to 
Madam Svetlana, daughter of Marshal 
Stalin; 

(b) whether allegations of serious 
nature in regard to the conduct of Shri 
Dhawan bave been made in this report; 
and 

(c) if so, the reaction of Government 
in this rf881"d ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
Yes, Sir. The letters were written before 
Sbri Dbawan was appointed as Governor of 
West Bengal. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Compilation or Netaji's Speeches 

3503. SHRI SAMAR GUHA Will 
the MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have examined 
the records of the war-time speeches made 
by Netajl Bose, from Germany and S. E. 
Asia, during the time of the Azad Hind 
Revolution; 
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(b) if so, whether the records of 
speeches of Netaji have been compiled ; 

(c) if so, whether such compilation 
will be published ; and 

(d) if not, when the screening of the 
war-time documents for assorting the scripts 
of Netaji'. war-time broad-ca.ts will be 
completed? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM) : (a) Historical 
Section of the Ministry of Defence hld 
prepared a draft of the history of the Indian 
National Army after examining various 
documents including the War time speeches 
available with them. A number of publica-
tions have since been brought out on the 
subject in India and abroad and the material 
in the publications is being studied by the 
Historical Section for being incorporated in 
the draft history to the extent considered 
necessary. 

(b) to (d). At present Government 
have no proposal for compiling and publish-
ing a separate book devoted exclusively to 
Netaji's War-time speeches. 

Granulation Plant for ManufActure of 
Balanced Fertilizer in Punjab. 

3504. SHRI SIT ARAM KESRI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether a granulation plant for 
the manufacture of balanced fertili:oer has 
been inaugurated in Punjab recently ; 

(b) if so, the cost and capacity of the 
same; and 

(c) whether Government have plans to 
set up similar plants in other states also ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAN) : (a) Yes. 

(b) The cost of the plant set up for 
the manufacture of Granulated Mixed 
Fertilizers at Dhandari Kalan (District 
Ludhiana) by the Punjab State Cooperative 
Supply & Marketing Federation Ltd., is Rs. 
21.50 lakhs. The capacity of the plant is 
40,000 tonnes per annum. 

(c) No, Sir. Gov!. would examine such 
schemes on merits as and when they are 
received. 

Helicopter Factory at Bangalore 

3505. SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to set up a 
helicopter factory at Bangalore ; 

(b) if so, its production capacity; 

(c) the time by which it is expected to 
go into production; and 

(d) whether it will cater to civilian 
needs 7 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) The 
Government has sanctioned a proposal to 
construct a helicopter factory as part 
of the Hindustan Aeronautics Limited 
(Bangalore Division) Complex. 

(b) It will not be in the public interest 
to disclose the information. 

(c) H.A.L. is already manufacturing 
Alouette 1II helicopters under licence. The 
manufacture of a new helicopter, SA-315, is 
also being taken up. These projects will be 
progressively transferred to the new factory. 
The new factory is expected to be fully 
commissioned in about four years, though 
some work will be undertaken even earlier. 

(d) The production programme as 
envisaged now is primarily for meeting the 
requirements of Defonce, bot to the extent 
possible, civilian needs would also be met. 
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Alleged Irregularities in M.B.B.S, 
Examination of Patna University 

3506. SHRI HARDA YAL DEVGUN : 
SHRIMATI SUCHETA 

KRIPALANI: 
SHRI RAMAVATARSHASTRI: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether serious irregularities had 
been committed at the M.B.B.s. Examinations 
of the Patna University last year ; 

(b) whether the Enquiry Commission 
has passed severe strictures against the 
highest authorities of the University including 
the Chancellor; the Vice-Chancellor and the 
Academic Council ; 

(c) whether the medical degrees are 
proposed to be recognised and if not, the 
reasons therefor; and 

(d) the action taken against the persons 
involved in the irregularities? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI B.S. 
MURTHY) : (a) to (d). The Expert Com-
mittee appointed by the Medical Council of 
India has enquired into this matter and the 
report submitled by this Committee is still 
under consideration of the Council. 

On receipt of the final recommendation! 
report of the Council, further action, if any, 
required on the part of the Central Gov-
ernment will be taken. 

Toronto Globe aod Mall Correspondent's 
Visit to India wltbout a Visa 

3507. SHRI MAYAVAN: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Correspondent of 
Toronto Globe and Mall, who was refused 
a visa had flown to Madras from Ceylon 
witbout visa; and 

(b) if so, the action taken thereon ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) As there was an order prohibiting 
his entry into India, he was not allowed 
entry. 

Caste Nomenclatures of Regiments in 
Indian Army 

3508. SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the article of Lt. Col 
Gautam Sharma published in the 'Indian 
Nation' dated the 1st August, 1970 and the 
'Nagpur Times' dated the 2nd August, 1970 
regarding the caste nomenclatures of Regi-
ments etc. in the Indian Army; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Govern-
ment in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) The article of Lt. 
Col. Gautam Sharma (Retired) published in 
the 'Indian Nation' has come to the notice 
of Government. 

(b) As has been indicated in answers 
to Lol< Sabha Uns'arred Question No. 6319 
dated 28.8.1968 and Starred Question No. 
85 dated 13.11.1968, it is the general policy 
of the Government to make recruitment in 
the Army as broad-based as possible and 
to provide equal opportunities to all citizens 
irrespective of caste, creed. community or 
religion. Care, however. is taken to ensure 
that there is no sudden change in the 
existing pattern of recruitment in some unit.; 
of the army (Infantry Artillery and Armed 
Corps) which might affect the efficiency of 
the Army even temporarily. The above 
continues to be the objectiv: of Government 
policy. 

Central Assistance to Tamil Nata for 
Clearance of Slums from tltc 
RevoMag Funds (or Hcaslng 

3509. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
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FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether any Central Assistance 
was given for clearance of Slums to Tamil 
Nadu from the Revolving Fund for Housing; 
and 

(b) if not, the reason therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) and (b). No, 
Sir. The project proposals received from the 
Government of Tamil Nadu for being 
financed by the Revolving Fund for housing 
and urban development related to the 
development of land and the construction 
of houses. These are being examined in 
consultation with the State Government. If 
they are found acceptable, they will be 
sanctioned by the Corporation, depending 
<)n the resources available from time to 
time. 

Statemtnt of North K.orean Coasul-
General 

3510. SHRI MAHENDRA MAJHI: 
Will tbe Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the North Korean Consul-
General recently issued a statemeut on the 
occasion of the 22nd Anniversary of his 
country ; 

(b) whether the Consul-Genecal in the 
ItaIeQleIlt criticised the United States and 
liOII\e other friendly 'countries ; 

1 c) if so, whether his statement does 
oot amowit to violation of the third country 
rule; and 

(d) if so, the details of action taken 
in this regard ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHIll SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) to 
(c). Yes, Sir. 

(d) The impropriety of making such 
a statement has been brought to the notice 
of the Consul-General of the Democratic 
People's Republic of Korea in New Delhi. 

Facilities to Steure Hooslng by RetiriDg 
Central Government Se"ant. 

3511. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether hardships experienced by 
Central Government employees on the verge 
of retirement have considerably increased; 
.and 

(b) if so, whether Government will 
provide more facilities to enable retiring 
Government employees to secure adequate 
housing without suffering humiliation and 
worry? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARI MAL GHOSH): (a) In so far as 
the housing problem of the retiring Central 
Government servants is concerned, we are 
not aware of any increase in the hardship 
experienced by the retiring Central Govern-
ment employees. 

(b) There is no proposal to provide 
more facilities than are available at present. 

Cancellation of Indian Film Festival in 
Nepal 

3512. SHRI D. AMAT: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Indian Film Festival 
scheduled to be held in Nepal on the 6th 
November, 1970 was cancelled; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
An Indian Film Festival organised UIIder 
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the auspices of a Film Festival Committee, 
scheduled to he held in Kathmandu on the 
7tb Novemher, 1970, was cancelled. 

(!if) llft ~; eft !flI'T lIi!: ~-f.y;ft 
~ it ~!flIT amT ~ 'IiTli ij- ; 
am: 

(b) When the Jndo-Nepal Trade Talks 
were postponed without the signing of a new 
treaty at the end of October, some misguided 
elewents of the Tribhuvan University 
threatened to disrupt the Festival with 
violence. The Film Festival Committee 
therefore decided to cancel the Festival. 

Provision of Plots to the Low and Middle 
Income Groups in Chandigarb 

3513. SHRI RAM KISHAN GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Chandigarh Administration 
has not implemented the decision of the 
Central Advisory Committee to provide 
plots on concessional rates to the people of 
low and middle income groups ; and 

(b) if so, action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) and (b). The 
Chandigarh Administration had prepared 
a scheme for allotment of plots at concession-
al rates to low-paid employees. They were 
requested to revise the scheme in the Iigbt 
of certain observations made by tbis 
Department. The revised Scheme was 
received towards the end of October, 1970. 
The views of this Department are being 
communicated to Chandigarh Administration, 
so that the Scbeme, when finalised, could 
be implemented. 
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Problem of Potable Water in RajastI.t 

3515. SHRI N. K. SANGID 
SHRI R. K. BIRLA: 

Will the Minister of HEALlH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, HO-
USING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of villages in Rajasthan 
without potable water; 

(b) whether Rajasthan Government bave 
approached tbe Centre for funds for the exe-
cution of a Master Plan to solve the drinking 
water problem; and 

(c) the estimated capital outlay required 
and by what time the execution of the plan 
is expected to be completed? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B.S. MURTHY) : (a) According to the infer-
mation received from the State Government 
in January, 1970 tbe number of villages wh~re 
no drinking water (potable) source ;, available 
within a radius of oDe mile is 6420. 
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(b) The provision of water Supply and 
Sanitation is included in the State Sector 
under· the Fourth Plan. The State Govern-
ment of Rajasthan has provided a sum of Rs. 
30.33 crores for their urban and rural water 
supply scheme, out of which Rs. 20.00 crores 
has been earmarked for rural water suppy 
schemes. 

The Central Government have not receiv-
ed any request from the Government of Raja-
sthan for funds for execution of a Master Plan 
to solve the drinking water problem. However, 
the State Government have prepared an 
additional scheme called "Rural Works Pro· 
gramme" costing Rs. 20.00 crores for providing 
water in the seven drought affected districts 
of the State. The State Government have 
approached the Central Government for 
release of Rs. 20.00 crores in addition to the 
existing plan allocation for this scheme. 

(c) Tbe State Government expects to 
complete tbe ;'Rural Works Programme" 
during Ibe Fourth Plan subject to availability 
of funds. 

Swny or Undergroaod Water in Famine-prone 
Areas 

3516. SHRI N.K. SANGHI: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have accepted 
tbe proposal made by some State Governments 
to help undertake survey of underground 
water in the famine-prone areas ; 

(b) whether the survey will include parts 
of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar ahd Rajasthan; 

(c) if so, Ibe areas to be surveyed in each 
State and the programme drawn up for the 
purpose ; and . 

(d) when the survey is likely to be start-
ed and completed? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY): (a) and (b). The 
Geological Survey oflndia have been carry-
ing out ground water investigations in certain 

Pllrt. of the country. Keeping in view the 
importance of the development of water 
resources, the Geological Survey of India has 
drawn up a two fold progamme i.e. (i) region-
al ground water assessment and (ii) detailed 
ground water assessment aided by drilling in 
selected areas. Provision has also been made 
in the IV Plan programme of the Geological 
Survey of Ind ia to undertake work in the 
drought affected areas of Rajasthan and in 
the rain-shadow areas of Rayala-Seema in 
Andhra Pradesh and adjoining parts of 
Mysore. 

Besides its normal programme, the Geo-
logical Survey of India also conducts ground-
water investigations in dr':lUght affected areas 
on priority basis as and when a request is 
received from any State Government. In the 
past, such survey was carried out in certain 
parts of Bihar. Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan 
at tbe request of the State Government. 

Surrender by Hostile Nagao 

3517. SHRI R. K. BIRLA: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wbether tbe hostile Nagas are surren-
dering to Government in large number; 

(b) if so, the number of bostile Nagas 
surrendered during tbe last six months; and 

(c) tbe total number of hostile Nagas who 
bave surrendered during the last two years? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) Yes. Sir Under-
ground Nagas have been surrendering to 
Government in substantial number. 

(b) About 360 underground Nagas sur-
rendered themselves between the 1st June '70 
and 30tb Nov.' 70. 

(b) During the period lst December 1968 
to 30th November 1970 about 2100 under-
ground Nagas surrendered themselves 

Use of I.A.F. Special Plan,. by P.\{. 
During Tours 

3518. SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
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to state the number of occasions when 
lA.F. special Plane were pressed into service 
for Prime Minister's tours of different States 
from the 1st October, 1969 to the 31st Octob-
er, 1970 and the purpose thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): A statemeDt giving 
details of Prime Minister tours of different 
States by I.A.F. planes, is laid 00 the table of 
the House [Placed in Library See No. LT-
4493/70] 

Setting up Camps at NEFA Border by Mizo 
Hostiles 

3519. SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO : 
SHRIMATI ILA PAL-

CHOUDHURI: 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a large Dumber oC Mizo 
hostiles after completing Guerilla warfare 
trainiDg iD Pakistan have set up camps at the 
NEFA border to sneak back iDto India; aDd 

(b) if so, the steps takeD by Govermnent 
in this regard ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIW AN RAM): (a) and (b). Govern-
ment have DO iDformation about uDdergrouDd 
PakistaD trained Mizos, seeting up camps at 
the NEFA border. They are, howevoi', aware of 
their attempts to sneak back into India thro-
ugh the Assam-East Pakistan border. Neces-
sary steps have been taken by the Security 
Foroes to intensify vigilance against their 
entry. 

Memorandum by the Association of Refugees 
Residents of Kolla Ferozsbah (Vikram 

Nagar) Delhi 

3520. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA: Will the Minister DC HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Memorandum was submit-
ted to the Prime Minister last year or so by 
the Association of Refugees Residents of 
Kolla Ferozeshah (Vikram Nagar) Delhi; 
and 

(b) if so, what were their demands and 
what action Government have taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : (al Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Association h~s requested that 
the tenemeDts in the Ferozeshah Kotla area 
allotted by the Ministry of Rehabilitation to 
refugees on a rental basis, be transferred to 
them permanently. The land under the tene-
ments is a Master Plan 'green' area and hence 
cannot be used for residential purposes on a 
permanent basis. However the memorandum 
is under consideration. 

Representation Received by Prime Minister 
From Refugees, Ex-army Officers and Other 

or Ambala Caotoomeot 

3521. SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state : 

<aJ whether Prime Minister received any 
representation, through Chief Minister of 
Haryana at Chaodigarh in her recent tour, 
from refugees, ex-military officers and others 
of Ambala Cantonmeot against the Cantoo-
ment officers, action to compel to vacate their 
residential quarters, bungalows and houses 
on nominal compensations; 

(bl if so, the action taken in the matter; 

(c) whether he had any discussion about 
the policy to be adopted about the residents 
of the j:Antooment lands; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) No Sir. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise IR view of tto 
answer to (a) above. 

High Cost of IS Denier Nylon Yam 

3522. SHRI S. KUNDU : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state: • 
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(a) whether the price of IS Denier 
Nylon Yam has shot up much against the 
price which was agreed to with the Manufac-
turers and the Federation of Small Scale 
Weavers ; and 

(b) if so, by how much the price has 
shot up and the steps laken to remedy the 
same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAN) : (a) No increase 
in price has come to notice in regard to the 
supply of 15 Denier yarn by mills to actual 
users. There have been no complaints about 
the working of the voluntary agreement on 
prices between spinners and weavers which 
was given effect to from July J 970. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Soviet Land Nehru Awards 

3523. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Soviet Land Nehru Awards, 
1970 have been given to 22 Indian nationals, 
describing them as opera artistes, etc. ; 

(b) if so, the names of the recipients 
and the nature of these awards; and 

(c) whether the recipients of these 
awards are also given two wet:ks' free-tour 
facilities to Soviet Russia? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library 
See No. LT -4494/70]. 

Report of Sub-Committee for Food Standard 

3524. SHRI SHANKAR RAO MANE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(il) whethec the sub-committee for 
Food Standard set up by the Central Govern-
ment has submitted its report; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, l;lOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) and (b). Various 
sub-committees are set up by the Central 
Committee for Food Standards which is a 
statutory committee constituted under the 
Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954. 
While some of the sub·committees have 
submitted their reports for consideration of 
the Central Committee for Food Standards, 
the reports of some others are still awaited. 
There is no sub-committee called as "sub-
committee for Food Standard". Presumably, 
the reference is to the sub·committee to 
consider the feasibility of distinguishing 
adulterated from sub-standard foods. The 
final recommendations of this sub-committee 
are still awaited. 

Elllliae OYerbaul Facilities at H.A.L. 
Bangalore 

3525. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 
WiU the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state 

(a) wbether H.A.L. Bangalore is 
having a huge stock of disposal materials to 
carry on over-hauling of the Piston engines ; 

(b) whether the Piston engine overhaul 
work of the outsid~ parties can be handled 
exclusively by H.A.L; and 

(c) if so, what steps, if any, are being 
taken in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) to (e). 
Bulk stock of disposal material for Dakota 
aircraft, its engine and engine accessories had 
been acquired by HAL in auction more than 
two decades ago. 'Most of the fast moving 
useful items out of this stock have already 
been used up and what is left with HAL. out 
of this stock, is of limited value. 

/ 
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HAL have sufficient capacity for under-
taking Piston Engine overhaol work for 
outside parties but for this purpose it will be 
necessary for them to import materials 
required for overhaul, as they can depend 
on the stock left with them only to a limited 
extent. 

Bond Crom Medical Student, ror Serving 
in Villages 

3526. SHRI CHANDRA SEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be please to slate: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
ask the students joining the medical colleges 
in future to sign a bond agreement that they 
would serve in villages for three years; and 

The Medical Council of India and 
concerned authorities have been requested 
to implement this decision. 

Working of the Central Housing and Urban 
Development Finance Corporation 

3527. SHRI BENI SHANKER 
SHARMA: 

SHRI SHRI CHAND 
GOYAL: 

SHRI S. D. SOMA-
SUNDARAM: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP~ 
M ENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether not a single project ha. 
yet been sanctioned under the Revolving 
Fund for Housing for the current financial 

(b) if so, the reasons behind this year; 
decision? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) and (b). There is 
no proposal before the GovernrneJlt at. 
preseot to ask the students joining the 
medical colleges to sign a bond agreement 
that they would serve in villages for three 
years. However, Government have aC\"lOpted 
a recommendation of the Medical Education 
Committee set up by it in 1969 as endorsed 
by the Medical Education Conference held 
in July this year and also by the Exccuti"" 
Committee of the Central Council of' Health 
at its meeting held at Aurangabad on 23rd 
July, 1970, that 5% of seats in medical 
ooUeges should he reserved for candidates 
who undertake to serve in rural areas. All 
State Governments, Medical Colleges and 
Universities having medical faculties have 
been requested to implement this and other 
relevant decisions of the Government of 
India. Besides, Government of India have 
also accepted a reCommendation of the 
Medical Education Committee as endorsed 
by the Medical Education Conference. and 
the Central Council of Health that all 
interns should spend six months out of a 
total period of one year's internship at 
Primary Health Centres in rural areas. 

(b) whether the Central Housing and 
Urban Development Finance Corporation 
established in April to administer the fund 
has s!i11 to have " properly constituted 
board; 

(c) whether Government have not been 
able to make up its mind about a Chairman 
to head the Board and if so, the reasons 
therefor ; and 

(d) the steps envisaged to expedite the 
matter so that the Rs. 25 crores investments 
this year could be utilised properly? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) to (d). The 
Housing and Urban Development Finance 
Corporation Private Ltd, was regisfered as a 
Government company, on the 25th April, 
1970. It has by now received 116 project-
proposals from the States etc. involving a 
seed-capital of about Rs. 100 crores. These 
projects are at various stages of considera-
tion, by the Corporation, in consultation 
with the State Gov.rnments. If found 
acceptable, they will.be sanctioned by the 
Corporation, depending upon the availabJ1ity 
of resources from time to time. The 
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Corporation may require about Rs. 20 crores 
for lending to the States etc. during the 
current year. Steps to raise such an amount 
have been taken. 

The selection of the chief executive and 
other full-time and 'part-time directors of the 
Corporation bas ~i.. been nearly finalised. 
The selected persons are likely to assume 
charge shortly. Meanwhile, tbe promotors 
of the Corporation are atttending to its 
business as per the Companies' Act, 
1956. 

Cost Structure of Bulk Drugs 

3528. SHRI BENI SHANKER 
SHARMA: 

SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI : 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Gov~rnment have taken 
up for investigation the cost structure of 
25 more bulk drugs with a view to fixing 
fair selling prices for them ; 

(b) iC so, the progress made in this 
regard; and 

(c) whether Government propose to 
take up investigation of cost s(ruclure of 
more drugs and, if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) The investigation is in progress. 

(c) Government have no such propo-
sal under consideration at present. 

Air-Hammer D. illiog Rigs 

3529. SHRI BENI SHANKER 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING AND 

WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

<a) whether UNICEF is donating 
85 high-speed air-hammer drilling rigs to 
India as part of its multi-million dollar 
programme to bring safe drinking water to 
12,000 villages in eleven hard-rock 
States of Central and Peninsular India ; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) the States in which the hard lock 
water supply schemes will be expanded; 
and 

<d) how Car it is going to meet the 
needs oC the village drinking water require-
ments in the hard-rock areas of the 
States? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) About 85 high 
speed air-hammer drilling rigs are expected 
Ut be received from UNICEF which would 
be used in providing drinking water supply 
in hard rock areas in the country. 

(b) The UNICEF assistance has been 
sought to import pneumatic high speed hard 
rock drilling equipment, not available in 
India for relieving drinking water scarcity in 
the hard rock areas of the country. Accor-
ding to the Plan of Operations signed 
between the Government of India and 
W. H. O. and UNICEF., equipment and 
supplies of an estimated value of 5,893 
million U. S. dolla,s' would be made 
available hy UNICEF during 1970-74. 

(e) The States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Mysore, Orissa, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and other States 
which come forth for sue!} assistance will be 
provided with the UNICEF rigs for the 
implementation of rural water supply 
schemes. 

(d) This Programme wiJI give impetus 
to the implementation of the schemes for 
providing drinking water in all hard rock 
formation areas in the country. 
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Expenditure on Family Planning Research Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

3530, SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: 
SHRI G. C. DIXIT: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amouot speot so far 00 
research io the Family Planning Programme; 

(b) whether any of the Universities are 
associated with the research; and 

(c) if so, the break-up of grants given 
to the Universities for the purpose? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) From April, 1966 
till the end of March, 1970 a sum of Rs. 
1,46,48,998 has been spent on various types 
of research schemes connected with the 
Family Planning Programme. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Grant-in-aid to Universities for 
Demographic aod Communication Action 
Research is released directly by the Depart-
ment. Four Universities received grant-in-
aid for such research and a statement 
showing the grant-in-aid released is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT·4495/70j. 

For Bio-medical Research, the grants are 
released through the Indian Council of 
Medical Research who release such grants 
on the basis of applications for research 
projects received every year. The Council 
in t he current financial year is supporting 
50 research schemes in various Universities. 
medical colleges and scientific institutions 
scallered all over the country. A total of 
Rs. 14.00 lakhs has been sanctioned for 
these schemes for which research is being 
carried out in 27 institutions. 

Indo-Burma Boundary Commission 

3531 SHRI Y ASHPAL SINGH 
SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY: 

AFFAIRS be pleased to s.ate : 

(a) whether the Indo-Burma joint 
Boundary Commission has started work for 
demarcation of the common border ; and 

(b) if 50, the progress of the demarcation 
work made so far and the amount of money 
spent on it? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER. IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDAR PAL SINGH) : (a) and 
(b). Demarcation of the Indo-Burma 
Boundary has been in progress since 1968 
and Is heinl carried out satisfactorily. A 
total of 490 miles of the demarcation work 
had been takea up in the field seasons 1968-
69 and 1969-70. A further 225 miles will be 
taken in the season 1970-71. Connected 
work such as ground verification and map 
drawing etc. is also in progress. 

The overall expenditure on the 
demarcation work is estimated to cost about 
Rs. 1,57,00.000_ The expenditure is initially 
incurred by various concerned departments 
and laterreimhursed by the Ministry of 
external Affairs through hook adjustments. 
So rar a sum of Rs. 37.67 Iakhs has been 
reimbursed to the Survey of India. Other 
debits are yet to be adjusted. 

Setting up of Export Oriented Al ....... 81 PIIIIlts 

3532. SHRI Y ASHPAL SINGH: WiD 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
he pleased to state : . 

(a) whether his Ministry has dcciclacl to 
enter the foreign market with its aluminium 
and aluminium product. at the beginning of 
the Fifth Plan ; 

(b) whether any export-oriented 
aluminium plant has been set up ; if so, in 
which State; and 

(c) whether the.., is any demand ftom 
foreign countries for Indian aluminium; if so, 
which are those countries ? 

4 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN mE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
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CHEMICALS AND MINES and METALS 
(SHRI NmRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
(a) Keeping in view the schemes 
approved IIce11sed both in the private and 
public sectors for the development of the 
Ah\mil)illm industry _ during tbe Fourth Plan 
period, it is hoped that the country will 
become seIf'sufficient in aluminium by the 
end--of the Fourth plan period or early in the 

. Fifth plan period. Thereafter, it would 
also be possible to export aluminium and its 
products to foreign countries during the 
Fifth plan period. 

(b) No, Sir. However, tbe feasibility 
of setting up an export-oriented Alumina 
Plant in Gujarat State is being examined. 

(c) There is a demand for aluminium 
and its products from West Asia; Africa, 

. -South East _ Asia and also in countries like 
_U.K., Canada, East Germany, Yugoslavia. 

Upgrading of Diplomatic Missions at Geneva 
'. And Tripoli 

, 3533. SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 

In view of the higher respomibilities devolving 
on the reorganised Mission, it was decided 
that it should be headed by an officer of 
higher grade. Simultaneously, the post of 
Consul General at Geneva has been 
substituted by a post in a lower grade-viz. 
Vice-Consul. 

(ii) Tripoli 

The existing arrangement is that our 
Ambassador at Cairo is concurrently 
accredited to Libya, and that our 
representative resident at Tripoli is a First 
Seeretary/C d'A. In the context of our 
growing economic as well as political relations 
with Libya, it has been found necessary that 
our resident representative at Tripoli should 
be of the status of Ambassador. It has 
therefore been decided to upgrade the post 
accordingly. 

Expenditore on D. D. A. 

3534. SHRI RAM SWARUP 
VIDY ARTHI : Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
AND WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

Will tbe Minister of EXTERNAL 
"AFFAIRS be pleased to state : (a) the expenditure on administration 

of D. D. A. during the Second, Third and 
(a) whether Government have decided _ Fourtb Plans; 

to upgrade its diplomatic missions at Geneva 
-and Tripoli; alld 

(b) -'if so, the reasons for-' upgrading _ 
'these missions 1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(saIUSURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) and 

, (b). Yes, Sir,the reasons were as follows :-

(i) Geneva 

Till recently, our Mission at Geneva was 
handling only -part of our work connected 
with the UN Agencies locaied there. An 
important part, viz. that relating to the 
Diiarmanlent -Committee, was being attended 

.' _ to on an ad hoc basis 'by our Ambassador at 
Berne. A review of tbearrangement showed 
the necessity to centre all our UN Agencies 

-. work at Geneva. A reorganisation of the: 
'Mission's set up was -. therefore, necessary. 

(b) the amount spent on the actual 
development ; and 

(c) proportion of administrative ex-
penditure to the development expenditure? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) to (c). The 
information is being collected and will be 
laid on the table of the House. 

Development of Jhandewala Market, Delhi 

3535. SHRI RAM SW ARUP 
VIDY ARTHI: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
AND WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 

, DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 
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(a) when the Jhandewala mark~t, 
Delhi was developed and allotted by the 
Delhi Development Authority; 

(b) whether sufficient arrangements are 
there for sanitation and other civic 
amenities; 

(c) whether complaints regarding 
insanitation, bad condition of roads, instag-
nated water have been received from the 
residents; and 

(d) if so, the action proposed to be 
taken to remove the difficulties? 

THE MINISTER Of' STATE IN THE 
MJNISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) It was developed 
and allotted to shopkeepers in 1966. ' 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Blockade of road-side draios has 
been mainly due to the dumping of materials 
by the shop-keepers themselves. However, 
to improve conditions, the Delhi Development 
Authority are providing additional drains. 
For proper sanitation, the Municipal 
Coiporation of Delhi recently augumented 
sanitation stall. 

Agitation by D. D. A. Shramlk Saogh 
Workers 

3536. SHRI RAM SWARUl> 
VIDY ARTHI: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
AND WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Delhi Development 
Authority Shramik Sangh Workers are 
agitating from the 22nd September, 1970; 
and 

(b) if so, their demands and the 
reaction of the D.D.A. thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 

AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) and (b). 
According to a representation recently 
received by Government from Delhi Vjkas 
Pradhikaran Shramik Sangh, their demands' 
are that labourers working for a number of 
years should be 'made permanent; !Iiose 
who work 240 days in a year ,should be 
given normal wages; weekly holidays and 
holidays ,;m national days should be with. 
pay ; bonus should be given to' them; the' 
minimum wages be raised from Rs. 3.50 to 
Rs. 7 per day'; the labourers retrenched ' 
from service should be re-instated; free 
medical service should be made available; 
working hours should be fixed according to 
law in vogue. The Delhi Development 
Authority have reported that the above 
Association· is an unrecogni~d one; there 
is already a registered D, D. A. Employees" 
Association duly recognized by the Authority. 

BOQks Written by Retired Milifary 
Officers on Defeace 

3537. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
SHRI RAGHUViR' SINGH 

SHASTRI : 

Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleaS(ld tostate: , 

(a) the names of the military' officials 
who wrote books iIi the last three , years 0& 
defence and the names of their books ; 

(b) whether some of them have. divulged 
some secrets of the defence and 'had stated 
such facts which are notknoM. to the public; 

(c) whether some controversies are also 
going on between army officers ort 'certain 
facts mentioned in the books ; 

(d) the steps which G<wemment -have 
taken against each writer ; ~d 

(e) the measures Government propose 
to discourage this practice ? 

THE MINISTER OF ' DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJlWAN R1M) : ,(a) Goveryment 
are aware, of. !,be, follo":i",, books I'\'r~te.n by 
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retired Service officers during the three years 
1961 to 1970 :-

(i) Lt. Gen. B.M. Kau!. 
-The Untold Story. 

(ii) Maj. Gen. D. K. -The Essentials of 
PaUL Military Know-

ledge. 

(iii) Brig. J.P. Dalvi. -Himalayan 
Blunder. 

(Iv) Wing Commander -India-The Search 
M.K. Chopra for Power. 

(v) Lt. Gen. L.P. Sen -Slender was the 
thread: Kashmir 
Confrontation 
1947·48. 

(vi) Maj. C.L. Datta -With two Presidents. 

In addition, two serving officers, viz., Lt. 
Gen. P.S. Bltagat V.C. and Capt. A.P.S. 
Bindra I.N. wrote ''The Shield and the 
Sword" and "Suez Thrombosis; Causes and 
Prospects", respectively. 

(b) to (e). Some of the books written by 
retired officers mentioned ab~ve contained 
iuCormation which were not known to the 
public. G"vemment have also seoo in the 
Press, reports of some retired military offi:ers 
having refuted som, of the statements 
contained in some of the b~k9. But no 
serving ofli:er is involved in these contro-
versies. 

There is no pre-cen90rship of publications 
in this conntry and hence retired officers 
cannot be discouraged from writing books. 
They are, however, liable if it is established 
that the publications have infringed the 
provision of tbe Official Secrets Act or are 
otherwise actionable under the law. 

Supply 0{ War Material to India by U.A.R. 

3538. SHRIKANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) Whether U.A.R. supplied war 
material during 1965 conflict to India ; and 

(b) if so, tile details thereof 1 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIW AN RAM>: (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

'If ~~.)i;:r ~~ lII'\"~~ 
t ~ q ;w)-i;:r ~ mMq;( 

3539. -n aiPI: 5r1lim ~ : iflIT 

~.m*ftlf~~~T~ 
rnf~: 

(~) ~r ~liof '1ft ~ ;r ~ 
~~~if;~'Ift~ 
~~;:r~ if;~ \lrof~ 

'liT ~ fcn1& '1<ir ;r.rr ~ ; am: 
(lSf) ~~, ~ ~ 0l1Tu iflIT ~ ? 

~ "Iii ~q' q ~-Ql 
(-n~ms m~) : ('F) ;;IT;:r@ I 

(lSf) ~;:r@~ I 

Increase in Mineral Production 

3540. SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India's mineral production 
has gone up this year; and 

(b) if so, the details tbereof ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH) : (a) and (b). 
According to tbe latest available information 
whicb is for the period January-September 
1970, the over-all mining activity measured 
in terms of quantum index was slightly lower 
at 169 as against J 70 fdr January-September 
1969, base being 100 for 1960. However, in 
terms of value of mineral output during the 
period January-September 1970, there was 
a marginal increase compared to tbe 
corresponding period of 1969. A statement 
giving the comparative figures of mineral 
production, and value for the period 
January-September in 1969 and in 1970 is 
laid on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT4496/701. 
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~1'Il ~ ~ ;rf.\' ~ ~~l am-
~mlif~ 

3541. ~ ~~Nf ~ 'lml'l: om 
srftHII1T ~ ~ ;rcrr;f 'l>'T 'PIT rn fit; 
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i'f ~ <:!'Ii ~ om t];1m: fiI;if ~ ~,f;r;ffi 
~ n: iI'm 'fi1'f ~ IflIT am: ~T '!mf-
~~;;rrif ? 

srm-~ Q\' (~ \il'1Fiff;A ~) : 
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(~) 'fi'1ft~T am: 'IT\iI'll:fi if; full: 11;'P 
;m arf~ 3!'fifT1IT IflIT ~ oft (f1r fil;c 
~ I ri if;'lT\iI'll:fi '!iTQO!l 'fi1'f~~ 
IflIT ~ I am: ~ ~ ~ fit;lrr 
IflIT ~ fit; qrg-;j'f if; f.r;rr ~ "IT ~ I 

(Ig) ~i '!iT ~ lift oft ~qr 
'l>'T <riff '!iT 11;'P am 'IT, ~ ~ ~ 
IflIT ~ I 

('1") i~'!iT~lfFmti~ 
~~fu1fr~1 

('f) '!iTa" m<IiT am: omrm m<IiT 
!;fiT 11;'P ~ ~~ ~: ~ fit;lrr 
IflIT ~ I 

(s) 9 ~o ~o ~ if; ~ 
n: lfF~ ~o1!;o ~~ ~~: 
~ott~~1 

~ t];lm:T if; '!m:Uf qfuiI' 3th 
anwii !;fiT 'llT<: 'fi1'f ~ IflIT ~ fit; ~ 
~ ;;rqr;ff 'l>'T ~ ~ i'f 
'!ftr ~ ~ I ~ mrr i'f 3lfu<I; lflfm f.f>l1: 
;;rRf ~ I 

mm "" ~ "" m ~ atNIfirct ~l 
""~ 

3542. eft ~ ftI'! 1Iroft: 'PlT 

~~ ~ ~ am- tm !m 'fig 
~ ~;rcrr;f 'l>'T 'PIT ~'it fit; : 

(~) ~ 'l>'T ~ lift ~ ~ 
3fl'lll"fmr m¥f 'l>'T wmr ~~ ijlf!f om ~ ; 

(Ig) om ~5 ~ iIfif 1ft '11ft ij-
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!;fiT om ~ 'Ii~ !;fiT f<r;m: ~ ? 

~~ "'" ~~ am- Wi" ~ 
,,~ if ~ ,,~, ( ..... , "lfamf ~ 
~): (~) 1969-70 aih: 197<'-71 
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~~n: ~ ~ i'f ~ omft~1 
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~ 'l>'T "IT ~ ~ am: tr'ITi ~ n: 
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(Ig) ~mi'f~~mr1fCl' 
'f@ Pr.fr ~ I 

('1") ~~~~~I 

Rules Regarding Appointment of Members 
of Governing Body of A.I.I.M.S •• 

New Delhi 

3543. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the rules with regard to the appoint-
ment of the members of the Governi ng 
Body of the All India Institute of Medical 
Scien=, New Delhi ; 

(b) who are the members, officials and 
others of the Gov_ing Body of tlie 
Institute ; and 
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(c) whether elections. as laid down in 
the Rules of the Institute for representation 
on the Governing Body. were held. if not, 
the reasons therefor, and on what basis the 
present members were nominated ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING, AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI B. S. MURTHY): (a) The 
rules with regard to the appointment of 
members .of the Governing Body of the AIl 
India Institute of Medical Sciences are 
contained in Regulation 5 of the AIl India 
Institute of Medical Sciences Regulations, 
1958, which is reproduced below: 

"5. The Governing Body shall consist 
of the following (9) members, namely--

(a) President of the IJtstitute-Chairman. 

(b) Director General 
of Health Services 

(c) Representative of 
the Ministry of 
Finance-

(d) Director, A .I.I.M.S. 

(e) Five members to be 
elected by the members 
of the Institute from 
amongst themselves, 
one of whom shall be 
a member of Parlia-
ment." 

Ex-Officio 
Member. 

Ex-Officio 
Member 

Ex-Officio 
Member 

(b) and (c). So far as the Governing 
Body is concerned, there is no difference 
betwte1l official and non-official members. 
Regulation 5 of the A.I.I.M.S. Regulations 
1958 provides that the Governing Body shall 
consist of 9 members. The President of the 
Institute, who happens to be the Union 
Minister for Health and Family Planning 
and Works, Housing and Urban Develop-
ment is the Chairman of the Governing 
Body. As per clause (e) of Regulations 5, 
the following members have been elected as 
members of the Governing Body by the 

Institute Body from amongst its own 
members; 

(i) Secretary, Ministry of Health & 
Family Planning & Works, Housing 
& Urban Development (Departm.nt 
of Health and Family Planning)_ 

(ii) Vice-Chancellor, Delhi University. 

(iii) Dr. Jacob Chandy, Vellore. 

(iv) Prof. M. S. Thacker. 

(v) Shri Y. Gadgilingana Goud, M.P. 

Nomination of Meillbers of tbe Governing 
Body of A. I. I. M. S.; New Delhi 

3544. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN ; Will 
the Minister of HEALTII AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVEWPMENT be pleased 
to state 

(a) whether Rajkwnari Amrit Kaur, 
the then Health Minister at the time of 
enactment of the law setting up the All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences had 
assured the House that there would be only 
3 or 4 officials on the Governing Body of 
the Institute ; and 

(b) if so how the Health Minister, 
Secretary, Ministry of Health and Prof. M.S. 
Thacker, Former. Member; Planning Com-
mission, were nominated as members of 
the Institute? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) Rajkumari Amrit 
Kaur had stated as under: ..... 1 have so little 
time to reply-as to the official character of 
the Governing Body. I may bring to the 
notice of the Members that there are merely 
three or four officials out of 1.7. members, 
because the non-medical scientists and those 
representing the Indian Sciences Congress 
certainly won't be officials. Representatives 
of the medical faculties are not likely to be 
officials. Then there Qre three Memb:rs of 
Parliament who certainly are not officials. 
So that objeotioll reaUy does not sland.' .... 
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Even though the word "Governing Body" 
was mentioned by Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, 
it really referred to the composition of the 
Institute Body which consists of 17 members 
as the reference to non-medical scientists 
and representative of the Indian Science 
Congress is mentioned in section 4 of the 
A.I.I.M.S. Act, 1956 which is about com-
position of the Institute Body. 

(b) The Union Minister for Health 
and Family Planning and Works, Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary, Depart-
ment of Health and Family Planning and 
Prof. M. S. Thacker, formerly Member, 
Planning Commission, have been nominated 
as members of the Institute Body as nominees 
of the Central Government under clause 
<e) of Section 4 of the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences Act, 1956. 

Progress in Drilliog for Petroleum at 
Atbarmura and Baramura in Tripura 

3545. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS AND MINES 
AND METALS be pleased to state ; 

(a) whether he visited Tripura in the 
beginning of November this year to study 
the progress made in the work of drilling 
for petroleum at Atharmura and Baramura ; 

(b) if so, the result of his personal 
study; and 

(c) whether any conclusions have since 
been arrived at about the «'mmercial exploi-
tability of the petroleum reserves in 
Tripura ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAN) : (a) and (b). 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
Mines and Metals paid a routine visit in 
early November to Tripura and visited the 
drillsite at Baramura where the preliminary 
work for construction of site and transporta-
tion of equipment is in advanced stage. 

(c) The commercial eAploitability of 
tbe oil reserves in Tripura can be assessed 

only after exploratory ·drilling is conducted 
and its results are available. 

Laying of Sewerage System in Inder 
Puri, New Delhi 

3546. SHRI MANlBHAI J. PATEL: 
Will the Mini'ter of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a colony near Pusa 
Institute called Inder Puri in New Delhi has 
no sewerage although a very high percentage 
of construction has taken place and develop-
ment charges have been paid by all the 
plot holders as well as hou;e owners; 

(b) if so, the reasons for not laying 
sewerage in a otherwise modern co1ony; 

(c) how much more time is likely to 
be taken for laying sewerage system in 
I nder Puri ; and 

(d) whether some representation has 
been received in this respect and if so, the 
action taken thereon ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) and (b). It has 
been reported by the Municipal Corporation, 
Delhi, that since full development charges 
have not so far been received from the plot 
holders/house owners, no sewerage system 
has been provided in Inder Puri Colony. 

(c) The Corporation proposes to ta'<e 
up the work in hand as soon as the full 
development charges are received. 

(d) The Corporalion has received some 
representations and is pursuinl; tbe matter, 

Radio Peking Broadcast Re: Terms and 
Conditions far Improvement in Sin.-

Indian Relations 

3547. SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
SHRI R. K. BIRLA : 
SHRI BtL RAJ MADHOK : 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
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AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news appearing in the Indian 
Express of the 7th November, 1970 regarding 
Radio Peking broadcast spelling out terms 
and conditions for friendship with India ; 

(b) if so, the details of such terms ; 
and 

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Indian Express Correspondent 
has interpreted the Radio Peking broadcast 
of November 6th to imply that China would 
be willing to re-establish friendly relations 
with India if India pledges to have nothing 
to do with Taiwan and Dalai Lama indirectly 
or directly. 

(c) The Government of India's stand 
on both Tibet and Taiwan ale absolutely 
clear. The Government of India have all 
along recognised both Tibet and Taiwan as 
parts of the People's Republic of China. 
There is no justification what.oever for the 
Chinese accusation that the Government of 
India are conniving at "Two China Policy" 
or that they are instigating the Tibetan 
refugees in India against the Chinese 
Government. The Government of India 
cannot be held responsible for activities of 
non-official organisations. It is not under-
stood how the Chinese Government takes 
exception to the Indian Government's policy 
in this regard. Indeed it is China which 
interferes in India's internal affairs by 
challenging the accession of Kashmir to 
India, by instigating some of the tribes in 
North-East India and by giving encourage-
ment to subversive elements. 

O~cning of Ne .. Medical Colleges in 
the Conntry 

3548. SHRI A. DIPA : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to stale: 

(a) whether Government have plans of 
opening new Medical Colleges in various 
parts of the country ; 

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
total financial implications on this project; 
and 

(c) the extent to which pressure on 
existing Medical Colleges is Iikel,. to be 
relieved consequent upon the opening of the 
proposed colleges? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) (a) and (b). It 
is proposed to open 10 new medical 
colleges in various parts of the country 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan. These 
colleges were recommended by the Fourth 
Plan Working Group as follows :-

Bihar 

Haryana 

Gujarat 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 2 

Uttar Pradesh 2 

West Bengal 2 

10 

Out of these 10 medical colleges proposed 
to be set up, two have already come up-
one at Sewagram in Maharashtra and the 
other at Burdwan in West Bengal. 

The scheme relating to setting up of new 
medical colleges in the Fourth Plan is in 
the State Sector. It is for the concerned 
States to make financial provisions for this 
purpose in their respective State Plans. 

Setting up of a new medical college of 
100 annual admissions with the full complex 
of teaching hospitals having indoor. bcd-
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strength, according to the standards laid 
down by the Medical Council of India in-
volves a total expenditure of roughly about 
Rs. 3 crores. Therefore, if all the 10 propo-
sed medic~1 colleges are actually set up by 
the concerned States during the Fourth 
Plan, the total financial implication of the 
project would be of the order of about Rs. 
30 crores. This amount will, however vary 
according to the local conditions and availa-
bility of facilities and hospitals with the 
required number of beds in the neighbour-
hood which may be utilised as teaching 
beds. 

(c) The opening of the new Medical 
Colleges would considerably lighten the 
pressure on the existing ones. The annual 
admission capacity will increase from about 
11,500 to about 13,000 by the end of the 
Fourth Plan, if all the proposed new medical 
colleges are set up during this Plan period. 

~"rm~~~~ 
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AdulteraticD of Motor Spirit 

3550. SHRI HARDA Y AL DEVGUN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 

CHEMICALS & MINES & METALS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have received 
the complaints regarding the adulteration of 
motor spirit; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government have 
taken to prevent this malpractice 1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. It. CHA VAN): (a) One or two 
complaints of adulteration of motor spirit 
with solvents have been received. 

(b) The possibility of tightening the distri-
bution arrangments for solvents is under 
examination. 

3551. "'" ~I~ ~f!~f: 'flIT 
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~I~~~ ~ ~ lml amm ~ 
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Comparative Prices for Medicines produced 
by Public and Private Sectors-

3556. SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Public Sector is charging 
much higher rates for its medical production 
than the private sector; and 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE· 
MICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRl D. R. CHA VAN) : (a) No. 

(h) Does not arise. 

Approval of Kasturba Colony of Lajpat 
Nagar, New Delhi 

3557. SHRI NIHAL SINGH: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLAN-
NING AND WORKS, HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased state : 

(a) whether the present Kasturba Colony 
of Lajpat Nagar, New Delhi was approved by 
Government during the First Five Year 
Plan; 

(b) if so, whether the facilities like water, 
electricity etc. have not been provided so far 
in the colony ; 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(d) whether Government have received 
any representation in this regard; and 

(e) if so, the action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : (a) to (e). There is no 
colony by the name of 'Kasturba Colony' 
in the vicinity of Lajpat Nagar. But there is 
an organisation known as 'Kasturba Niketan' 
in Lajpat Nagar-II under the control of the 
Ministry of Law and Social Welfare. Filtered 
water supply to this Organisation has been 
made available by the Municipal Olrporation 
of Delhi. Electricity has also been provided 
to Kasturba Niketan except for a portion 
known as 'Sainik Sadan', Residents of the two 
Quarters of the Sainik Sadan bave taken 
electric connections and rest of the Quartersl 
blocks are without electricity. Provision of 
street lighting is there. The Delbi· Electric 
Supply Undertaking have reported that they 
have not received any formal request for the 
provision of electricity in the Sainik Sadan 
either from the inmates or from the autborites, 
althougb they were told informally during tbe 
course of a joint site inspection carried out by 
the officials of the Central Public Works 
Department and the Delbi Electric Supply 
Undertaking to com~y witb certain require-
ments so that the residents of the Sadan 
could be given electric connections, 
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Alleged French Support to PaklstaD on IUI.II-
mir Dispute 

3558. SHRI SIT ARAM KESRl: Wiu 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are aware of tbe 
statement made by the President of Pakistan 
Gen. Yahya Khan, in Paris that France has 
been supporting the Pakistani point of view 
on the Kashmir dispute ; 

(b) if so, whether clarification has been 
sought from France in the matter; and 

(c) the reply re.:eived ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
Government have seen press reports on the 
statement of President Yah}a Khan in Paris 
after his disc~ions with French leaders. 
President Yahya Khan, when asked by repor-
ters whether President Pompiduo of France 
supported Pakistan on the Kashmir issue, is 
reported to have replied, "France has always 
supported us from the very beginning and 
President Pompiduo had himself also support-
ed our just cause." 

(b) and (~). Yes, Sir. Our Ambassador in 
Paris sought clarification in the matter from 
the French Foreign Office and was told that 
the policY of France remained unchanged 
namely, that problems between India and 
Pakistan should be peacefully settled between 
them. The Embassy of Pakistan in France 
also stated in a press release that what Presi-
c:lent Yahya Khan had said was not meant to 
be an exact quotation of what President 
had told him. 

3559. t4t ~ ~ : 
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Production of V ijayanta Tank 

3562. SHRI MUHAMMAD SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the production of Indian-
made tank 'Vijayanta' has been speeded up 
recently; and 

(b) if so, the progress achieved in this 
regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MfNISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. SETHI): (a) and 
(b). The aim of steadily building up the 
production from year to year is being 
realised. Il will not be in public intere.t to 
disclose the detai's of the progress achieved. 

Examination of Shantital Shab Commitree 
Report on Pricing of Petroleum 

and Petroleum Prcdllcls 

3565. SHRI HIMATSINGKA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have examined 
the Shantilal Shah Committee report on the 
cost structure prices and distribution of 
petroleum and petroleum products ; and 

(b) if so, the specific decisions taken 
thereon and the action taken to implement 
the same ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAlN). (a) and (b). 
Attention of the Hon'ble Member is invited 
to the reply given to tbe Uostarred Question 
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No. 136 by him on 27th July, 1970 which 
contain5 the requisite information. 

Export Oriented Aluminium Plant in 
Gujarat 

3566. SHRI HIMATSINGKA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM & CHEMICALS 
AND MINES AND METALS be pleasd to 
state: 

(a) whether an export-oriented aluminium 
plant has been sanctioned for being set up in . 
Gujarat ; 

(b) if so, the detailes of the project indi-
cating its production capacity in respect of 
different items, the name of the company 
under which it would be set up ; and 

(c) whether any foreign collabration is 
sought; if so, the details in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES & METALS (SHRI 
NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): (a) and 
(b) No, Sir. Export-oriented Aluminium plant 
has not been sanctioned to be set up in 
Gujarat. However ; Alumina Plant is 
proposed to be set up in Gujarat jointly by 
the Central and State Governments for export 
of Alumina. Following enquiries from sever-
al foreign countries for purchase of alumina 
from India on a long term basis, the Govern-
ment of India got a detailed Techno-economic 
Feasibility Report for an export-oriented 
alumina plant prepared by the National In-
dustrial Development Corporation. 

2. Broad details of the proposed project 
are gi ven below: 

(i) the proposed export-oriented 
alumina in Gujarat may be 
located at Bhuj ; 

(ii) the capacity of the plant may 
be 200,000 tonnes of alumina 
production per year ; 

(iii) the capi tal cost of the project 
has been estimated at Rs. 23.03 
crores (excluding the cost of 
the housinll colony) ; 

(iv) the mining of bauxite will be 
carried out by Gujarat Mine-
ral Development Corporation 
Limited, who will deliver it in 
requisite quantity and quality 
at the plant site ; and 

(v) the bauxite will be processed 
by the conventional Bayer pro-
cess with low temperature and 
low pressure technology. 

The feasibility report is being examined 
and the question of structure of the Company 
to undertake the alumina plant, will be decided 
after such examination. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Operation of Maharashtra O ..... ership 
Flats Act, 1963 in New Delhi 

3567. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have issued 
instructions that .s far as possible the 
provisions of the Maharashtra Ownership 
Flats Act, 1963 should be followed in regard 
to multi-storeyed buildings in New Delhi 
Municipal Committee area, so that the 
purchasers of flats are protected against 
malpractices of the Promotors and Builders ; 
and 

(b) whether Government have ascer-
tained that the Promoters and Builders of 
Akash Deep building have gi ven a fair deal 
to the purchasers of flats and have duly 
parted with the title in their favour and 
have not created hurdles and obstructions 
in the way of their forming themselves into 
a cooperative society ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) In October, 
1963, certain State GovernmeDls and the 
Delhi Admini,tration were advised to take 
suitable steps for enacting legislation similar 
to the Maharashtra Ownership Flats 
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(Regulation of the Promotion of construc-
tion, Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 
1963, as and when they were satisfied that 
the promotors of such ftats were indulging 
in malpractices. 

(b) Requisite information is awaited 
from the Delhi Administration and would be 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha as 
soon as it is received. 

Buildings more than Five Storeys within 
a Radius of one mile or Ccnnaugbt Place 

3568. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to sate: 

(a) how many buildings with more 
than five storeys have come up within a 
radius of one mile of Connaught Place, and 
each with how many storeys ; 

(b) how many more such buildings 
have been permitted to come up in 1971-72 ; 
and 

(c) whether Government have made 
any study of the problems of sanitation, 
transport, parking of motor cars etc. created 
by tb~ raising of such buildings ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) Two buildings-13 
storeyed each-have come up so far. 

(b) Plans for 16 buildings have been 
sanctioned by the New Delhi Municip,ll 
Committee. 

(c) Yes. 

Setting up of Regianal Medical College 
at Impbal 

3569. SHRI M. MEGHACHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to rerer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 2069 on the 
9th March, 1970 and state: 

(a) wbether th~ matter has heen 
recently revived and reconsidered as to 
include the setting up of a Regional Medical 
College at Imphal ; and 

(b) if so, the result of the exami-
nation? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) and (b). The 
proposal to set up a Medical College at 
Imphal in Manipur is still under consi-
deration. 

Foreign Exebange Earned by Madhya 
Pradesh Iron Ore Project 

3570. SHRI SAMINATHAN: 
the Minister 
CHEMICALS 

of PETROLEUM 
AND MINES 

METALS be pleased to state : 

Will 
AND 
AND 

(a) whether the Madhya Pradesh iron 
ore project earned Rs. 47 crores foreign 
exchange from the beginning of 1967·68 till 
the end of last month ; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken to further 
increase its production? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHURY): (a) Presumably the 
reference is to Bailadila Iron Ore Project 
(Deposit No. 14) of the National Mineral 
Dev~lopment Corporation. 

The project has earned foreign exchange 
to the tune of Rs.47.76 crores rrom its 
inception upto October, 1970. 

(b) The Corpora tion i. developing 
another iron ore mine at Deposit No.5 in 
Bailadila area for an additionai annual 
production of 4 million tonnes of lump ore 
for export. 

qs!f smr t ~ ~T t fqq ~I~l 
IlliIliIlTtmifm~ 
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Expansion of Defence Production Units 

3575. SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have decided 
to expand the Defence production units; 
and 

(h) if so, the details thereof and when 
these will be put into practice ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI): (a) and (b). The decisions to 
augment the facilities available for the 
manufacture of weapons and equipment are 
taken or. the basis of reviews of require-
ments, which is a continuous process. It 
will not be in the public interest to dis-
close the details regarding the expansion of 
the Defence Production units. 

Non-Utilisation of Funds provided for 
Family Planning by Bibar 

3576. SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a grant amounting to Rs. 4 
crores given by the Centre to the Govern-
menl of Bihar for being utilised for family 
planning programmes was not utilised and 
the amount has since been surrendered ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) whether any other State Govern-
ments in a similar way have surrendered 
funds and if so, the justification in each 
case? 

'tHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) and (b). No grant 
amounling to . Rs. 4 crores has . been 
sanctioned to the Government of Bihar 
for the Family Planning Programme for 
anyone year so far. For the year 
1969·70, against the grant-in-aid of 
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Rs. 192.92 lakhs the State Government have 
reported an estimated expenditure of 
Rs. 133.05 lakhs. The shortfall of Rs. 59.87 
lakhs has been mainly due to slow pace of 
staffing at the rural Centres and sub-Centres, 
less expenditure on compensation and mass 
education, and slow development of the new 
schemes of Post Partum, Intensive Districts 
and State Health Transport Organisation. 

(c). Yes. The other States where 
shortfalls in the reported. expenditure has 
been more than 20% oC Gtants-in-aid for 
1969-70 are Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya 
Pradesh and Mysore. The shortfalls are 
mainly due to slow progress of construction 
of buildings for Centres. and Sub-Centres, 
less expenditure on compensation and no 
expenditure on new schemes. 

Eviction of Indians from Nepal 

3577. SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of Nepal 
have not given any reply to the various 
inquiries made by the Government of India 
with roigard to the eviction .of 3,000 Indians 
who were evicted from Nepal; 

(b) if so, the details of the queries 
made; and 

(c) the Curther steps which Government 
propose to take in the absence oC a reply ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
and (b). In reply to our queries, the 
Government of Nepal have indicated that 
they are making investigations with regard to 
the people of Indian origin who were evicted 
Crom the Kanchanpur district in Nepal.. 

(c) the Government of India is 
awaiting the results of these investigations. 

Ammgements for Security of UndcrgroUDd/ 
Overgroand Oil Pipelines 

3578. SHRI D. N. PATODIA : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
been able to finalise arrangements for 
the secilrity of underground/overground oil 
pipelines; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) what has been the trend of pilferage 
through these pipelines that have come to 
light during the last two months? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D R. CHAVAN): (a) Watch and 
Ward system for the security of IOC's pipe-
lines already exists. 

(b) The Watch and Ward Staff of the 
HBK Pipeline is composed of three 
Security Inspectors and Sixty Four 'D' grade 
operators. The number of patrolmen has 
been increased on more vulnerable sections 
of the pipeline. Police are doing armed 
patrolling. Gauhati-Siliguri pipeline is being 
looked after by a well organised Watch and 
Ward system. KoyaIi-Ahmedabad pipeline 
is also patrolled regularly. 

(c) No incident has occurred during the 
last two months. The last incident on HBK 
pipeline was reported on 4/5th June 1970 
and on GS Pipeline on 17th September 
1970. 

FiDancial Assistance to Uttar Pradesh 
Government/KRnpur Corporation for 

Slum Clearance Seheme 

3579. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether some financial assistance has 
been given to the Uttar Pradesh Govern-
ment or Kanpur Corporation for slum c1eran-
ee scheme; 

(b) if so, the amount given in the third 
plan and the amount to be given in Fourth 
Plan; and . 

(c) if not, the reason therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
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PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND VRBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : (a). Yes, to the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh. 

(b) (i) Central assistance of Rs. 225 
lakhs was allocated to the 
U. P. Government for the 
Slum Clearance and Improve· 
ment Scheme during the 3rd 
Plan period, out of which a 
sum of Rs. 81.09 lakh. was 
drawn by the State Govern-
ment. 

(ii) Since the beginning of the 
4th Plan, the Slum Clearance 
and Improvement Scbeme is 
in the State Sector. Central 
assistance to the State Govern-
ments for all development 
programmes in the State sector, 
including slum clearance 
scheme, is being provided in 
the form of 'block loans' and 
'block grants'. The State 
Government are free to allo-
cate funds for various schemes 
according to requirements and 
priorities fixed by tbem. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Setting up Defence Production Board 

3580. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) wbether a final decision has since 
been taken to set up a Defence Production 
Board to step up production; 

(b) if· so, the composition of the Board; 
and 

(c) whether the employees' representative 
will the taken as a member of the Board ? 

THE 
(DEFENCE 
MINISTRY 
SETHI) (a). 

MINISTER OF STATE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE 

OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. 
Not yet, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Ratio of L.D.C.. and V.D.C •. in 
Ordnance Factories/lnspectorates. 

3581. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE 
Will tbe Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the recent orders regarding 
change in the ratio of Lower Division and 
Upper Division Clerks have not been 
implemented in Ordnance Factories and 
Inspectorates ; and 

(b) if so, tbe reasons tberefor ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM) : (a) and (b). Govern-
ment orders were issued in December 1969 
revising the ratio of Upper Division Clerks 
to Lower Division Clerks from 3: 8 to 
4 : 8. These orders covered the Directorate 
General of Inspection also. The question 
of extending tbe.;e orders to the Ordnance 
Factories is under consideration and orders 
are axpected to issue very shortly. 

Setting Dp Special Alloy Steel Plant 
at KanpDr 

3582. SURI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Special Alloy Steel 
Plant has since been set up in Kanpur ; 

(b) if not, tbe rea~ons for' the same; 
and 

(c) whether tbis is likely to be set up 
during tbe Fourth Plan period ? 

THE MINISTER OF 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
P. C. SETHI) : (a) Not yet. 

STATE 
THE 

(SHRI 

(b) Tbe Government have acoepted the 
necessity to set up tbis plant at Kanpur. 
The Detailed Project Report is expected by 
December, 1970. 

(c) Tbe plant is likely to be set up by 
1975-76; bowever tbe full-rated production 
is likely to be . acbie\-ed in the Fifth Plan 
period. 
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Inadequate and Slo .. De.elopmen! of water 
supply and Drainage Facilities in 

Urban Areas 

3584. SHRI R. K. BIRLA : Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the State Ministers of Local 
Self-Government at their meeting held in 
November, 1970 have expressed deep 
concern at the inadequate and slow develop-
ment of water supply and drainage facilities 
in the urban areas; 

(b) if so, the steps proposed to be taken 
to provide these facilities to urban 
areas; 

(c) what is the Centre's programme for 
providing water to the rural areas in the 
country during the remaining period of the 
Fourth Plan, year-wise; and 

(d) the allocation for each State during 
the Fourth Plan ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN. THE 
MINIStRy OF HEALTII AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHy) : (a). In the 13th meeting 
of the Central Council of Local Self Govero-
ments held in November, 1970, a view was 
taken by members that more funds are 
needed for the implementation of wat~r 
supply and drainage schemes in urban 
areas. 

(b) During the Fourth PIan, a provIsion 
of about Rs. 276.46 crores exists for tbe 
urba~ water supply and chaipage schefD<:S. 

(c) A provision of Rs. 125.03 crores has 
been made for rural wather supply schemes 
during the Fourth Plan. During 1979-71, 
an allocation of &S. 21.51 crores has been 
made. Alloca tions for the suJ>sequent years 
have not been finalised. 

(d) The allocation for each State for 
rural water supply for the Fourth Plan is 
Biven· in the attached statement. 

Statement 

State 
Allocation suggested 

for Fourth Plan 
for rural water 
supply schemes 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 700 

2. Assam 254 

3. Bihar 366 

4. Gujarat 635 

5. Haryana 620 

6, Jall\Dlu & Kashmir 454 

7. Kerala 700 

S. Madhya Pradesh 800 

9. Maharashtra 1500 

10. Mysore 900 

11. Nagaland 101 

12. Orissa 286 

13. Punjab 340 

14. Raj,asthan 2000 

15. Tamil Nadu S50 

16. Uttar Pradesh 1150 

17. West Bengal J53 

Extension of Term of Managing Director, 
Fertilizer aod Chemical, Trav8ncore 

Limited 

3585, SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES, AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

(al whether Government have extended 
the term of the Mana&ing Director of 
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Fertilizers and Chemicals, T Ta vancore 
Limited ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

3586. SHRI CHENGAJ,RA Y A 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING, AND 
WORKS, HOUSING AND URBAN 
I)EVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have decided 
to recognise tbe Indian system of medi-
ciDcs ; 

(b) if so, what steps lIave been taken 
to provide facilities throughout the country 
for the developlllellt of Indian system of 
medicine; and 

(c) whether the State Governments 
have been a.sked to set up centres for its 
d!!vejopment and. funds have been allocated 
to them for the purpose ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
pLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URlJAN DEVELOPMBN:r. (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) Yes. 

(b) and .(c). An amount of .Rs. 8 crW'CS 
has been pt;().videej. in tbe SIIj,I,e Sect06 fa.: the, 
implemeutat,ion of Indian Sy$tem of Medi-
cine Schemes during the 4th Five Year Plan. 
Th~ States are mainly CQnceraed with. the 
Indian System of Medicine Sc:bemes relating 
to . UQd~rgraduate education, medical relief, 
hospitals, dispensaries and pharmacies. The 
Government of India have ioformod all. 
Staie Go.vernments to· the effect that 'the 
Union and State Governments should decide 
that mQ!le@ scientific medicine. (Allopathic) 
and Ayurvedic, Unani and Homoeopathic 
Systems of Medicine should contribute 
towards the development of the National 
Health Services in the Counto'.' The StaID. 

Governments have also been requested to 
implement the following resolution made by 
the Central Cuuncil of Health at its meeting 
held at Bhopal on the 4th and 5th Novem-
ber, 1969 :-

I. (A) The State Governments may 
establish Ayurvedic Dispensaries 
in the Primary Health Centre 
Areas where existing medical 
facilities are not adequate. 

(B) The State Governments may, 
so rar as possible utilise the 
services of qualified practitioners 
of Indian Systems of Medicine, 
Homoeopathy at the sub-centre 
level. 

II. The State Governments may esta-
blish separate Directora~es or 
separate cells in the Directorate of 
Health for Indigenous Systems of 
Medicine. 

~ if.~ip;f"mm;sq;mN' 

3587. ~~~~,: 
~, 'fRir ~f"S "ron : 

'l'llT ~~ <f'fT 1ffum: ~"f am: 
f.fqfor, an<IT« <f"fl "f~Tlf f'A;r« Il\:IT 
~<RrA-'liT'l"ITmf'f; : 

(iF) ~ ibh:~ cro ih:~ 
~ ~ f;rtimrr~.~ ; 

(~) 'l'llT ~ oit ~ 0Iff'ffi1iT 'lit 
~ ~m it~.~'~~ ~ 
~<mIT~~ ~ f.ro;f ~ m: .mr ~ 
am: 

(if) 'fIff wTlfl ~ ~ 'lit ~ rn 
~ ~ iFf mn: ~ ;ft1r-~ ~ 
firq~~rniFf~? 

~m"If tf"fl qftlfR ~"' am: 
f.Jlriar, aJAT'I <fliT iftI'tlq Mr« ~If 
it~'""") (~,.o 1" ~~M) : (iF) am· 
(l9). If'RI' ~ ~: ~ am: ~ 
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~ orTf<{ ~ ~ ~;;rr ~ ~ Cf1IIT 
lIVj~ U'lTT q-rn on: m <IT ;;rriM"t I 

(If) ~ fqf'ffiIT ~ arfu"-
~, '956 if; ~ if; 3f&');r q\;fT~ 
f~ if; ilfmCIT ~ it ar«i ~ 
~ ~ fqf'ffiIT ~ m '!it ~cr 
if@ <IT ;;miT ~ I ~ arfu~ ~ ~ 
rn ;;ft <lIfiRr fqfRm 0!f<Imlf lfiUt ~ 
~~ ~ Offuf.nPf if; anft;; ~ ~ 'I>l' 
~~ ~1 <Flf ~~ ~m 
it ~'f;" ~ rn if; f~ anwm: 
m«f ~ I Cf'4Tfi:r, ~ f'iff~ ;;ft ~ 
'!lRi' ~T rn ~T ;o;r'l; '!1+1" ~. rn if; 
lfIR' on: m:<m: fq;m: on: ~ ~ I 

~ ~f~ ~ "''R'S1ii ..., ~) if fiT~IRfI~) 

3588. ~)!IIi" vcr ~ : 
~1fl~ ~. 

'fll'T Sfm-'{m ~ ~ ~ >tT 
'li'TI rn fit; : 

('f;") 'fll'T~, 1970 it ftr<;iT it ~ 
#I<t; ~'f;" ~<?<fO ~ 'fiT it'qff WPf 
f~ fif;l{T ~T ¥:If ; am: 

(~) m:<m: rnr ~ fcmr 'fll'T 
~>tT~~ ? 

srm·'{m "") (..0 ~ ,{TIf) : 
('f;") ;;ft ~ ; ~ 'fiT ~ <ftmT'I' on: 
fln:tRm: fif;l{T ~T ¥:If I 

(~) ~ OlI'mr ar4'r f~ ~ I 

~ SI1lf~~ I 

Progress at Mining Complex in 
Chickmaga)ur District 

3589. SHRI R. BARUA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI· 
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the mining complex set up 
in Chickmagalur District is coming up 
according to schedule; 

(b) the estimated cost of the project 
and the estimated earning from ore export 
per year ; and 

(c) the estimated production of con· 
centrate ore per year from this project? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI NmRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY): (a) and (b). The 
Detailed Project Report for the development 
of the Kudremukh Iron Ore Deposit; which 
is in Chickmagalur District, i; presently 
under preparation. The estimated cost of 
lhe project and the export earnings will be 
known when the Detailed Project Report 
which is expected early next year. is received. 
The investment decision on the project can 
be taken only after the examination of the 
Detailed Project Report. 

(c) The Detailed Proj:t Report under 
preparation is for production of 7.5 million 
tonnes of concentrate per annum in the 
first stage with provision for expansion to 
10 million tonnes per annum in the second 
stage if desired subsequently. The final 
picture will, however, be known after the 
Project Report is received. 

Deterioration in Supply Position of 
Benzene by the end of Fourth Plan 

3590. SHRI VIRENDRAKUMAR 
SHAH: Will the Minister of PETRO· 
LEUM AND CHEMICALS AND MINES 
AND METALS be pleased 0 state : 

(a) whether the supply position of 
benzene would deteriorate at the end of the 
Fourth Plan if steps are not taken imme· 
diately to (i) recover benzene from Bokaro 
Steel Works from now on (ii)' take advance 
action to extract BTX at Assam/Barauni 
refineries and (iii) to improve efficiencies 
at Hindustan Steel Limited by product 
plants; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by him in 
the above direction ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D. R. CHA V AN): (a) 
The supply position of benzene is expected 
to be satisfactory at the end of the Fourth 
Plan. The demand for benzene is expected 
to be of the order of 100,000 to 110,000 
tonnes by the end of Ihe Plan and the 
supplies available are expected to be 
adequate. 

The recovery of benzene in the Bokaro 
Steel Planl is being planned and necessary 
studies are in progress. This benzene will, 
however, be required in the Fifth Plan 
period. 

Planls for setting up further benzenes 
units may be required to meet the increasing 
demand in Ihe Fifth Plan. Studies in this 
regard have been initiated. 

(b) Does not arise. 

U. S. A. I. D. for Massive Adferlising 
Campaign in support of Nirodh Programme 

3591. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be plea..,d 
to state: 

(a) whether the U. S. A. I. D. is finan-
cing a massive advertising campaign in 
support of Family Planning Nirodh pro-
gramme; 

(b) whether an Advertising Agency 
with American collaboration has been chosen 
for all technical service of this advertising 
campaign; and 

(c), whether Government would lay 
a detailed statement on this advertising 
campaign on the Table? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI B. S. MURTHY) : (8) Yes, 
in May 1969 the U.S.A.I.D. offered to gift to 
the Department of Family Planning, art work 

and materials for Nirodh publicity. The 
offer was accepted. 

(b) The advertising malerial for Nirodh 
publicity is being prepared by Mis. Clarion 
McCann Advertising Services Ltd. under 
contract from U. S. A. I. D. 

(c) The new advertising campaign for 
Nirodh is basically a motivational camp.ign. 
Its main objective is to motivate young 
couples, in particular, to use Nirodh. The 
campaign emphasises the "spacing" aspect 
of family planning. Nirodh (condom) being 
a simple, non-clinical and reversible method, 
it is most suitable for the spacing of births 
and is being used throughout the world. 
The new advertising campaign highlights the 
good points of Nirodh, besides motivating 
couples to practise family planning. 

The advertising campaign is being 
prepared by Mis. Clarion McCann Adver-
tising Service. Ltd. under contract from 
U. S. A. I. D. The total amount of 
contract is Rs. 7.57 lakhs. Clarion 
McCann's quotation was the lowest and of 
good quality among the competitive offers 
made by Indian companies. According to 
the information available with the Govern-
ment, the firm is an Indian concern, 
registered under the Indian Companies Act 
of 1956, with a majority of Indian share-
holders. 

While the art work, design -and materials 
for Nirodh publicity are to be supplied by 
Mis. Clarison McCann Advertising Ser-
vices Ltd., printing, production and dis-
tribution of publicity material will be under-
taken by the Directorate of Advertising and 
Visual Publicity of the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting. 

Housing S~heme for Landless 
Agricultural Laboratories 

3592. SHRI BHAGABAN DAS: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Central Government 
had prepared a scheme. several months ago 
to build houses for Ian lIess agricultural 
labourers at the Centre's cost; 
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(b) if so, tbe details thereof; and 

(c) the progress of the scheme so far 
in physical and financial terms State-
wise ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) to' (c). The 
meeting between the State Ministers incharge 
of Rural Housing and the Members of 
Pa rliament on the Consultative Committee 
attached to the Department of Works, 
Housing and Urban Development held in 
Jaipur in July, 1970 had suggested that a 
programme for the housing of landless 
agricultural workers should be formulated 
and implrmented on a priority basis. 

In view of the of paucity resources and 
the magnitude of the problem, it was 
suggested that the programme should be 
undertaken on the basis of a selective 
approach so as to make an impact at least 
in a few selected places. The State Govern-
ments were accordingly asked to select 
certain districts on the basis of one district 
for everyone crore of population of the 
State, and to collect requisite data in respect 
of the selected districts for drawing up a 
suitable programme. Details have not been 
received from all States yet. 

Estimated Reserves and Demand 
o( Coking Coal 

3593. SHRI BHAGABAN DAS: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI NIT! RAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY): (a) The known re-
serves of coking coal as assessed by the 
Committee on Assessment of Resources is 
indicated below :-

Field 

Jharia 

Raniganj 

East Bokaro 

West Bokaro 

Ramgarh 

Giridih 

Total: 

Reserves in million 
tonnes 

6706 

2715 

4047 

3517 

1057 

73 

18115 

(b) The production is restricted to 
match the level of demand and the current 
production is about 17 million tonnes per 
annum. 

(c) The demand for cokilltl coal by 
1973-74 is estimated at about 25 million 
tonnes. 

(d) The production in 1973-74 is abo 
(a) the estimated reserves of c:oIcing estimated at about 2' million tonnes. 

coal in India, region-wise ; 

(b) the current demand and production 
of coking coal ; 

(c) the estimated demand at the end 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan in 1973-74 ; 

(d) the target of the prodnction in 1973-
74; and 

(e) whether the coking coal resoUTCCS 
of the country are lilnited and if so, the steps 
being taken in this regllS'd ? 

(e) Yes, Sir. Besides exploring the 
possibilities of locating new coking coal 
TCSOlH'CCS, eft'orts are atso being made to 
reduce consumption ot coking coal by fbc 
metallurgical industries by utilising non-
coking coal in the forM of formed coke. 
Govemmel\t have under coosidePatien a 
scheme I\)y amalgamation of uneeonolllie' MltI 
unscientifioally managl!<! oolJieries. TI1e 
scheme is intended to prevent wasteage and 
conoerve coal reaerves particularly cokitlg 
coal'. 
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Op ening of Suez CaIlSI 

3594. SHRI D. AMAT Will the 
Minister of· EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleaseCl to staIP. : 

(a) whether the U.A.R. Government 
has soelt out any scheme for opening of the 
Suez CanaL 

(b) if so, Government'. reaction there-
10; and 

(c) which, .ther countries have favoured 
the move ? 

mE DEI UTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) 
Government have se~n press reports to this 
c!kct. 

(b) The (iovernment of India would 
""Icome the ""tablishment of a just and 
IlIstiIlJ! peace in West Asia in terms of the 
Securitv Council Resolution No. 242 of 1967, 
which affirms the necessity for guaranteeing 
freedom of n;wigation through international 
watenvavs in the area. 

leI In the .bsence of any formal propo-
sal, soecific y~ews of various countries have 
IIOt Deen snelt I)ut. 

Seeond Electroni. Factory at Gbaziabad 

3.WS. SHIU D. AMA T Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
118te: 

(a) whethe, the second Electronic 
Factorv at Gh"ziabad has recently run into 
rough weather; 

(b) ir so, tI 'e reasons therefor ; and 

(c) the tim" by which the project is now 
likely to be completed? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : ta) and (b). There has been some 
delay m setting up the second unit of Bharat 
Electronic Ltd. at Ghaziabad, but, Govern-
ment J8.nction in the matter has now been 
giwen. 

(c) The project is expected to be comp-
leted in about three years. 

Progress of FamDy Plannilll: Programme 
in KeraJa 

3596. SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether progress so far made ill 
respect of family planning programme ill 
Kerala ranks comparatively lower than most 
of other states and the coulltry laken as a 
whole; 

(b) the comparative figures showiQg the 
number of vasectomy operations SD far dOlM1 
and the number of persolls who have taken 10 
other Family Planning techniques in i;:erall\ 
and in other states and U nion-Territories ; 
and 

(c) the targets fixed for the year 1970-
71 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) A statement showing 
progress of Family Planning programme 
since inception upto 1970-71 (upto September, 
1970) in the different Slates and Union 
Territorie3 is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library See No. LT-4499/70j 
It may be seen therefrom that the rate per 
thousand population of total acceptors in the 
state of Kerala is 28.3 as apiast lhe all-India 
rate of 23.5 per thousand population. 
Based on the rankiQg of the Stat.:s or the 
rate per thousand popUlation of total 
acceptors since inception, KeraJa st&llds 
fifth. 

(b) and (c). A statement showing the 
distribution of the lotal sterilisatiolls, by 
vasectomies and tubectomies in the different 
States and Union Territories based all the 
figures since inception Uplo 1910-71 (upto 
Sept. 1970) is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. LT· 
4499/70J. It may be-. seen tbat nearly 
77~~ of total sterilisations is vasectomies in 
the State of Kerala. The attached Slato-
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ment also gives the targets and achievements 
in respect of sterilisations. IUCD insertions, 
conventional contraceptives users and total 
acceptors during 1970·71 (upto Sept-1970) 
in the different States and Union Terri-
tories. 

Stagnation of Clerical Stafr In 
Ordnance Depots 

3597. 'SHRI KEDAR NATH SINGH 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a large number of Clerical 
staff in the Ordnance Depots have been 
stagnating at the maximum of their respec-
tive scales of pay for (i) over ten years and 
(ii) over 5 years, but for the ad-hoc 
increment recently granted to them alongwith 
others ; 

(b) their number. category-wise; and 

(c) whether any further ad-hoc relief is 
demanded by the workers' union for them ; 
if so, the nature of their demand and Govern-
ment's reaction thereto 1 

THE MlNISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (8) to (c). A statement 
enclosed. 

Statement 

The number of Clerks In the AOC who 
have been at the maximum of their respec-
tive scales of pay for over 10 years and over 
5 years are as foDows : 

Category 5·10 Years Over 10 Years 

UOCS 195 44 

LDCs 795 284 

The All India Defence Civilian Clerks' 
Association in their annual conference held 
on 6.9.1970 suggested that 300 additional 
posts of Clerical Supervisors and 1200 posts 
of UDCs be created in the AOC on an ad· 
hoc basis. Further 175 posts of UDCs which 
were sanctioned in August 1969 on ad hoc 
basis as an interim measure and which are 
to be gradually abolished in five years should 

WJltlDUC .ndefinjl"Iy. The two suggestions 
are under conSideration of Government. 

Expenditure on Defence Research 

3598. SHRI KEDAR NATH SINGH: 
Will til<: Minu;ter of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state 

(a) the amount of money spent on the 
lJeIence Research in each of the last three 
years ana the total DTovision for the purPose 
UDner tOO Fourth Five Year Plan; and 

(b) the details of actual achievements 
tn thIS tie/a ourill2 the past three years in so 
rar suen JIUormation is in conformity with 
poolle mterest 1 

'IRE MINISTER OF STATE (DEFENCE 
PRODUCTION) IN THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE (SHRJ P. C. SETHI) : (a) The 
amount 0" mon.." !iDent. on Defence Research 
ano uevelonment during the last three years 
is as under :-

1967-68 Rs. 11.7725 crores 

1968-69 Rs. 12.7277 crores 

1969·70 Rs. 14.5438 crares 

It is enVlS8JlP.d tliat the expenditure on 
Derence Research and Development during 
the k'oortll Plan neriod wiD increase from 
RI. 14 crares in lQ69·70 to Rs. 30 crores by 
1!f13-74. 11 i. .1"" intended to direct 
Rcsearcn and Development activity inlo 
""rWD new area. and the expenditure on 
lO'. account i, not mcluded in the figures 
gIven allOve. 

(b) A statement is attached. 

Statement 

Introduction 

The tempo of reseaTch and development 
acnVRV nil._ Dee1l "teadily built-up and simul-
taneoUSlV With the erowth of R and D budget 
Inc nlllIlDCT of research and development 
taIID wah !be cfifferent divisions of the 
OQI&Wssnon has also increased. Today the 
different Establishments/Laboratories are 
engaged on a v&v JMgal number of projects 
releting TO tne develo<>ment of hardware and 
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scientific studies. In addition 80me of the 
Establishments/Laboratories are currently 
engaged on pilot plant production of 51 
different items developed by them for which 
either the quantities required are small or 
production base is not available in the 
country. Tile results achieved are broadly 
spelt out in succeeding paragraphs. 

Weapons and Equipment 

Some of the imllortllnt tasks for the 
development of hardware tackled during the 
period include a new field gun, improved 
version of mountain gun and its connected 
ammunition, anti-tank and anti-personnel 
mines, device for clearing mine fields, a 
variety. of fire control and sighting instru-
ments and infra-red instruments for the 
Army. 

Air to Air and Air to Ground rocket 
and its pod. cartridges seat ejection and 
jettisoning for the Air Force and drill mines 
and signal cartridges for the Navy besides 
various new propallents used by all three 
Services. 

. In Electronics a number of new projects 
aimed at better and swifter communications 
in t;"e field have been either completed or 
are under action resulting in the development 
~f a -variety of various items and tele-
communication and. electronic equipment, 
besides improvements in the existing Radar 
systems, work in the field of micro-miniaturi-
sation, solid state devices and variety of 
generating sets and batteries. 

In the field of engineer equipment, the 
emphasis has been on the devlllopment of 
light .weight.btidging equipment, light weight 
pumping rets, trailers of various types and 
suitable trackways for various classes of 
loads. . 

In the fields of vehicles, some of the 
problelD3 tackled include development of an 
armoured recovery vehicle, bull-dozer on 
Vijayanta and a number of projects relating 
to indigenisation of the Vijayanta tank. In 
addition development of a self-propelled gun 
and an armoured personnel cartier are pro-
ceedi~Sl!tisfactorily . 

In the field of Aeronautics, efforts were 
concentrated on the work relating to the 
development of a re-heat system for the 
orpheus 703 engine for HF 24 aircraft which 
has been successfully completed besides a 
number of other tasks relating to equipment 
both for air operation and ground use have 
been tackled. 

In the field of Naval research, the studies 
are continuing on the development of better 
methods of under water detection. The 
development work on an indigenous sono-
buoy was completed and the item is being 
produced on a pilot plant scale. Another 
important piece of task completed is the 
cathodic protection of ships from corrosion 
and development of a variety of anti-fouling 
paints for protection of hulls of ships. 

In addition to the items mentioned above 
a number of important projects in the field 
of General Stores and Clothing like develop-
ment of lighter version of coats and trousers 
Parka, bag sleeping for SKI troops, a multi-
purpose water proof capes with hood, a 
ground sheet bivouac in emergency, improved 
crash helmet for. Despatch -Riders, boots 
paratroopers, various types of . parachutes 
and a wide range of other items of harness 
and saddlery :and other equipment needed by 
troops at high altitude. 

Import Substitution 

A good deal of effort has also been 
directed towards development of suitable 
indigenous substitutes for imported materials/ 
propellants/components required for the 
production of weapons and equipment with 
a view to obtain a desired measure (If selfe 
sufficiency. Notable achievemeItts are 
development of indigenous propellants for 
practically all types of ammunition, electronic 
components; semi-conductor materials, paints. 
varnishes, _ fuels, lubricants, corrosion 
inhibitors, water-desalting kit, etc. 

Scientific Studies and InvestigaJion5 
Carried out . 

A large number of problems relating to 
the physiological and psychological aspects 
of the Armed Forces un~er various conditions 
of operation have been investigated and 
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""'utians fouRd. In addition, a nllDlber of 
tasks relatina to the operation of t .. oops in 
high altitlides such as development of special 
types of food, clothing, huts and shelters, 
heaters, pressuriood hOspital chamber and 
devices for easy starting of vebick:s have 
been tac1<ied. Extensive trials to improve 
the performance of weapons and "'IWpment 
under such conditions have also been carried 
ollt. 

Work undertaken on problems of Arid 
Zone includes vehicle trafficability in deserts, 
desalting of brackish water, trials of weapons 
and equipment and investigation of 
physiological problems under such condi-
tions. 
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Direct Hiring of Houses by Army Officers 
on Reimbursement Basis 

3600. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether houses are hired directly 
by Army Officers on re-imbursemeRt basis 
in different stations with the approval of 
administrative authorities; 

(b) if so, whether serious delays occur 
in the payment of re-imbursement charges 
to Army Officers for reasons of observance 
of audit requirements; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose 
to simplify and streamline procedure to 
obviate delays? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Cases of considerable delay 
in reimbursement of rent to the Army 

officers were reported some time ba.:k. Delay 
was partiy duo to the time taken in obtaining 
certificate from the civil authorities on the 
reasonableness of the rent. It was also due 
to certain formalities and procedure observed 
in dealing with such claims by the Audit 
officers. After discussion with the audit 
authorities, the procedure has been stream-
lined. It is reported to be working 
satisfactorily at present. 

Number of Hired Houses for Def.nce 
Senices 

3601. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU ; 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the total number of houses hired 
for the Defence Services in Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh States outsides the 
Cantonments during the period 1st April, 
1967 to 31st March, 1968 at monthly rentals 
exceeding Rs. 350/- ; 

(b) whether under existing orders rentals 
are to be determined by the respective Rent 
Controllers or_the M E.Os. ; 

(c) the number of C,,",es WHere rentals 
were not fixed in accordance with the 
existing orders but were fixed by tbe Station 
Boards and agreed to by the owners ; 

(d) the names of owners with addresses 
and rents so fixed by agreement; and 

(el whether Government sanCtiOIlS was 
obtained to the agreement referred to in part 
(c) above, and if not, whether Government 
propose to review such cases and take action 
against the authorities responsible for this 
lapse? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIWAN RAM): (al to (e). Tae 
information is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Setting up of a Company fer MaaufadUring 
Rockets and Mi50siles 

3602. SHRI M. N. REDDY: Will 
the MINISTER OF DEFENCE be ple_d 
to state : 
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(a) whether a Company for the manu-
facture of rockets and missiles has been 
incorporated, if so, the details thereof; 

(b) whether the manufacture will be 
entirely indigenous or with foreign collabora-
tion; and 

(c) if with foreign collaboration, the 
terms and conditions of the collaboration 
agreement? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI P. c. 
SETHI): (a) Yes, Sir. A public sector 
undertaking under the name of BHARA T 
DYNAMICS LIMITED has been incor-
porated for undertaking the manufacture of 
missiles. 

(b) and (c). It will not be in public 
interest to give the information. 

Alteration.. in Flats demolished in Naraina 
- Colony 

3603. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
be pleased to refer to the news item under 
caption 'alteration in flats demolished' 
appearing in the Indian Express on the 
12th November, 1970 and state: 

(a) whether the Demolition Squad of the 
Delhi Development Authority has demolished 
some additional constructions alterations 
made by the owners of the fiats sold by DDA 
in Naraina Residential Colony in a ruthless 
way and without any proper notice ; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to make a high level enquiry to go into the 
whole incident to do justice to the allottee. 

. and prevent DDA from going ahead with 
their demolition programme; and 

(c) if so, by when? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 

PARIMAL GHOSH): (a) YeS, Sir. But 
the demolition action was taken as per rules 
after serving due notices. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Speedy Exploitation of Minerais 

3604. SHRI N.R. DEOGHARE: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
Government's consideration to speed up 
mineral exploitation in the country ; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY): 
(a) and (b). Several sco.emes have been 
taken on hand during the Fourth Plan for 
speeding up mineral exploitation in the 
country. The details of the schemes are 
included in the Fourth Five Year document. 
In addition, advance action by way of 
undertaking feasibility studies is being 
initiated for schemes, such as, further 
development of zinc deposits in Rajasthan 
and Gujarat, Lead deposits in Orissa, 
pelletisa tion plant for iron ore fines, etc. 
There is also a proposal to appoint a High-
powered Committee of Secretaries of 
Government to speed up and co-ordinate 
various aspects of mineral development. 

Criteria for Assistance to States for 
Family Planning 

3605. SHRI RAM KISHAN GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Union Government 
are considering any proposal regarding the 
modification of the criteria for giving 
assistance to States under plans in such a 
way that the States which did well in family 
planning and reduced the birth. rate would 
get more assistance from the Central 

. Government; and 
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(b) if so, the broad features of the 
proposal? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 

. PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) and (b). The 
matter is under the examination of the 
Government and no definite proposals have 
yet been worked out. 

South Kor ... n Delegations 

3606. SHRI UMANATH: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number of South Korean 
delegations and dignalOrie<; who visited 
India in 1970 ; 

(b) the names and designations of the 
delegates; 

(c) the purposes for which each of 
these delegations came ; and 

(d) the places visited by each of these 
delegations ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) : (a) Two 
official delegations from the Republic of 
Korea visited India during 1970. 

(b) 1. Mr. lea-II-Koh, Administrator, 
Office of Supply of Korean 
Government and Mr. Park Song 
Chul, Assistant to the Admini-
strator. 

2. Mr. Shi Hyung Cho, Minister 
of Agriculture & Forestry and 
Mr. Duch Yong Rhee, Assistant 
Vice-Minister of Agriculture & 
Forestry. 

(c) Mr. Koh came to India to explore 
the possibility of improving trade between 
India and the Republic of Korea. The 
Minister of Agriculture and Forestry came 

to preside over the meeting of the Afro-
Asian Rural Reconstruction Organization. 

(d) Mr. Koh visited industrial instal-
lations in Lucknow, Varanasi, Bbilai, Ranchi, 
Madras, Bangalore, Bombay and Calcutta • 
Mr. Shi Hyung Cho visited the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute in New 
Delhi and Agra. 

Drhiring of House where Owners were in 
Possession of Flats/Honse5 

3607. SHRI S. KUNDU: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCF be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
177 on the 9th November, 1970 regarding 
dehiring of houses where owners were in-
possession of Fiats/Houses and state : 

(a) how many of three owners referred 
to in the reply, are ex-LC.S. ex-Armed 
Forces and non-Servicemen respectively ; and 

(b) the number of applications rejected 
for dehiring of houses of ex-Armed Forces 
Officers from the same Cantonment? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
lAGnWAN RAM): (a) Two of the owners 
were non·Servicemen and one a retired mem· 
ber of the I.C.S. 

(b) Requests for dehiring have been 
refused at various levels. Time and effort 
required to collect inCormtion will not be 
commemorate with result to be achieved. 

SeIedIon of Railway Doctors by C.H.S. 

3608 SHRI P. VISW AMBHARAN : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of vacancies of Doctor. 
pending in the C.H.S. for more tban six 
months; 

(b) the reasons for not filling up those 
vacancies; 

• (c) whether dactors working in the dis-
pensaries and hospitals under the Railway 
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Administration are appointed under C.H.S. ; 
and 

(d) the number of po~ts of doctprs lying 
vacant for more than six months in the Rail-
way dispensaries and hospitals because 
selection of doctors by C.H.S. for these insti-
tutions has not been made? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): (a) and (b). Information 
is being collected from the participating units 
in the C.H.S. and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha as soon as a vil.ble. 

(c) The Ministry of Railways are not par-
ticipating in the C.H.S. As such Railway 
doctors do not come within the purview of 
the C.H.S. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Non-technical Emplayees in Millistry of Pet-
roleum and Cbemicals and Mines and Metals 

3610. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the number of non-technical 
ell)ployees in the Departments of Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Mines and Metals is more 
than their requirements; and 

(b) if so, the action taken by Govern-
ment in the mailer? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-
MICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHA VAN) : (a) and (b). The 
number of non-technical employees is not 
more than the requirements of the Depart-
ments of Petroleum and Chemicals or the 
Department of Mines and Metals. The staff 
Inspection Unit of Ministry of Finance had. 
however, suggested some reduction in non-
technical staff in the Deparments of Petroleum 
an j Chemicals, but these proposals are still 
under consideration in consultation with the 
Ministry of Finance. 

AAlverse Wed of Smokiag 8l1li Tabauo 
Cbewing 

)611. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLAN-
NING AND WORKS, HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
stale : 

(a) whether hardening of the artery aoo 
cancor of respiratory and alimentary tracts 
are caused by cigarette-smoking and tobacco 
chewing; and 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to 
discourage the movies seeking to attract 
young ~opie to smoke in this country? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PI ANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) and (b). Cigarette. 
smoking and tohacco chewing are considered 
to be the contributory factors. However, 
conclusive proof that tobacco is carcinogenic 
is still lacking. Further research on the sub-
ject is therefore essential. The Government. 
however do publicise the harmful effects of 
the use of tobacco, as a part of its health 
education activities. Most of the state Govern-
ments have imposed a ban on smoking in 
cinema hOllses, theatl e halls and auditoria. 
Legal provisions bave also been made against 
juvenile smoking in some of the States. 

Lady Homoeopatbs:for IUeo Programme 

3612. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY PLAN-
NING AND WORKS, HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have decided 
that woman homoeopaths, who have gone 
full course in Homoeopatby includes obstetr-
ics, gynaecology and surgery, can be utilised 
for the rUeD programme, provided they have 
been trained at one the Regional Family 
Planning Centre; and 

(b) if so, what are the other finacial 
assistances provided for lady practitioners in 
this regard ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. s. MURTHI) : (a) Yes. 

(b) A lady Homoeopathic practitioner is 
paid a sum of 11.00 per case of IUCD pro-
vided she gives a certificate that she would 
undertake to follow up each case of loop 
Jnsertion with that amount. No other finan-
cial assistance is given to the practitioners. 

Foreign Collaboration For Oil Drilling 

3613. SHRI N. SmVAPPA : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHEMI-
CALS AND MINES AND METALS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether any foreign collaboration for 
the purpose of drilling of oil has been appro-
ached by Government; and 

(b) if so, the names of the countries and 
the terms of collaboration with each coun-
try ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND CHE 
MICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) and (b). No 
-fOteign collarboration, in the sense of equity 
participation, was invited by the Government 
for oil exploration or drilling. Hnwever, for 
off-shore drilling in shallow waters off the 
Indian coast, technical assistance was ohtain-
ed from USSR in putting up the drilling 
platform. For drilling in deep waters, certain 
proposals for procurement uf a mobile plat-
form and for initial operations are under 
consideration of the Government. 

Visit by N.M.D. C. Team to frOB Ore 
Producing Countries 

3615. SHRI SHANKARRAO MANE 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
MINES AND METALS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wheter the team of National Minerai 
Development Corporation visited certain 
iron ore countries, has given some sugges-
tions to Government ; and 

(b) if so, the rc.ctioo of UowrlllDCnt 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NITJRAJ SINGH CHAUOARY) : 
(a) and (b). A statement indicating the 
recommendations of the study team of the 
National Development Corporation Limited 
which visited certain iron ore producing 
countries and the action taken in pursuance 
thereof is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-4500/70]. 
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Amendment to the Cantonment Board 
Act and Rules 

3619. SHRI HEM RAJ Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

. (a) whether Government have received 
any rePresentation from the public for the 
Amendment of the Cantonment Board Act 
and Rules ; and 

(b) if so, what are the main points and 
whether a copy of the said representation will 
be laid on the Table? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGnWAN RAM): (a) and (b). A number 
of suggestions mainly regarding amendment 
to the Cantonments Act have heen received 
from time to time. The main points per-
tain to greater democratisation of the 
Cantoment administration, extension of 
tenure of elected members, grant of free-
hold rights in respect of defence lands held 
on Cantonment tenures, payment of remu-
neration to Cantonment Board members 
for attending meetings etc. All the sugges-
tions received will· be considered while 
finalising amendments to the Cantonments 
Act. It will not be feasible to lay on the 
Table of the House oopies of all the repre-
sentations received. 

HlgbfHlgber Secondary Schools run by 
Cantonment Boards 

3620. SHRI HEM RAJ : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the number of High and Higher 
Secondary Schools run by different Canton-
ment Boards with the names of the 
Cantonment Boards in which they are being 
run under different Commands ; 

(b) whether any grants are being given 
to them by the State or Union Territory 

Government concerned in which they are 
situated or they are wholly financed by the 
Boards: and 

(c) how many of them have adequate 
staff and how much loss is incurred in 
running them ? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGllWAN RAM) : (a) The details are 
given in the attached statement. 

(b) and (c). The information is being 
collected and will be placed on the Table of 
the House . 

Statement 

SI. Name ()f 
No. Cantonment 

Southern Command 
1. Ahmedabad 
2. Denlali 
3. Kirkee 
4. Poona 
S. SI. Thomas Mt. 
Western Command 
1. Ambala 
2. JuUundur 
3. Khas Yol 

Central Command 
1. Chakrata 
2. Mhow 
3. Sauger 
4. BareiUy 
S. Lansdowne 
6. Meerut 

High/Higher Se-
condary schools 
maintained by the 

Cantonment 
Boards 

2 
2 

1 
2 
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Incr_e in P_ioDS and Facilities 
to Ex-8ervicemen 

3621. SHRI HEM RAJ : Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the pension and other facililies to 
ex-Servicemen ; and 

(b) if so, the machinery set up for its 
examination and to which categories of ex-
servicemen they, will apply Le., to old retired 
ex-Servicemen also or ooly to the newly 
retired ex-servicemen ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
NARENDRA SINGH MAHIDA) : (a) Ex-
servicemen have been granted pension in 
accordance with the rules and regulations 
which were applicable to them on the dates 
of retirement. The need to improve the 
pensionary benefits admissible to ex-service-
men in receipt of small pensions is reviewed 
by Government from time to time, and 
relief afforded to the extent possible. The 
minimum pension of all pensioners (exclud-
ing reservist pensioners) has heen raised to 
Rs. 40/- p.m. with effect from 1.3.1970. 
There is no proposal under consideration of 
the Government to further increase the 
pension of ex-servicemen. Details of the 
schemes providiog for various facilities for 
ex-servicemen are contained in the statement 
placed on tbe Table of the House in answer 
·0 part (b) of the Unstarred Question 
No. 1576, given on 5.8.70, in the Lok Sabha. 

(b) Does not arise. 

~ ~l if ~"~l ,,~, 
ST)q;,,~l t ~ifltA 
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Shanti .CoIony whhio the Compounds or 
Lady Hardinge Medical College 

and Hospital, New Delhi 

3624. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether Shanti colony is located 
within the compounds of the Lady Hardinge 
Medical College and Hospital in the 
Capital ; 

(b) whether lhe 36 open la {atories surv-
ing the Shanti colony and the garbage and 
refuse thrown out daily at the backyard of 
the hospital have created a permanent in-
sanitary conditions in tbe area ; 

(c) whether Government have mad·e any 
inquiry to find out how the Shanti colony 
and juggies have s~u"g up within the hos-
pital compound ; and 
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(d) whether any steps have been taken 
to remow: the i_itary conditiOllS in the 
area ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY) : (a) There are 140 
Jhuggies inside the campus of Lady Hardinge 
Medical College and Hospital. 

(b) 36 Pucca lavatories with flush system 
have been provided for 183 staff quarters of 
Class III and IV employees of the institution. 
No separate lavatories exist for Jhuggy 
dwellers who also use the lavatories provided 
for the staff quarters. Altho\Jllh the presence 
of jhuggies inside the premises of the insti-
tution is not conducive to the maintenance 
of sanitary conditions, every effort is 
beina made to keep the area neat and 
eIean. 

(c) and (d). Most of the Jhuggy-dwellers 
are employees oC the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College and Hospital and Kalavati Saran 
Children Hospital. The question of their 
eviction has been taken up with the Delhi 
Administration who have also offered their 
assistance in the matter. Under tM pro-
posed eviction scheme the dwellers are to be 
provided with alternative quarters or land. 
The Delhi Administration has agreed to 
rehabilitate jhuggy-dwellers in regular J. J. 
Colonies like Madipur, NajaCgarh, Madangir 
etc., which are at considerable distances. 
The question of providing alternative 
accommodation not very far from this insti-
tution is under considration. 

Pr .... of BaraanI Petro-Cloemical 
Complex 

3625. SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the progress made so Car in setting up 
petro-chemical complex at Barauni ; 

(b) the details of the Petro Chemical 
Complex to be set up at Barauni durins the 
Fourth Five Year Plan ; 

(c) whether the Progress in respect of 
Barauni Petro-Chemical Complex is slow; 
and 

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken to accelarate the setting up of the 
complex? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI D. R. CHAVAN): (a) to (d). The 
Barauni Petro-cbemical Complex is ex-
pected to be set op in the Fifth Plan and a 
financial provision for the preliminary work 
on this complex has been made during the 
Fourth Plan period. The pattern of supply 
of crude oil to the Barauni' Refinery is under 
ftnalisation. Work on analysis of crude 
oils likely to be used at Barauni and the 
hydrocarbon analysis of feedstock fractions 
likely to be available from the refinery 
has already commenced. Details of the 
petrtH:hemlcals complex will be established 
as soon as this work has been completed. 

Hiooustan Hoosing Factory 

3626. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 
HOUSING, AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the cases of 109 employees 
of Hindustan Housing Factory have since 
been considered ; 

(b) whether the question of Dearness 
Allowance payment to the employees of this 
factory bas been considered ; 

(e) if so, the decision taken by the 
Government; and 

ld) whether Government propose to take 
steps to restore normalcy in the relations 
between the management and the emp-
loyees in the factory and if so, in what 
manner? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : (a) The case regis-
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teted by the police against 105 workers 
and 4 outsiders following arson and 
violence in the Hindustan Housing Factory 
Limited on the 2nd July, 1969 is still pending 
before the Court of Law. 

(b) and (c). Yes. The monthly rated 
workers have been allowed an ad-hoc pay-
ment ranging from Rs. 5/- p.m. to Rs. 7.50 
p.m., according to their respective pay 
ranges, for the period from the 1st April, 
1966 to the 30th June, 1970. With effect 
from the 1st July, 1970, the monthly-rated 
workers have been granted revised rates of 
D.A. as mentioned below giving benefits 
ranging from Rs. 25/- to Rs. 30/- p.m. 
depending upon their scale of pay :-

Pay Per Month 

Below Rs. 110/-

Rs. 110/- and above 
but below Rs. 150/-

Rs. 150/- and above 
but below Rs. 210/-

R~. 210/- and above 
but below Rs. 400/-

Rs. 400/- and above 
but below Rs. 500/-

Revised Rates of 
D.A.W.E.F.I-7-70 

Rs. 63/- p.m. 

Rs. 83/- p.m. 

Rs. 101/- p.m. 

Rs. 123/- p.m. 

Rs. 130/- p.m. 

(d) Industrial relations in the Factory 
are quite cordial and no further action by 
the Government appears called for. 

Indian Firms permitted to open 0I6Ct'S 
in Soutb MrJaa 

3627. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether any Indian firms have 
been permitted to open their offices in South 
Mrica ; 

(b) if so, whether tbis is in accordance 
witb Government's policy towards the racist 
South Mrica regime ; 

(c) whether the New India Insurance 
Company has sought Government's per-
mission to open branches in South Africa' 
and ' 

(d) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
to (d). The matter is being looked into. 

Progress at Aluminiam Fad"", In 
Ratallgirl District, Mabarashtra 

3628. SHRI GEORGE FERNAN-
DES: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the work on the aluminium 
factory in Ratnagiri District of Maharashtra 
has commenced if so, the details thereof; 

(b) the total outlay on the project and 
when the project is expected to be com-
pleted ; and 

(c) tbe total number of workers 
expected to be employed on the plant when 
it is in operation? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 
(SHRI NITlRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY) : 
(a) No, Sir. However, preparatory work 
will be taken on hand shortly. 

(b) The total ouUy on the project is 
expected to be about Rs. 55 to 60 crores 
However, a doser estimate will be kno~ 
only after the Detailed Project Report is 
received from the Consultants. The Smelter 
which is being set up ahead of the Alumin~ 
plant, is likely to go into production in 
1973-74, and the entire project by 1975-76. 

(c) The total number of workers when 
tbe plant is in opera'i"n is expected to be 
around 2,000. 
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CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO ensure that complete and correct facts are 
U.S.Q. NO. 4121 DATED 25.3.1970 gathered before supplying material for 
RE. NON·PUBLISHING OF ISSUE answering Questions. 
OF RUM IN DAILY ROUTINE 
ORDER OF 18 PUN1AB 5. As regards parts (b), (c) and (d), 

REGIMENT the position is as follows: 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI 1AGnWAN RAM): In part (a) 
of the Unstarred Question No. 4121 
answered on 25.3.1970 in the Lok Sabha, 
it was enquired whether it was a fact that 
the issue of the rum ordered by higher 
Commanders was always published in the 
Unit Daily Routine Order for the informa· 
tion of Jawans. In answer to tbis part of 
the Question, the following reply was 
given :-

"Yes, except in the case of units located 
in operational areas." 

2. In parts (b), (c) and (d) of the same 
Question, it was enquired as follows :-

"(b) whether it is also a fact that this 
was not done in the 18 Punjab 
Regiment during the period from 
May, 1964 to October, 1967 ; 

(c) the reasons for not publishing the 
same in the Daily Unit Order and 
the manner in which it was used ; 
and 

(d) who is the officer responsible for 
tbis and the action taken against 
him. 

3. In answer to those parts, it was 
stated that the information was being 
collected and would be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

4. On further investigation, it has come 
to light that, while some Units in peace areas 
publish free issue of rum in the Daily 
Routine Order, there is no uniform practice 
nor are there any rules making it obligatory. 
I, accordingly, take this opportunity to 
correct the answer given previously. It is 
regretted that complete and accurate infor· 
mation could not be collected before reply 
was given to part (a) of the question. The 
autborities concerned bave been asked to 

(b) No such publication was made by 
18 Punjab Regiment during the 
period May 1964 to October 1967. 

(c) The reasons why it was not 
published, are that tbere is no rule 
requiring this to be done and there 
is no uniform practice in this 
regard. There is no means of 
ascertaining how the rum issued 
free to the 1awans, was used. 

(d) The question does not arise. 

12.08 brs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED REFUSAL BY INDIAN 
AIRLlNfS PIWTS TO FLY AVROS 

SHRI B. K. DASCHAUDHURY 
(Coach·Behar): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation to 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may make a 
stateml'nt thereon : 

"The reported refusal by Indian Airlines 
pilots to By Avros from Bombay despite 
agreement reached between the manage-
ment and tbe Commercial Pilot's 
Association . ., 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): As the House is aware, an 
agreement between the Management of 
Indian Airlines and the Indian Commercial 
Pilots Association was signed on tbe night 
of 2nd December, under which the Associa· 
tion withdrew its directive in regard to 
Boeing training and undertook to restore 
normalcy in the functioning of the air 
services witb immediate effect. The 
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Management had hoped that with the 
signing of this agreement the pilots would 
resume all their duties without delay. The 
pilots in the Bombay region, however, 
continued to refuse to fly HS-748 aircraft 
alleging various deficiencies in them, 
although pilots in the Madras region are 
flying tbese aircraft. 

Of the 14 H8-748 aircraft in the fleet of 
Indian Airlines, 6 are based in Bombay and 
the pilots of the Bombay region initially 
picked out two aircraft as having defects, 
but refused to fly any of them under the 
plea of a directive from the Indian Commer-
cial Pilots Association, Bombay Region. 

In consultation with Hindustan Aero-
nautics Limited, who are the manufacturers 
of the HS-748 in India, the Management 
arranged to have the two aircraft in question 
test flown by HAL's test pilot. Tbe tests 
were completed on the 5th December and a 
signed report has been given by the test 
pilot, countersigned by the General Manager 
HAL, Kanpur, as follows :-

"The flight tests carried out by the 
H. A. L. Test Pilot have revealed that 
tbe safety standards with regard to the 
aircraft performance are being met 
satisfactorily. 

Other aspects of the aircraft bebaviour 
which do not affect safety have also 
been checked, and the results are under 
examination." 

Subsequently, two more planes were 
tested and the General Manager,. HAL. 
Kanpurhas stated that he is satisfied tbat 
the aircraft satisfy and meet the specific 
requirements. I will lay a copy of tbe 
statement on the Table of tbe House. 
[Placed in Libary. See No. LT-4490/70] 

In these circumstances, there seems to 
be no valid reason for the pilots in the 
Bombay region refusing to fly the aircraft. 
In view of the unequivocal report of the 
test pilot in regard to safety, tbe Management 
has issued instructions to the pilots to 
resume normal operations immediately. 

SHRI 
(Chittoor) 

CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
Why do you not dismiss them? 

Fly Avros (C.A.) 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 

Harbour) : Do not malign the public 
rector product. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : Sir, 
the hon. Minister's statement has been very 
carefully drafted. It seems, the hon. Minister 
is very much keen on laying the emphasis 
on that it was the Indian Commercial Pilots' 
Association who was creating all this trouble. 
I remember, it had heen said in the Rajya 
Sabha and was reported in Ihe papers, a 
particular phrase of the hon. Minisler's 
statement that the action of some of the 
pilots under the threat of this pilots' Associa-
tion not to fly these Avro aircraft from 
Bomtay base was malicious and un-patriotic. 
Patriotism seems to be the monopoly of the 
hon. Ministers here. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) Of 
the scoundrels. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
About the public sector and particularly 
about the importance of Indian air trans-
portation and the service conditions of the 
pilots of Ihe Indian Pilots' Association, in 
the recent past we have been hearing so 
much. It is not only the question of strikes 
by pilots. Only 3 or 3j months ago we had 
the strike by technicians and then some-
where by the laders. The same follows 
in Air India. So, these things should be 
viewed very seriously today because air travel 
is not the monopoly of the rich people but 
is a necessity now-a-days. 

The hon. Minister, I must say with great 
respect to him, has not stated the facts before 
the House. He just wanted indirectly to 
make these pilots responsible for not flying 
these A vros, stating that though the agree-
ment was reached on the 2nd Decemher and 
it was hoped that they woulu agree to fly 
these Avros, they refused to do so. But I 
would request the hon. Minister to go through 
some of his files and papers and find out 
whether last May the Operations Manager 
had sent a note to the higher authorities 
concerned stating that certain complaints 
about these A vro-748s were received from 
the Indian Pilots' As.,.,iation and whether 
the Operations Manager had agreed that 
those should be seriously looked into. 
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Again, in the month of August, did the 
same Operations Manager report to tbe 
higher authorities and these Pilots' Associa-
tion that they were trying to make a test 
flight of all the defecti ve and the reported 
or allegedly defective aircraft? Again, it 
was done in November. 

The simple question arises as to why 
the management took so much time, about 
six months, to get these tested properly by 
the manufacturers of this aircraft, that is, 
HAL. Had it been done in time, the 
Minister would not have had the scope to 
say that though the agreement regarding 
their wage structure and other things was 
reached, they refused to fly them, to lay the 
blame simply on these pilots and to create 
a situation as if the pilots were doing every-
thing though they were highly paid workmen 
in this industry. 

We have also seen this advertiscment-I 
understand that all these hon. Members have 
seen this advertisement-stating clearly that 
the pilots are given Rs. 4,495 or something 
plus Rs. 2,000 allowance, other fringe benefits 
and so many other allowances. Will the hon. 
Minister consider whether this Rs. 2,000 
extra tax-free amount given to the pilots or 
any single naya paisa given to the pilots 
is more than what they agreed to on the 9th 
May, 1970? Also, will the hon. Minister 
consider whether even according to the 
agreement of the 9th May, 1970, to which 
the management had agreed, the management 
was giving exactly what they agreed to on 
the 9th Mayor whether they were with-
holding to give this agreed amount even? 

But that is not the case. The case is 
that the defect is somewhere else, in the 
management itself. We have seen that for 
purchasing some aircraft it took three years' 
time to make final negotiations. What had 
happened was discussed in this House also. 
The matter has gone to the CHI because of 
certain alleged defalcation or trying to defal-
cate some amount of money in between this 
period. 

Then, Sir, three sky-master aircraft 
were sold by the Management. Some of the 
high officials are very much interested in 
getting them sold at a very cheap price and 
the price, I teU this auanst House, is only 

Rs. 14 lakhs for these three sky-master 
aircraft which is just l/Stb or 1/7tb of the 
price whicb they could fetch along with 
engineering tools, extra aircraft engines and 
other things. 

A not her interesting thing is that some 
of the Dakota aircraft are under negotiation 
to be sold to a Czechoslovakian company 
at a very low price. The hon. Minister can 
equire into it. 

The main thing is that there are certain 
serious defects in the Management. They 
do not like to have better labour 
relations with workmen and, instead, they 
are trying to lay emphasis that the 
pilots, the workmen and the technicians 
are not working properly. The whole public 
sector Corporation, this Indian Airlines 
Corporation, is utilised for the benefit of 
some of the highly paid oflicers. But the 
Management is putting pressure on these 
people that they must work more than what 
was the award given by the National Indus-
trial Tribunal of 1964. They have been asked 
to work for more hours than what has been 
agreed to. All these pressures have been 
put on the pilots. I agree that pilots should 
not be given much mure than what is needed 
But I must say that the Management must 
give to the pilots what has been agreed to 
on the 9th May and must agree to the 
National TribL\nal Award given. 

Looking into all these a spects, I would 
like to tell the Hon. Minister that simply to 
blame these pilots will not solve the problem. 
He must go deep to look into as to who are 
the officers responsible to take the . money 
out of the Corporation. Will the hon. 
Minister make it very clear whether the 
defects of these Avros were mentioned much 
earlier. But for certain special reasons, for 
certain special benefits that have to be 
derived by some of the officers, they have not 
been looked into. Will he make a thorough 
enquiry about it ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: The hon. Member 
has raised a number of issues. I thought we 
were really today discussing the question of 
Avros. Firstly, may I say that there is QO 

question of my wanting to malign or 
question anybody', patriotism far leas that 
of the pilots who are a respected, a very 
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highly-qualified and highly-paid society. 
There is DO desire whatsoever to do that. 
I was speaking merely in the context of the 
acute inconvenience and disruption that was 
being caused to the general public. 

As far as safety is concerned, I can say 
with some pride that the Indian Airlines 
safety record is amongst the best. It is true 
that as far as Avros are concerned, certain 
suggestions with regard to their performance 
in the air, wilh regard to safety and so on 
have been received from time to time. 
Whenever these are received, we immediately 
get in touch with the H.A.L. who are the 
manufacturers. The hon. Member said that 
these complaints were received from the 
beginning of the year. It is true we have 
received certain suggestions. Why should 
the pilots only now refuse to fly? There is 
reason to believe that there is a link between 
the two .. . (lnterruption) These complaints 
are there. When you buy a new car, after a 
year you get certain complaints. Similarly, 
when you buy an aircraft ... (lnterruptions) 
Sir, as soon as the pilots refused to fly, we 
get the planes tested by the Test Pilot and 
the General Manager of the H.A.L. has, 
unequivocally, stated that as far as safety is 
concerned, they arc well above the minimum 
standard. 

Now, apart from that, there is ............. .. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) 
There is too long time to correct them. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: There is comp-
laint about fuel consumption and other things. 
We are going into them and we will do what-
ever we can to improve their performance 
and maintenance and we will keep in touch 
with the manufacturers. 

As far as safety is concerned, all the tests 
that we have done have shown that the plane 
is well above the safety margin and there 
should be no public apprehension in this 
regard. I would like to clarify this. Otherwise 
unnecessarily panic will be created which will 
adversely affect the functioning of the air-
lines. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Madhu Limaye. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: The 
hon. Minister has not replied to some o!her 
points relating to the question that I raIsed 

to fly Avros (C. A.) 
here. (Interruptions). You said in your 
statement that there was an agreement enter-
ed into. Because of that, all these questions 
arise out of that. Have you given them 
anything extra which you had agreed to on 
the 9th May 1970 which you referred in your 
own statement ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: I do not know 
whether we should go into the details of this. 
As I told the hon Member, the negotiations 
between the management and the pilots had 
broken down. We now hope that they will 
be once again resumed in a better atmosphere. 
This unhappy chapter will be considered 
closed and we will move forward in a spirit 
of co-operation. 

SHRI RANGA : One point arose from 
out of what my hon. friend, Mr. DasChow-
dhury has said. 

MR. SPEAKER : Only those Members 
who are On the list should ask the question. 

SHRI RANGA: How are we to get 
satisfactory answers from tbe Minister? 
Otherwise, what is the meaning of our mak-
ing any kind of a statement here? He has 
asked as to why there is so much delay in 
attending to these complaints and giving 
satisfaction. My hon. friend has not given any 
reply. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: There was no 
delay. Immediately, the complaints were re-
ceived, they were immediately referred to HAL 
and the Corporation bas been in close touch 
with HAL. There is no delay whatsoever. 
As soon as certain complaints -are received 
about any airplane, the operator gets in touch 
with the manufacturers. This was done in 
this case also. 
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SHRI S. M. BANDRJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Tata was Chairman of Air-India. How 
does he work? He does not go to Air-India 
Office even for an hour. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): For 
how many days has Mohan Kumaramangalam 
gone to the office in a week for full 3 hours 
a day? (1 nterruption) . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I have known 
Members of the Swatantra party for years 
together. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: What is this? I had 
hardly one minute to read a paper and mean-
time everything is going ''''ong ........... . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They are 
malaigning. They are taking this opportunity 
to malign him. 

SHRI DHIRESW AR KALITA (Gauhati): 
Is it in order to beiDi in Mohan Kumae-a 

mangalam when this specific issue is about 
A vros ? (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA: This 
Calling Attention is relating to the aeroplane, 
Avros. How does Mohan Kumaramanglam 
and others come in this question? 

MR. SPEAKER : Everything is in dis-
order ............ . 

SHRI DHIRESHWAR KALITA : I am 
not allergic to discuss Mohan Kumara-
manglam's conduct. But let it come in proper 
form. We cannot discuss that in this ques-
tion. 

~o ~ ~: ~ 1f;f ~ ~ f", 
~~'f>T~(f'f>Sf~~ eft~ 
~ ~ ~ if ~ f'f>llT am: 
~;~~ ~ 'I"ffir ~ ~ fiI; 
'3'"i'\'"'f>T ~ ~ ~I!f ~ ~ orgcr ~ 3fi!ITlr-

'r'i'~I~orgcr~'!i1:~~1 
~~m'n~1 ar-r~~ 
~ql ~ llr ~ eft ~ qr'f>Tli~ ~r 
~ am:m m-~ ~ ~am: 
if ~ ~fT~r"" ~ 'Rm ~ I ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Why 
suspend him? Why such a harsh action ? 

SHRI M .. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
May I point out that the lAC's own house 
journal points out that Mr. Ranadive 
was promoted recently? They are playing 
havoc with the staff. They are suspending 
somebody arbitrarily and then they are putt. 
ing them back. They are thus creating a 
big problem and they are going to have a big 
problem on their shoulders. 

~ro 1II'.t f"~: 1fRiftlr ~ if 
..ro 1I~ ~ ~ m if ~ lIfT I if ~r 
~ ~. ~ ;r@ 'ffl.fr I oil ;m: 
~ ~if~ ~~~~~I~ 
~~~~if~~1ft~~~ 
~ ~>tl ~ ~ <fil,T 'f~1 
ll~ 311'Wl'lidl ~ eft ;a-~ 1ft ~ 
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SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jodhpur): The 
hon. Minister bas just now said in the course 
of his reply on the prrformance of the A VR 0 
planes that he would not take up this ques-
tion with the dispute with the Indian Com-
mercial Pilots Association. But I am only 
sorry that he himself has brought up this 
matter here by saying that the Avros have 
been found suitable and that the Bombay pilots 
only have refused to fly them. If this dispute 
had been taken up by the Commercial Pilots 
Association, then the pilots aU over the 
country would not have 1I0wn these aircraft 
rather than that they would fly them in 
Madras and not in Bombay. The reason is 
that this dispute has come on something 
which has been really found unsuitable on 
these aircraft. 

I would like to draw your attention in 
this connection to the correspoQdence which 
has taken place on this matter, wherein cer-
tain technical drawbacks have been pointed 
out by the polits over the last six months. 
Particularly, we have seen the Jamair airlines 
aircraft which had crashed the other day 
because of the cuttiQg off of its engine. I 

fly Avros (c. A.) 
would like to point out some of the defects 
which the pilots have pointed out during the 
last six months as a result of the tests that 
they have carried out. 

Fiarstly, tbe cruising speed is less by 16 
to 18 knots at the true air speed. They have 
also said that the performance that is to be 
had at 14200 rpm under certain circumstan-
ces is obtained only at 14500 rpm and that 
the fuel consumption and flow which is to be 
had at 14200 rpm is had at 14500 rpm. 
Thirdly, the gradient climb of this aircraft, 
if an eQgine is cut off, wbioh should be 35 
feet is not being maintained, and the present 
climb is only 2.4 per cent am': 35 feet is not 
maintained in case an eQgine is cut off. These 
are very serious a11ega tions. 

Now, what we have found from the hon. 
Minister's statement is that the HAL has 
said that the safety standards with regard to 
these aircraft are being maintained, but they 
have also said that the aircraft behaviour 
which does not affect safety has also been 
checked and the results are under examina-
tion. 

I would like to draw your attention to 
tlie letter which has been sent by the lAC on 
the 4th, wbich reads thus: 

"We have to advise you that the report 
of the test pilot of HAL on the test 
lIights carried out on VT-DXO and VT-
DXO has been received and is being 
studied by tbe higher authorities in HAL 
as well as the DGCA. We are awaiting 
further advice. 

In view of tbis, we are cancelling the 
services that are being operated with the 
concerned aircraft .... 

I am really surprised that on the 4th, 
these two aircraft were grounded, and on the 
5th, we have the statement from the hon. 
Minister that these aircraft have been okayed 
and that they have no defects. The manu-
facturers of a plane will always say that the 
plane is okay. But it should not be believed 
always. For inst8JIce, everyone of us may 
not be owning an aircraft, but many of us 
own motor cars, and we know that in spite 
of the fact that the manufacturers always say 
that the cars have been tested and they have 
no defect whatsoever, yet, we know it for a 
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fact that all these cars have a lot more 
defects and create a lot more difficulties. 

I would like to submit that these planes 
have been under a continuous process of 
discussion by the engineering staff over the 
last six months, and the defects which have 
been pointed out in regard to the cruising 
speed, climb and in relation to the rpm, fuel 
consumption and flow, and the gradient 
climb etc. are very serious matters. Of course, 
the planes have been flying, and they can 
fly also. But the question is this. In case an 
accident lakes place, the lives of hundreds 
of people will be jeopardised. These are 
very serious matters. It is not a question of 
the union or the pilots with whom the 
question is to be taken up. If it were a 
question of tbe union, then all the planes 
would have been grounded. Therefore, J would 
like to know whelher an independent body 
of engineers would be set up to go inlo the 
matter and find out whether the defects that 
the pilots claim are actually there and then 
suggest a solution. That is very necessary, 
because the lives of hundred. of passenger 
would be jeopardised, and which should not 
happen. The past performance of the lAC 
also should make us cautious all the more 
careful. We should not always go by what 
the manufacturer says because a manu-
facturer will always say that everything is 
okay. So, I would like to have a specific 
answer to my question whether an indepen-
dent body of engina-rs would be set up to 
go into the matter instead of lea ving it to 
the manufacturers to say that the aircraft 
is good. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: As I said in 
reply to an earlier queslion, certain technical 
defects, not affecting safety, have been 
pointed out from time to time and they are 
being looked inlo. Take, for example, 
cruising speed. Let us say that in a certain 
seclor instead of 2 hours, it takes 2 hours. 
10 minutes. Such things are not factors 
that affect safety. I make a distinction 
b.tween the two. If in testing a plane, there 
are certain factors which fall below safety 
limits, then such planes have to be grounded 
immediately because, as the hon. member 
very rightly says, we cannot afford to take 
risks will! human lives. If the safety factors 
are fully met and there are only certain 
operational factors to be looked into, then 

also we take them up. We are not neglecting 
them. 

SHRI RANGA: Five months ! 

DR. KARAN SINGH: It takes time; 
it is a continuous process. 

Then about this business of the 4th and 
5th. On the 4th when complaints were 
received, the planes were grounded. On 
the 5th they were to be tesled. Capt. Ashoka 
of HAL, the test pilot, tasted them on the 
4th and Sth ; it was only when he cleared 
them that IA said that they could fly again. 

As far as an independent body is concern-
ed, I had a talk with the Chief of the Air 
Staff, Air Chief Marshal P. C. Lal who is 
Chirman of HAL and is also on the Board 
of IA. I had a talk with him in my house ; 
I was also very worried about it. I was 
assured that there is no necessity in any 
way to doubt the safety standard. Accidents, 
of course-God forbid-can take place at any 
time, but as far as the safety factors are 
concerned, HAL is .our expertise in this 
matter. I am not sure what other indep"..udent 
body can be conceived of. There is HAL, 
there is the IAF and there is IA. These are 
the only three bodies in this country available 
in this field, and we will make use of all 
available expertise within the country. I do 
not think it is necessary to import somebody 
else from outside to give us a test. But 
even if that is necessary, if HAL feels it 
necessary, I cun assure the House we will 
do the needful. 

SHRI RANGA: It is for you to feel 
they are only supplying them to you. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: If I may say 
with due respect to Prof. Ranga, HAL is 
a very responsible organisation; it is not a 
question of their wanting to pal", off to us 
something which is below par. I am not 
prepared to accept that. The Air Chief 
Marshal is Chairman of HAL. It is not 
some private company giving us on a tender 
basis some planes. 

So this is a matler in which aU of us will 
get together and looktinto and whatever can 
humanly be done to el1SUfC safely will be 
done. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Next item. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (purmade) : 
Under the rules, I cannot put a question. 
But I want to submit that we in the south 
are the worst aftected by the cancellation of 
air services. There are three flights from 
Bombay to Cochin every day and for the 
last one w<ek there has not been a single 
flight. Government should take note of 
this. They should make alternate arrange-
ments. This is causing us considerable 
inconvenience. Entire flights are cancelled. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Today 
2 lakh jute workers have gone on an 
indefinite strike. Will you please ask the 
Minister to make a statement as to what 
steps they are going to take to meet the 
legitimat demands of the jute workers. 

SHRI M.L. SONDHI: What about the 
aircrash near Safdarjang airport ? 

MR. SPEAKER : A statement is due 
to be made today. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We had 
tabled a call attention motion. There have 
been nagotiations. Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad is 
back here fortunately. I would request you 
to ask him to make a statement because the 
strike by 2 lakh jute workers will seriously 
and adversely affect not only the economy 

. of Bengal but of India; jute is a very 
important foreign exchange earner. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: What about 
the bandh there which will adverselY affect 
the economy? Why not call it off ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: The jute 
millowners are solely responsible for this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Without my permission, 
you get up and make your submissions. 
This cannot be allowed. 

11.40 brs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REVIEW ON AND REPORT ENGINEER§ 
INDIA LTD. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 

of M. E. S. employees 
CHEMICALS, AND MINES AND 
METALS (SHRI D.R. CHAVAN): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy each of the 
following papers under sub-section (I) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 1956-

(1) Review by the. Government on the 
working of the Engineers India 
Limited, New Delhi for the year 
1969-70. 

(2) Annual Report of the Engineers 
India Limited, New Delhi for the 
year 1969-70, along with the Audited 
Accounts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon. 

[Placed 
LT-4489/70] 

in Lib ary. See 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

No. 

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to rep~rt 

the following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha-

"In accordance with the provIsIons of 
rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya Sabha, 
I am directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held 
on the 3rd December, 1970, agreed 
without any amendment to the Central 
Labour Laws (Extension to Jammu and 
Kashmir) Bill, 1970, which was passed 
by the LOk Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 9th November, 1970." 

CONDmON OF EMPLOYEES OF 
M.E.S. PETITION RE. SERVICE 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
beg to present a petition signed by Shri 
K.G. Sriwastava, New Delhi, regarding 
service conditions of employees of Military 
Engineering Service. 
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airport. Why should this airport continue 

STATEMENT RE. CRASH OF JAMAIR-
DAKOTA AIRCRAFT IN DELHI 

ON 5th DECEMBER, 1970 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH) : 
It is with deep regret that the House will 
have learnt of the unfortunate accident to 
a Jamair Dakota aircraft on the morning 
of 5th December, while operating a non-
scheduled passenger service from Delhi to 
Jodhpur via Jaipur Kotah. The iII·fated 
aircraft took off from Safdarjung airport at 
6.42 a.m. and almost immediately there-
after crash landed on an open piece of 
land behind the Super Bazar. 

All tbree members of the cockpit crew, 
namely the Commander, Co-pilot and Radio 
Officer, were killed, While the Steward 
escaped without injury. Of the 12 passengers, 
one was killed, while the condition of 
another is still serious. The remaining 10 
passengers sustained shock and minor 
injuries. Crash fire tenders and an ambulance 
reached the scene of the accident within a 
few minutes and the injured persons were 
immediately removed to the Safdarjung 
Hospital for medical treatment. 

The Director General of Civil Aviation 
and senior officers of the Department rushed 
to the spot within a few minutes of the 
accident. A Committee of Inquiry headed 
by a retired Director General of Civil 
Aviation has been set up to inquire into 
the causes of this unfortunate accidont. 

The House will join me in expressing 
deep sympathy with the families of those 
killed, and wishing the injured speedy 
recovery. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): 
This is a vel)' serious matter. The Safdarjung 
Airport must be closed. It is in the middle 
of so many colonies. The private airlines 
have got their own arrangements with 
officials, and I doubt whether proper 
standards - are maintained. I demand an 
open enquiry by a High Court Judge. Other-
wise. we will haw to start an agitation. We 
will not let any plane to take off from that 

to play with tbe lives of the people? 

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you shout 
at the top of your voice ? 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: If it had fallen 
in the INA market, the death rate would 
have been very much higher. It is much 
more serious than the Minister had made 
it out to be. I would like him to assure 
us that there would be an open enquiry. You 
should allow a discussion. 

»it lfiiif': \OS .... ~ (f~ ~) : 
am ~ ~.i~ ~ ~~. 
~ <rffir ~ ~ ;r@' ~ cit 'fin' ~ ? 
31'T'f m.n'l'1'~ ~~T~ ~~? 
lfll: ~ ",f~q<'5~fa ~ ~ ath: ~ ~ 
fu:mr;r 'l'1' ~ 31'T'f ~ I 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Why should 
this private company put in jeopardy the 
lives of thousands of people? 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
This is a very serious matter, and an adjoun· 
ment motion was submitted on this. I would 
like to know :whether the adjournment 
motion has been admitted or not. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: The same thing 
could have taken place ID any of Our 
Government colonies and you would have 
had a day of mourning throughout Delhi. 
So many people would have died. What is 
the point in having this kind of enquil)'? 
The matter is being hushed up. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have decided that 
in future when he does like this, I will 
quietly go out. 

SHRI M. L. SONDIfI : You have not 
allowed a calling attention. You never 
permit me to raise any matter which is 
relevant. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
After all, there must be some decorum in 
the House. (Interruption) I do not give 
you any licence. If you go on doing this 
I am going to have sat~graha against you. 
Any time you get up, I will go out and ask 
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[Mr. Speakar] 
t he Chairman to preside. I will ask your 
own Chairman, Mr. Goyal, to sit here, I 
will go out. My head aches like that. 

The same thing can be done in a very 
quiet way. Why is he shouting at the top 
of his voice? 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): You 
ask the Minister what his reaction is. 

~ Sflfirmm: ~ (~) : <!Wf~ 
~, W<IT eft 0I1'f ~ '!i1: @ 
~ f'I; ~ ~<:'1li '3<f ~ 

.m¥fi~~~~ ~~~I 
3fl'if ~ ~ ~ it; ~ ifaTT ;nrr ~ I 
~ <i'rt 'fiT W <r;f ~ ~ ~ 1ilT<'iT 
~~ (~) ~~ ;ft~iffif 
<it l1'oiT ~ G'Ii" 0I1'f ~ @ ~ f.l; 
~~~'!i1:~1 

~" ~ : ~ itU CR'!i m @ 
~~,~~;;rr~~ I 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Adjournment 
motion was not allowed. But the Minister 
himself comes out with a statement. It is 
a wrong tendency in this House ........ . 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: I also add my little 
humble request: do not throw the 
passengers at the mercy of such things. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: I agree en· 
tirely. I appreciate the concern shown by 
hon. Member Shri Sandhi who represents 
that area. It so happens that I myself live 
in that area and I am equally concerned as 
a citizen and resident of New Delhi. I can 
assure the House and Mr. Sandhi that there 
is no question of hushing up anything. 
A Committee of enquiry has been 
appointed and anyone who wishes to appear 
before it can do so ; there is no question of 
hushing anything up......... (An Hon. 
Member: Why a retired Director General) 
......... Why not? "He is a technical man 
and on several previous occasions it had 
been done......... (Interruptions). 

~ 1P~ ~,~ ~ : it cm:r ;:m:r 
~mcr~-(~~) 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you interested 
in hearing him or not? 

. DR. KARAN SINGH: Dakotas are 
very old ; it is true. They are still air 
worthy as far as their standards are con-
cerned ; they are operating elsewhere in the 
world also. These Dakotas have got their 
certificate of air worthiness ; they are among 
the safest planes in the world. But acci-
dents can take place to jumbo jets or other 
planes costing many crores of rupees. Each 
plane is tested from time to time and it is 
only when it gets its certificate of air worthi-
ness it is allowed. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: This plane was 
not......... (Interruptions). 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Hon. Mem-
bers have raised a very important question 
with regard to Safdarjang. Today a number 
of activities take place there. Aircraft of 
private operators and State Govern-
ment ........ . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Why are you encouraging 
private operators? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: They function 
within the ambit of the Air Corporations 
Act; there is nothing illegal in this. Then 
there are the aircraft for spraying for plant, 
protection purposes; the fiying club and the 
gliding club are also there. A lot of mis-
cellaneous activities take place at Safdar.iang 
which it would not be convenient to do in 
Palam, which is an international airport 
and we do not want these crop spraying 
planes and other small planes to be wander-
ing around in that area. We are fortunate 
that we have Safdarjang. Whether DC 3 
operation should be transferred to Palam 
or not i, a matter worthy of careful consi-
deration and I am looking· into it; I have 
called a series of meetings to consider this 
point. I may inform the House that the 
existence in our city of a place like 
Safdarjang can be of considerable value. 
We are now moving towards VTOL and 
STOL; vertical take-off and landing or 
short-take-off and landins ; in the next ten 
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years perhaps long runways may become ~ I rn ~ ~ f'I; ~ ;f ~ 
obsolete and planes can come straight down. 'lit ~ 
If we give up a place like Safdarjang and 117(3) if; 3f~ ~qfcr "':&"'''' 
use it for something else, we may lose it for <r@ <?T ~ ? arom-~ f'I; ~ ~ 
ever. 1 fully appreciate the hon. Member's 117 (3) if; 3f~ m ~qfcr <tT ~ 
appehensions; consistent with safety we 
shall do what we can. I am now consider- ~ ~ ~ ~ w f~ ~ ~~ 
ing whether the DC operation should 'PW I ~~ if itm '1~ fij;1fT ~, 11@ 
continue from here or not ......... (lnter- irtT ~ ~ I 
ruptions) >:? 

12.50 brs. 

LABOUR PROVIDENT FUND 
LAWS (AMENDMENT) BILL· 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Coal Mines Provident Fund and 
Bonus Schemes Act, 1948 and the Employees' 
Provident Funds Act, 1952. 

11ft fu;f Vir m (~) : lflfT 
~wfcrW:rf;~mrm 'fiT~ 

<r@ weft? lflfT ",'I\"R 'fiT ~ w~ 

~ lffil ~~ ~ 'fiT ~? antr.T 
w 'rnf1S~qfu 'lit ~ 171 ( I) if 
m~1 

I'iID ~ ~ f'I; ~ 1I7(3) 
if; 3R'f1i<T ~qfu 'lit ~ ~ 'lit 
$I" <iIR if arri\liT I m'f'if sr~ 1ftr ~ 
fij;Wf~ 'Iit~m~mr 

m if; fuQ; ~qfu 'lit ~ 'flIT <r@ 
~ OIl '1i ~ I ~ 11~ 1!J<?11 ~ ~ 
f'I; ~ 'fiT 1I'RR ~ f'I; ~ W f.r<?' 
<j;)~~~'fiT~I~~~ 
f'l\" <iIR if morn: W f'im;;rij; ~ ¥1'f 'F<: ~ I 
~~ if; ~ ~ 'litsr~~ 
~ mronTOl"T ~ <r@ 'PW ~. 
<rf<"P <rll: fuo!;ftlf m R ~ 'F<: ~ 

I5IT 1fl'l!ffi' liT anq[lil": 3Wl"~.~, 
~~W ~ ~:;rro~~ift 
mr ~ 'fiT ~ I iPf w om: if ;rg<f 
~" ~ ~ ~ @ lI1!1:r~. iPf 
~~mr~'if~ ~I ~qf<r 
'lit ~ ~ if .m: f~ <r@ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Coal Mines 
Provident Fund and Bonus Schemes Act, 
1948 and the Employees' Provident 
Funds Act, 1952." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Sir, 
I introducet the Bill. 

12.55 brs, 
INDIAN MEDICINE CENTRAL COUNCIL 

BILL-contd. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN. THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS, HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
B. S. MURTHY): Sir, I was speaking tbe 
otber day about the main points of thii 
Bill. 

There are in the country today about 
50,000 institutionally trained practitioners of 
Indian medicine as against 1,40,000 registered 
practitioners who have not undergone 
institutional training. One of the important 
functions of the Indian Medicine Central 

.Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section ~ ""ted 7-12-1970. 
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rShri B.S. Murthy] 
Council relates to the laying down of 
minimum standards of education, uniform 
curricula and syllabi, facilities including 
hospital facilities in teaching institutions 
and recognition on an all-India basis of the 
degree or diploma in Indian medicine 
awarded by various State Councils and 
University Faculties. Having regard to 
the,e, the Rajya Sabha considered that 
non-instituttonally qualified practitioners 
will not be able to discharge these functions, 
and therefore, restricted eligibility for election 
to the Central Council to only persons 
who possess any of tbe medical qualifications 
included in the Second, Third or Fourt6 
Schedules......... (Interruptions). Honour-
able Members will observe that, under 
clause 3(I)(a) of Ihe Bill, all persons who 
are enrolled on a State Register of Indian 
medicine will form the Electoral College to 
elect members to the Central Council from 
tbe particular State. The question whether 
restricting eligibility for membership of the 
Central Council tn only institutionally 
qualified practitioners will violate article 14 
of the Constitution of India bas been 
examined. The Government is advised that 
denial of the right to unqualified medical 
practitioners to hold office in the Central 
Council does not contravene the provisions 
of article 14 of the Constitution on the 
ground of discrimination, since this article 
permits reasonable classification provided 
there is an intelligible differentia designed 
to achieve certain objects. The definite 
objects of this Bill being the preservations 
of the efficiency of the courses and period 
of study and practical training in Indian 
Systems of Medicine, this classification 
does not attract constitutional or legal objec-
tion. 

There has been a section of the institu-
tionally qualified practitioners of Indian 
medicine who have undergone training in 
Indian and Western (allopathic) medicine 
tbat statutory recognition should be given to 
integrated practitioners of Indian medicine. 
Integration of the different systems of Indian 
medicine with Western medicine remains an 
ideal far from achievement in the near 
future. In tbe present day; when modern 
science and modem medicine have advanced 
tremendously, it is not possible to restrict 
any scheme of education in Indian medicine 

to only what has been provided in the 
ancient classical literature of the Indian 
systems of medicine. A provision bas, 
therefore, been made by the Rajya Sabha 
to provide for the supplementation nf Indian 
medicine by modem advances to the extent 
considered necessary by the Central Council 
for an intelligent understanding and practical 
application of the principles and theories of 
these sytems of Indian medicine. This is 
being given effect to by the definition of the 
term "Indian Medicine" in clause 2(I)(e) of 
the Bill. 

Another important change made by the 
Rajya Sabha relates to the existing righls 
and privileges of practitioners wbo are en-
rolled on a State Register of Indian medi-
.;:ine. It had been urged that in many States 
practitioners of Indian medicine who have 
undergone the concurrent course of training 
in Indian and Western medicine are declared 
as registered medical practitioners under the 
Drugs and Cosmetic Rules, 1940 to enable 
tbem to practise modern drugs and medica-
ments. In view of this, clause 17(3)(b) has 
been amended by the Rajya Sabha to protect 
the privileges, including the right to' practise 
any system of medicine, conferred by or 
under any law relating to registration of 
practitioners of Indian medicine in force 
in any State on the commencement of this 
Act. 

I am sure Honourable Members will 
concur in tbe Indian Medicine Cen tral 
Council Bill, 1970, as passed by the Rajya 
Sabha, so as to enable the Central Govern-
ment to conStitute at a very early date a 
Central Council for Indian Medicine which 
will give full scope for the profession to 
determine tbeir future. Witb these words 
I move that the Indian Medicine Central 
Council Bill, 1970, to provicie for the 
constitution of a Central Council of Indian 
Medicine and the maintenance of a Central 
Register of Indian Medicine and for matters 
connected therewith be taken into 'considera-
tion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"That the Bill to provide for the Consti-
tution of a Central Council of Indian 
Medicine and the maintenance of a 
Central Register of Indian Medicine and 
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for matters connected therewith, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken into 
consideration. ,0 

Now, the time has been fixed. But a 
number of Members want to speak on this 
Bill. They want more time. I think it is 
a very important Bill. A little margin this 
way or that way may be ignored. Of 
course, Shri Shiv Sharma is a very 
distinguished authority on this and I 
have allotted him more time. Dr. Govind 
Das. 

13.00 hrs. 

~o ~ qm (;;rq~): 0TSlf~ 

~, m~aT If ~ <it w 
ifrn iii' ~ <r~ ~ 'q~ ~ fiI; ~ 
w ~ <it<Flf~ ~ ~'HT 
;p:: lf~ 'l1: .m: I ... 

~ ~: 3fif arrq Wqili'~ 
;;nfl-wI 

13.02 br •• 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned 
for lunch till Fourteen of the 

clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled 
after Lllnch at six minutes part 

Fourteen of the Clock. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair.] 

INDIAN MEDICINE CENTRAL 
COUNCIL BILL-Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Govind Das. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): I want to make one sub-
mission.·· 

**Not recorded. 

".qf.f ~: arrq R;m ~ <it 
arffi 'lftf;;rtz, lf~ ~ ~ ~ flI; 
~ Cffif R;m 1ft ~ <it \m"lfT;;n ~, 
~ 12.nt ~q:it, fm: w Cffif :aoriiiT-
~ ~~'f1f~, it~~ w 

IITr ~qlf "'J: an'f 'liT ~ 
lfi1r ~ ~ I 

mmm~: ~Jffm <it~ 
~~~~I w~if~ 1fTfurri 
'l1: ~ ;;rnJ;rr I 

SHRI B. K.DASCHOWDHURY: ** 
MR. CHAIRMAN: That will not go 

on record. After 2.0'c1ock no question will 
be raised henceforth. 

lTo ~ ~",:~;;ft, w 
~ iii' m.r if 1f.t 01'AT '11lf11T ~1f 
@ ~ l!ITom: ~ ~ '1m @ai'tm 
I!IT, Cf'lft ~ ~'f ~ iii' ~ :ao qlfT I 

~ '1m if 1f.t ~ '!ft w ifrn iii' 
~ ~ 1ft '"" fiI; m w lAin: 'fiT 
~ <Flf ~m ~ ~ '1m ;p:: 

~ 1fT;rn f'fi'lfT ~ I aT m ~ aT 
~ ~ 'liT 'mf ~, ~ ~ If 
,,~ Wi ~;;ft '!ft 1ft w ifrn iii' 
~~m~flI;f.rn $~~ 
w ~if m~, ~ $ if it 
~ ~ <f'F}M;OI" ~ '11t ~ I ~ ~ 
itu~ ~~ flI;;;it ~ aNT 3fTlfT 
~,~ ~ 9;'f 3I1'ifTi!T ~ I!IT I W 
~'IiT ~~~ ~ cmiTmif 
<it if orA' 'fliT ~ ~11l' ~ ~ 
fmrI; ;p:: ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'fiT 
~ 1fT~ ~@ ~ ~ I~fqm;; 
~ if ~ '!ft W!f \lT1!lT;r;;m l'f1IT 
I!IT ~-l1<f ~ am: ~ ~ f.l;m I!IT flI; 
15'1"'f iIi'~~ afro 'fiT ~ ~ 
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[~O ~mr] 

Mt,~~~~arrl ~ iIi~ 
~ ~ ~ '1ft ;;r;rnr 'liT ~ ilmaif 
if,~, m ~ W <mr'IiT am<mA" 

ftrrr '11 f'li ~ ~ ~ w ~ if m-
~ ~ ~ 'Ii"{ ~ ;;n1'rft, ~ \ft 
~ ~arr am: ~T '!if~ « OR ~ 
~ on<rr-22-23 qq'f iii ~ wr~ 
iliif1"1{1 

OR irtrw ~« m·~~ 
f~ ~ f'li W ~ 'liT RifI f.!im 
~ iii marr iii, RifI f.!im ~ iii 
wm iii ~ ~ if ~q '!i't I O!'T<: ~ 
~ ~arr am: ~ q<: ~ mllif~, 
~ ~r;ri<: ~~ ciT ~ f~~; m<r 
~ if;;ni\lrr, am: wili if1"1{ ~; ~ 
amr -arm w-rr ijlflf 0l'T "ITitm f'li 3fIl1 

~ arr ~ am: fiI;<: if ;;yf.r OR ~ 
~'Ii~~I~m-m 
~ if, w ~ '1ft ~T '«ffcr if 
~ m~ mirtr ~ ~f.t; 
Wq<:~~mrft ~<R ~W 
f~ 'liT RifI mft ~!IlTarr iii, RifT 
f.!im wm iii, ~ ~ if ~ '!i<:ifT 

~ I if lfmiTl1" ~ 'liT ~ m 
m ~'Ii 'W ~ I 'I1roft<r ~q,~
'!i1iT ~cr, mi[GO!di"li<;) ~ <:~ 
~ am: ~ lim ~,m- ;pfi ~ <rnf an"{ 
~ ~ ~ f'lillT ~ I ~ am- !fi[t 
'1ft ~ sr'ClfT<'ft 'liT W· 'flIT arrtf 

~ ~ f.f; ~ f~ sr'CIfT<'ft .;m '1ft 
.;m ~ ~ ~ 'if<:'!i it, ~ it, crr~ 
it fiff1Rr '1ft '"' ? i!:m ~ ~ I ~ mrff 
iii arrit iii ifJC:' ~ ~fu <r~ q<: 
an"{ I ~ wrr;{t ~~ 'liT ~ rom: 
f'!illT I ~~!f~~ 'Ii1~ 
cIT ~ '1m'\" iii m- W<'!f srll'l1T ~ <rT 
~ 'ift~ ~ ~'!>"t \ft ~ ~ rn 
~if ~ '1ft <mr ~ f'li ~ ~ 'fli 
;ftcr ;;yf.r iii if1"1{ \ft ~ m'!iI1: it ~~ 

~fu 'liT 'liTf \ft ~>;f<r ~ R!fT I 
wiIi if1"1{ \ft ~ m ~ f.f; arr.r \ft ~ 
~ if ~ fiffifiOO ~ ~fu « 
~ i[lcft ~ I 1ft if « 80 srfumr m 
~if~~~1 ~ ~lfior~~ 
q<: ~~ mn:~ ? ~~ 
it« lfior ~ ~ ~ if ~ cfw crr ~ 
~ ~ I ciT fififT f'liffi" ~"l<r iii ~ 
'I1roft<r fiffifiOO sr'CIfT<'ft arr.r \ft W ~ 
if '<t<? ~ ~ I arr.r ~ ~ f.f; 
w'!>"t ~ ~<r ~ I am: ~ ifit 
~ fmr <rgcr ~ ~ <ri[ <mr ~ 
~~,",I 

~ ~,~ f.t; ifit '!ii[T if ~ 
m m 'I1roft<r ~ 'liT ~ if I 
m<: '1ft 'in:: ~ m ~ ~
'111m '1ft mwRr, f~ 'liT ~, 'iR 
'1ft ~ am: ~ifTif '1ft ~~ I m<: 
iii srT<r; ~ ~ 'liT ifit m ~-ifit flm' 
'lit m ~, '<tl';r 'liT m~, lfl1'f 'lit m 
~ I arrtf arr.r ~ ~ ~ if ;;n 'Ii"{ m 
arr.r iii ;;f\<r;f if ~ ~ ~q iii 
~ '!i<:ifT ~ cIT ~ ~$r arrtr'IiT if~ 
i[li'tl ~ ~~ <rT cIT~T 
if f~ ~,ft ~ <rT dfJlHWHI if mn{ 
~~I ~ mm ~ ~ i!:m ~~, 
w m<: 'liT, f~;;f\<r;f if ![if arr.r \ft 
'I1I1:.ft<r ~ '1ft W"l<:T mn{ ~ ~ I 

~r't ~ ~ ~ « '!ii[T tfllT ~-

<R <R<r;;" 'l<fCI11f ;ffifr 
~ ~ <:l'rJfT<r crT<r; 

~ ~ ;pfi ;;fr.r 'liT ~ ~ij" 
'Ii"{~f.f;<rT~I~\ft~ 
~ 'liT ~ df'lr ~ I ~ ~t ~ 
~ ~ \ft ~-wm 11lV'!' ~ fl1f 
~r!I'fl{ I ~ ~ ~ 1iTll'f 'liT ~ 
marr~ I ~-~ ~ 'liT am: 
1IR'l<: '!i't If!iTi'T ~ ftrrr ~ I '!ii[T JlTcIT 
~ f.t; ~ lim arr<mr '1ft ail<: 00 ~, 
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~ 'liT am:;r@ 00 I ~ llmf <mf ~ I 
~ 3!T'mT am ~ <:1;;T 'liT am: 
00 ~I ~ otT 6eWr ~ ~~ 
~;;, ~ eWr if <:1 ~ arrit ~-~ 
aT ~ am ~ f.r:~ I ~ <ft;ff 
WOGT 'liT ~ eWr if ~'T ~'T iimq'T 

'IiT~~ I ~!f~ri~ ~m 
'fiT ~ am f.r:~!fij' ~ ri ~ ~ 
'<ft;;j'f'fiT~left~'Ii1'1ft~ 
at'l'ft ~ 'fiT 1:% srai'f aPr q;f[1I'T am 
'liW, ;ffi fi!; ~ ~ fi!i!fT-mn: 
~~t:l1f~1 

1:% ~ forf'Ior <rRf 3fN ~it fi!; 
~ ~ '1ft 'liW ~ f'F ~!f mn: 'liT 
~~~'Ift~,fi!;~ ~mn: 
~ ~'T~<tT ~ ~~~ I "tfi!i 
~ 'liT lITf«r ~q ~mn: ~ ~ ~ 
~~~'IiT~~lit 
;;rr;r.rr 'IT@T ~. w mm: 'liT mft '1ft 
~\; if ~ srrn 'fiT quf.; ~? ~ '1ft 
;r@ ~ fi!; ~ ~ mn: 'liT ¢0511; 
3lm!f'RIT ~ 'flfTf'F ~!f m'l"<: ~ ~ 
~'IiT sr~~ ~cfT~ I ~~ 
3ImT ~~ am~ ~~ ~eft~ 
~ ~ ~ f'F mn: 'liT am: '1ft ~ 
f'V<AT ~ RIfT ~ I arr¥~ ~ otT ~ 
"''I" ~-~ ~,~;:r~, ~~
~ ~!fR 3ft!f1Ff ~ eft. ~ ~ 
fi!; an;;r '1ft, ~ otT <mf ~ ~ ~, ~<tT 
~'T iflfr ~ ~ I 

m-u~~~fi!;~;it~ ~ 
ifw~~ ?w~~ 
;it ~ sr<m: ~~ ~ f.m srrn ~' 
an;;r ;rn- ~ ~ ? ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ifIm ;r@ ~ I fcnn;:r <'fOr ~ ~ 
ffirr;r ~ ~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ fq<f>ffi, 
I1lfGr am~~ ~~~ I ;ffi 
i?A ~ if ~ fi!;1fT fi!; !fR ~ 
firfiI;m lI'ITT.rr ;it ~ ~ eft 

• ;it '1ft ~ ~ sr<m: 'fiT ~ 
f.m sr<m: an;;r ~ ~ ;it ~ ~~ ~ I 
i'ru f.rfffir m<mr ~ f'F~« ~ if 
• ~if~ ~ ~ aIT!:T'f> arriT i1WT 
~ 'flllf'F ~ ~ if ~ <tT ~, ~ 
'liT ~ lJE'W ~ ~ srurr.fr ~ 
~ I ~ • 1:% ~ f';rtif;cm 
srurr.fr ~.rrfi!i ~ ~ <nCf'mVf am ~ 
'liT mfcr ~ ~ ~ I ~ i'ru 
~ ~ ~,1:%~;:r 'fiT shit ~ 
~ iffct, fi!; • '1ft ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT 1:% srar.r am ~ am ~ otT 
~ 3!T!fT ~ ~ orga ~ ~ 3!T!fT 
~ I ~ ar<r ~ ~ ~;it f.r;rr 
mft maor ~ lIT f.r;rr mft ~an:: ~ 
~ ~ ;:rrfi!; ~ m arriT iIW ~ I 
~ WOGT~ ij'fllfit m~ 1:% m~ 
~ 'Ii) am tio m lIlIf ;;IT;it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~'F 'fiT ¢i;'f; ~ 'RCIT 
~ I w-rr ~ ~ f'F ~ ~ if orga 
~ ~an:: ~ m ~ am arriT ~ ~ 
orga ~ ~an:: rn '1ft @it ~ 'R ~ 
'R an;;r m ~ ~ 'fiT lflWf ;; rn 
g~~ ~if~ ~~ 
~I 

'lit ~ ~qi ( fqfurr ) ; mrnfcr 
lf~, it arr~ ~ ~ f.r<;!- 'fiT ~ 
m ~ 'Ui'IT 'IT@T ~ I amrr ~ eft 
~. ~ 1:% ~ ~ ~ ~ '!il# ; 

Tf <n: '1ft ~ ~;it<mff ~~ ~ 
~ W? ~;it, ~ ~fm: 'Ii1 ~ I 

~ ;it ~ ~25 qrf, ~ 
~ 'fiT~ ~ ~ ~tf1lT~1 
1:% ~ cm!fT ~ m: an;;r !f~ ~~ 
f.r<;!-~~if;m~3!T!fT~1 ~m1T 
if~'l'm~pT!fT~1 ~ ~ij'fllfw 
~ ~~, ~~ ~~if 
~ eft ~ ~ ~ ~'I'P ~ fi!;!fR 
~ '1ft 'fi'R'IT f.r<;rnr ~ 'fiT ~ ~f'I"Cr 
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[>.frf~~] 

~ ron;;iT m 25 ~ ail<: 0!1T m 
~, l1;'Ii" ~ ~ 0!1T ~ t ail<: ~ 
~ ~ '111 ~~ t fit;~if 
it ~ ~ ~ ~iflIT;;r@ Ifli;m 
~ ~ if @, ~ ~~'fiT 
~ 'I111T ~ lIT ~ 'I111T, ail<: ~ W 
~ lIT;r@ ail<:~ <tft~lIT 
;r~m- @ I ;;iTll"~l1;'Ii" ~amR~ 
mm if; ~ if 31TlIT t f;m'!il lfR ~ 
3Tfjf ~ ~ if if@' ~ f.ro ;;iT m arr;;r 
~~~~I 

it l:fl! ~ ~ ~ f.I;;;iT lIT 
mEA" ani\' ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT, am: 
~ 'fiT lIT ~'I1-f.Rr;r t I it ~ sr<m: 
'fiT ~ if@' ~·lfT fit; ~ • <tft 
~ ~ if@' W;;r ~CIT, ~ <R" 
mER 'fiT srmcr ~;;r 1ffif'fi ~ W!im 
t fiRr'IiT fO<t;r;rr if@' t, l1;'Ii" gTt ~ WIR 
'!iT m, 'fliff'fi ~ m ~ ~ if ;;nitlfT 
am: m fcrn+<r ll:llfT I ~an: ;;iT ~ 
~~m~ I ~~'!iT ifl1T~ 
~ll:CIT t I 3fJ"Cf'l; ~ 'liT ~ ~~ 
if if"I'TlIT I!IT, ~~ ~ filT"~ WIR 
~ ~ ~I ~ WIR '!iT;;iT~ 
~ if@'~;;r ~ f'fi ;r~ ~ ~lfT I 

~;;iTWt<ml"'fiTt am: ~. 
'!iT l:fl! ~ ~ t f.I;;;r;r ~ ~ f~ 
if ~ ~ \'!"llT ;;nft ~ ~lfT 0!1T ifllT 
ail<: ~ anit if@' ~ ~ I 

arf~ ma-.n <tft ail<: it ~ 
~ ~ ~ fu:IT;;r ~ ~ f.I; fiI;<: 
~ .iI"R ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT amR 
;r fif.I" I it l:fl! lIT iffl<'!T it.fr ~ ~ 
f.I; "fT<: qlI'f if itif if;ifO\" ~ 'I1Tl!I'lT ~ 'f<: 

~ ~ am: ll"~ ffim:r CI1IT 3flf<: 3fI'Vl!i'lT 
~ ~ f.r<? 'liT <mf ~ ron, ;;iT ~ 
'IlTlf'JT ~r , it f'I;m am: f~ 9ft ffi 
if ~ 'I111T if@' ~ fili";;r;r ~ ~ 

~or-r;;iT ~ <tft ~ if@' ~ 
am: ~;;iT<: ~ ~ sr<m: ~ ~ ~ 
fit;~~ ~'ilIRT~ ~;;iT~Cf'ffi" 
ift ~ if l:fl! <ml" amfr ~ f.I; lfR it 
ar.ll" ~ 'f<: ~ ;;iT ift ~ if ~ 
lIT ~ f.I; l:fl! ~ 'f<: ..r.r ~ 
~,~ l:fl!'IiT~if;mif ~r~ 
~ I ~ ~ 'liTm ~ f<Nlf if 
<R"'!iT IiR'TT ~ ~ I l:fl! m<rrll", l:fl! 
~it ~~ ~f'fi ~mfili" 
m ~ ~if;f ~ 9ft rn rn ail<: 
<:m rn 'fiT ~ f't;lfT ~ ~ ~ ift 
~~@I 

~ ~ijt ~3f~if; ~er if, 
R<rifiT it 'f~ 3fT'f if; mlfif <:l9 ~ I 
1938 if ;;r;r ~ lfititr ~ ~ 
if ar;ft iJiT l1;'Ii" fifO\" ~ 0 fum: if arr¥R<!; 
fum ~er if ~ if <mf ~ I 
~ <f~T'fiT~ ~ ~ ;r~~ I 
~ ~ arT<'\" ~1I$lIT 3f~f~ 'fiti~ 
'!iT 28qi arfl.mr;r ~ if garr I "1"1" 
~~ if,;;iT~'if')-q;fi:rf.:J~if, 
~ ~ f't;lfT I!IT I it 3f~ 9ft 
fmn if;~ if~ ~~~~ 
~ f.I; arrcrifiT 'f~~ ~ ~Hcr ~ fili" ~ 
~cr m ~ I for-r i'tll"i 'liT 'fhf~cr 
'!iT ~R ~, m lIT ~ fm 'fiRUT ~ fcrmr 
'fi<:"I'T 'if~~, ~ full: it ~ lIT;r~ 
'fill: ~~, f;r;rifiT ~ ~ '!iT 
~ if@' ~ am: it <R"'I; ~ • 
'I; srfcr ~-f.Rr;r~, ~ ifl1T ~ ~-~ 
;r ~ :;rrif ~ ~ ~r 11T<i if; full: 
it l:fl! ~ ~ ~ ~ crrf.I; ~ f'f'lh:r 
~ ~~ 'liTiI<!> ~~~ 
<>i I ~ ~ it ~~w.r '!iT awr&T 
I!IT am: "1"1 iTT<'5T~~ ~ if ~iifi"T ~ 
f'filIT I!IT I ~ m1l" >.fr '1;0 ~o~, 
"1"1 li'tm;;ft ~ ail<: ~ 0 fum: m 
~ if I <R" R.n ~ f.r<'I" 'f<: ~o 
~ f<r;m ~ ~ if, ~ ~ 'fill:T f.I; 
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w it~ 'li1:~ mlI' ~ f"if<'\' 'R 
f'f'im: 'li1: f;nllT ;;niT I ~ ~ 'R 
~W;;IT05N ~m ~~ 
~ ~,;;IT ~ 'Il1i't ~ am: om 
il' ~ ~ am: if( mlI' ~~ if 
~ am it lf~~'f it;, ~ ll'm" 
?ft~ ;;IT ~ am: it if I 1f;f ~ U<f 

~ \iif~ mlI' ~ ~T I if( ~ 
it m anq m-f.rn;fi om: ~ • 
fllMT it;~ it~ ~ ~am 
f'fflfur m f~ lfit -;;IT orm 1f;f ~ 
it~~~~f~~ ~fit;;;ft 
~ arm- ar .. n~T m;;IT ro'ff'Ii f.rm 
~ ~~ f~ 'f@ ~iT I lf~ orm 
tft~ '!iT ~ fit; ~. f.rflmrr 'f@ 
~ I lf~ orm ~ m ~ '!iT ~ fit; ;;r;r 

~ ~ am: STl«"f 'li1:'fT ~ fit; ~ 
it~'fftm~it;#flit~ 
amrm: fi:ffi", 'f@ m f;m ~ it ~ 
~ 'IT~ ~ GfR ~ lflfT m ~ f~ 
~ ~ ~ 'IT I m: i'iiffi 3fT'Ii 
• aT 'fTlf 'IT M''f;'f ~ i!!'tlf~ 
~ it; ~ am: If'tTlf ~STo ;fto 

;fto lflfl if, am: arT~ fuR" ~~ 
~ i!!'tlf~ m <iW it; Wifllf ~o ~ 
if I it;f <iW ~ fit; m 'liT{ om 'f@ 
~~~~it;a;'R? 

fi'T ~ '!iT ;ft~ ~;;IT it anq it; 
~ wrrr ~ ~ I ~ m lf~ fit; 
f;rn ifomJ'f ~ ~+lIFe~Qlij ;f ~~ 
it; mormr 'fiT f.ruTlf arf.r <mlfT it; ~~ 
it fulfr, m ;;IT Sffifl'T '1m ~ ~ 
m ~ iTm'IT <{ I lf~ ifllSlf'f ~ 
~+ll Fe ~~I ij '!iT qf~ '!il\iT ~ 680ff lflWr 
'fiT~~? 

Practitioner practising other than modem 
medicine shoutd not be allowed to use the 
tenn 'physician' which should be the sole 
privilese of practitioner of modern medicine. 

l];~ ~ mlI' ~ 'f@ ~ srw<T 
'R lTR ~ ~ ..wrr 'fft lJ"I'-T' otT 
~ ~, arlffllf ~ ~, aT ~ 
~~fit;~\ififffi''!iT ~ it;~fi'T 
~ 'fiT srw<T '1m ~ I ~ ~ f~ 
'f@ I ~ arfwrn: ~ fit; Q:m STfffi'T <mT 
~ I ~~ ~ ~o ~ ;f arr.f 
ir~. ~f~ it :' Goff ami' ~T 
~~~it;;IT ~~wo<{ 
mlf~if: 

Our parliamentarians and legislators are 
always harping on Ayurved and homoeopathy, 
I suggest that they should compulsorily be 
treated by Ayurvedic and homoeopathic 
methods and no modem aid be allowed to 
them at Government expense. 

~ ~ 'ifT"'T'1'Tlf it anq 9iT iTm'IT 

'W ~ I fi'T sr<m:: it; 'fi STfffi'T ~ r.r.r 
it ~ lli1r ~ ~ fit; • 'fiT ~ 
~ 'li1: RIfT;;niT I it ~ ~ 'f@ 
'li1:'W~lif~flrorm~~ 
~ 'W ~ I fi'T ~ ~ ~ arftrI;n: 
~I ~ ~lJ"I' ~m ~I ~05N 
OtT ~ m ~ ~ m ~ ~,~ fi'T 
'fiT f.!im if qfMvr 'f@ fit;lfT I ~;;r;r 

~ • 'fiT ~ ~ lftifcr ~ am: 
~ ~fit;~ ;;IT ~ ~ il' ~ 
sr~ 'li1: ~ ~,am: m ~ GfR m 
~if;~it;~ it;fuit~ 
am: irf;ric it; ~ it ~ ~~ ~ 
<PIT ~ 'fft arf.t~ it ~ ~ ~ 
fi'T 'R ~ ~ itcrmr ~ I ltif arf.t 
~ ~~ ~m ~'lTam: 
~~ ~mGfR# ~f'fi~~'T 
~ m;f.t~1 ~it; f.!im~~ 

~ 'fft 'liT{ ~ ~ ~ it'll 
'fiT Q:m mrr.r ;nm; ~~ ST~ 
~ am: ;;IT 05N ~ mrr.r 9iT ~ ~ 
'f~ @ ~ ~ 'lffqtlf ~ 
mr;;rrt I ~ AAof ~ ~ 
ar~ it; ijTff ~ ~arr ~ I 1l ~ m;f.t 
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[o;ft fuq~] 
~ ~ <mf ~ ~ ~mn.: 
if 'fi"~;r@ fitmrr I ~ ~ ~ 
~ fitmrrtcrt ~if;cr.I' .~ 
~ if ~I ~ ~for; ~ if~ 
~ 'hTT'fi"T m- • ~ wmif 

if~~~~I~if~~ 
am: "flC:i'IT t:m 'R ffi'ff ~ ~ I 

o;ft~ 3fm~~ I tm:~ 
~ ~ I ~ if~<mr orr.r'f~ 
crt m<fG" 'tm <'ittr ~ flf; if.!" <mr ar.rr 
it 'flfff'l; ~ ~ ~T ~ ;;iT ~ 

armor if ;r@ ;fT "IT ~:I ~ om: ~ 
mcU ~ ~ <mr ~T f'fi" ~ CI"Ii crt 
art'f ~ am: ~;f.t .;i ~ • 
~ 1ifq1ll:T ~ f.r1rfor ~ am: f'fwff ~ 
~ ~~ 'fQ ~ ~for;~. 
<t>'t ~ ~ ~. lP'f ~o <iTo <iTo ~o 
<rifIOl't I if.!" ~ ~ for; • ~ 
~ if~itm gm~ ~ ~ 
if srifT1lT ~ ~. if;cr.I' • ~ ~ ~ 
~sr'fi"R ~~~. ~~ 
rnl ~ ~ ~~ rn~flf;lP'f 
~ 'li'm ~ ~ fcmT;; 'fi"T I if.!" itm 
~;r@ 00 I ~ if m- ;r@oofor; 
~ ~ ~flf; if~ifur'fi"T ~~. 
~ f<rol<?lf if <rtm ~ ~ if 
~r ~. 0fRf ~·tTT I ~ ~ 
it :acr;;r 3!"t1fT'f. ~ 'fi"T ~1 fiI;m 
f;ffi;rr ;ft. ~ f<rorfo:r:ff it. 
'fi"T fif;lfT ~ I ~ sr~~ if ~ ;;ft it ~ 
flf; art'f ~ ~ f.r'fi"rn ~ ~ ? mcU 
'fi"T ;re~ ~ 'IT flf; art'f ~ ~ ~ flf; 
• if ~ ~ crt ;r@. f.rcr'fT ~ 
'3'l7itm am tIT 'fQ ~ ~ ~ fulrr ~ 
am: 'fQ anromr ~ ~ ~ mro if I 
~ ~ ~fulrr ~ U ~~. 
wr ;fm ~ fu!IT ~ ~ ~ I ~tft 
if~~'iJ~~~I~~~ 
am: '¥l1T Wifa fuwr ~ I ~ 

~~~~ awl"el ~ 
'!ifT mo ~o ~ it m-~ <m ~ 
'f>"t fum tIT ( ;;f\f'fi" aw.m:T if m- W1T 

tIT) f~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT flf;. 
'f>"taTOI" ~ ~ ~ 'fTf~. ~~ 
;rff ... ~ ~ ~ I ~ amm: 'R ~ 
~ it ~;;ft <t>'t ;re~ fW f'fi" 11ft 
~ mm ~ ~ crt <'ittr fiffimt ~ 'flfff'l; 
1froi ~ <'ittr a IlY,,"'kll ~.;it fu~. 
31Qf<"tiij'"<t'1 ~ I ~ ..m- m ~ 
iJUq;r~ ~ flf; mit~~~ 
~ ~ Gmt am: oar ~ ~ ~ f<roT~ 
~. ~~ f.r~ am: 6'1' ~R'fi" 
~ ;fT iifmT rn 'IT<'IT ~;r@ 
~ ~ am: W 3f<fro if ~ lfm'lT 

f.I;:rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;rm:m I ~ 
i11<:T'i it ~ ;;iT;;ror ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<mr~1 

~ ... ~ ~ ~ '¥l1T m-<r tIT. ~ 
m if 3fT111fiT 'ffiT ~ "IT@T ~ I ~ ~ 
• 'fi"T ftwJr tIT 'fQ mr ~ if 
mr ~·6 if ~ gm? W'fi"T ~ 
~ ~. 'fQ m if 3fT111fiT 'ffiT ~ 

~~I~;ft~~ ~ wm. 
'fi"T~~~iflart'f~~ 
~~~ <t<flf'fi" ~crt ~<fT<rRI 
~I~~mft;;ft<t>'t~m if ~ 
~ I ~;f ffi<'Iri1T ~ foI;!ff flf; ~Ij" 

• ;fT lIT"m:r;r@ ~ ~. ~ eft 
~l<ftft <fT iifmT ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
cf1r 3fT ~ am:.~ ~ ~ flf; ~ 
<mr~. WI' 'f>"t. ~ 'f>'m 'li'm ~ ~ ~ WI' 
~tft if "IT ~ ~ I ~;ft f<roNf ~ 
~R'fi" ~ if .~ it oar ~ ~ 
~ mft 'fi"T fcmT;r ij'ilf if ~ ;re~ 
fWgm~f'fi"~~~3f~ 'R 
~ ~ ~ ~ I 3T<r ~ ~ ;ft if ~ 198 it 
'!ii.~ m ~ fulrr am: orr.r ~ 'fTIj" 

~~if~~I~~ 

~ 'fi"T '" ~r tIT ~ ~ orr.r 
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~~'!>1iif.mr'li<:~~1 ~~~ 
lf11; ~ ;o.riTij-1 ~ciT~~~~ 
am;~iT ~ ~ Wit ~ 
~;;w ~·ftw am; ~m> fur;;f ~ am: 
~. it';rm am: ~ JTlIT ~ I ~ ~ 
~~tRit, ~~~lf11; I 

am ~ ~ 'fiitit'~ ~ 
iTlit~~'fiT ~ 'IT I f.J;r~ 

if ~ ft:t<W: 'fiitit ~ ffi1f.t ~ iIRI' 

~!:!"t f.f;~ ~~<ror~~ 
~, ~ ~ anW'fiP mr.r iI'iIT ~ ~ 
~, ~ fffit arwrr ~lIW ~ ~, 
~~'flTT~~~ am~if~1 
~o ~o ~o ~<mr~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~~, itt ID!:! ~ ~T ~ ~ ~, 
am:~~'!>1~"t ~'!>1~ am: 
~~ f.f; ~ '!>1 ~ ~~~, 
'3"~ ~ <?Pr 'liT ~ ;;r~R ~ « ~, 
~ om: it ~ f.f; ~ 'fffir~, aRmf.r<i; 
« ~ I ~ iIRI' ~ itt ~ ciT ~ 
~ ~'fif ;o.r iFf) ~ ~ ~ f.rif ~ 
'fi't ~ ~ lIT'<f ~ ~ f~R orf.'t 
~ij-fummam: ~ ID'i ~ 
~~iTorr'li<: ~ 'fi't ~~'Ii<: 
0T1'lffiT 1'PllT, f.J;r ~ 'ffi[ ~ lTWr 
ciT ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ID'i 
~iTorrorr'li<:~~'I>'T~ 
'I>'T 1'3"l~l'I'ifiTit iFf~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit;~G'I>'T~'Ii<:riil ~ ~ 
'!>1~m~;f'I>'Tt't1 

amJ;,;;ft~~~ it "-«lJ 
~it~~~~arre-orr~it am: 
~ orr ~ it fiI; if ciT~!:! iI'ifiIT 
~tl~~~ij-~~ 
'ffi[ garr fit; ;o.r iFf) 'fi't ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'liifS 'li'm ~o ;fto ;fto ~o 'fiT 

;r;;r m-r "IllJ; 1 am;f mr.rrU it 'IW fu1.JT 
itlTT I ~ ~"t >oft l111f~ mw ~;;ftfit; 
'1W!1<ft ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ it : 

"They should be only on the Ayurvedic 
regisler. There should be no other register." 

if ~ ~ ~ I ~'fif ~ "'" ~ 
~ ~ f.r!;<? lf11; I 

~~"iTif ll1[~~~~ 
t f.f; 9'Of ~~, "'" ~ lIT "'" 
;fCIT ~ sr~ ~ ~' ~ OfT ;;m ~~ 
~Jf ~ ~ I • .fr ~ mw i'RT, 
>.fr ~ ~t ~ G1;ff ;f;it, >oft 
~. ~o ~ am: >.fr Wa, if ~ ~ 
~~ 'fi't ~ ~ I if ciT ~ 'f>iiij' 'fiT 

~ ~ ~ I 4' l'fCIf.t<r 'lli'f 'fiT ~ 
~ t I fim<;!T om: ;;ror firftrn ~ ~ 
iT~garr'ITaor IR ~~~ 
'Ilc m-r 'IT ~ ~ f.f; ~ ~~ 
ij-~ f.t;m f<fIflr q;: IR 'Ilc ~ m-r 
'IT1~itt·~~~ 'li'IT~ 

~ lIT ~ 'fi't ~ ij- ~ lIT'<f ~T ~, 
~ if '!iij- arm 'Ii<: WRIT t I ~ if 'fi't~ 
~~~, ~~iIRI' ~~ I ~ 
~ ~ <m'n: f<rUm ~ fm ~ 
~ t't ;;ffir ~ I am: if am: ~ q;: 
<m'n: f<rUm ~, am;f m ~ ;;ror 
~ ~ ID'i ~ ~ ciT mfuif am: 
~ ~ ~ 'fif 1J1t, ~ am: mfuif 
~ t't lf11;-

.,n ~o ~"o iltm ('fIT) : ~ it 
mfu;r am: ~;;r<m: 'fiR ~ I 

-n~~: if;fw~it~ fij; 
~am:~l!T'lf: ~~ ~ it 
~~ it~ 'fif lf11; I if ~~ 
~tf.f;~~ID'i~'fi't ~ ~ 
;;fID~~ I 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): Who is Stalin, who is 
Roosevelt ? 

SHRI-SHIVA SHARMA: I was merely 
giving. an example that even people with 
different ideologies unite together. 
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[o;rr fuq~] 
>.ft .Wa 'In" 0I"l'fT ~ ~. >.ft it;o it;o 

~ 'In" 0I"l'fT ~ ~ I ~;;iT am: o.;ft 
111m: ;;iT ~ it; ~ li ~ amI'1fl'1 

'In" ar.-a<: ~ I >.ft m 0 tft 0 ~ 3fI'!l<: 
~ ~ fir;m: If'Im'iT it; >t I o.;ft 
~ ~ ~ fir;m: If'Im'iT it; 
itl~ifl:f-fi"'<i'r.r31T'l' ~ ~ ~~ 
fit; fiI;cr;f '1ft m ~ ~ ~ 
fcrt;rlif 'l': ~ ~. 11ft fit;m l:f-fi" ~ 'l': 
it ~l! ~ ~ eft \ffi" 'l': \R'IiT ~ ~k
m~~;;mrr~ I 1R 00 fit; ~ 
fit;m '1ft 'f!if 'In" ~. ~ ~ ~ li 
~ it; m?f ~ 'OO"~ am:~~ 
if@. ~ em ~ ~ if@ ~ am: 
~ ~r 'tiT arm ~ l!T cit "l! amrr;ft 
~ ;;r .. nrif;<IT ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 'In" 'ffi 

f<;m~am:~~ ~ fit;l:rr ~ I ~ 
~.,,-.rn ~ fit; 'fliT ~ ~ ~ ~ it; 
~ it; m?f I fl:If>.m ar~ <H ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ftlfT. ~ fit; ~ 
cit~;r.r~Iar<r~~ ~it; 

~ it ~Tm ~·ftre ~ iA'T ~ ~ I 

"l!~'Ift~~"l!~~ li if@ 
'I1lT fit; ~ fem .hr ~ I ~ qnr 

~f"(i~i!i!\i'6 ~ilfa ~f.\1r. 'fTC! ~ 
arr'6 ~fa ~ fit; "l! ~ it; m?f 

~I 

>.ft m itt ~ ~ I "l! 'rfT it; ~ I 
>.ft ~o ~o ;;rTm ~ .,,-.rn ~ I ~ 
fuli ~ "l! qf<f;nr ~ I "l! ~ 'l': ~ I 
1R;;.r ~ ~ fit; ~ ~. an'1 cit 
~ ~ ~ Wifa ~ it; am: 
~o ;ito ;ito ~o ~ it; ~ '1ft at1'f 

~ m.r ~ ~. 31T'l' ~ ~ fit; 
'fliT Wi1!l'f ~ 'I1lT ~ I i!\1'f ~ ~ 
anft ~ 3Rf ~ ~ ft:r<ffi: !f;itcr 'tiT 
fuli. 31T'l' 'fr~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ if@ ~ ~ ~ fuw:ffi 'In" I 31T'l' 

~~Ifuwr'ln"~~ ~ ~ 
~ f~, ~ lI""Ir.iT I ~·tirfa 
<me 1fIfcf~ ~ I ~ ~ 'ifT;;r ;r.r;rt 
~ ~ am: ~~ it; fir»lvr ~ I ~ 
~~ii'ft~it ~~~I ~ 
~ ~ ~'mw ifllfiI; ~ ~ , 
\ffi" li it 'In"'f ~ ~,itt <rrn ~ 
iffl"rn .m ~ m ~, ~ ~ \lref 'lit 
~ ~ ~~, m<: ~ ~ fcrm;;r;r 
if@ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~'N'fa 
~ <rrn ~ i!\TlfT am: an .~ ~ fit; 
1ffi 0I"l'fT arft!m: ~ ~ ~ <rrn 
'In"'f~it;~I~m ~ fit; W 
-um <H 'fliT 0lITfu ~ I \ffi" ~ ~ ~ 
~~"lT fif; it ~ .;~ 'In" 
~~n: ~m; \Tl1fT li ¥"IT 'if~ ~ I 
~m; \Tl1fT ~ "l! ~ ''IT I ~ 
~31T'l'~~;m:;m:~ 

~<H~ ~ am: m ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ cit~~~ 
atfl:r;f; 'fft ~ I ~ 00 fit; ~ ~ 
~f¥.rt; \Tl1fT ~ ~ I mtfT1l ~ 
lJTf~ li ~ f'+Ff-firf if@ ~ fcrm;; 
'tiT '1ft mr-mr mtfT1l ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ WIT ~ I atli' qnr W"S I it m 
~ ''IT fit; ~ mf't ;a-;r • 'tiT ~f.mr 
'tiT~,~mm~ ~i!\TlfT1 ~ 
~ ~ f<;m fit; ~ ~ oW;;iT it 
~~ am: ~ ~ it~~ 
ftlfT ~. ~frnzn:r ~mm 'In" I ~ ~ 
~,~~~O!'tl ~cit~ 
firff fcr<t;n: ~ ~ am: ~ f<f'l'in: 
~~am:wit~~<H~ ~ 
~~OR"~~I ~~ 
mmrr ~. ~ ciT w <H Ii{" ~ ~ 
~; ;;r<fTf~m;~ it W'IiT 
~ 'fi"it1T, ciT 'fliT ~ it; ~ ~ 
~~lfT~it;~~ 
OR" ~ ~? cit ~ ~ fit;~, it 
.m iffl"rn .m ~. it ciT ~ ~lWf ~. 
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~m~'fiT~~, ~~~ 
f'fi' ~ijJ ~ ~ lff ~ I ~ 
~ if ~ 'ifr.r q.~ <tt .rH I 3fN ~ 

ij-f'itimC!'ffi'<mT~; ~"""~ 
if !f>@-!f>@ ~ -mfu ~ ~~, ~ '1ft 
~mcfum~,~~ ~ii>qrn 

~~-~~ itfuQ; fit; ~ if 
m~,,""~l~1 

~ ~ '!ii\ir if ~ ~ fuQ; 
~ 'Tlff fit; ~ if ~ 37 ~it, ~ 
<'51T'I1'T m tft ~ 'F<: fcrNnr wm: ~ 
w'Fr1 ij-~ ofT I ~ ~ 'llif, 
~ am: 00 'ItiV~ 'lTtvif ii> ~1 
'fiT ~ ~ fuQ; ~ 'Tlff fit; ~ ~ <tt 
~qrn~~~~1 ~ ~if 
~ ~ if ~ <tt :!";;rnrn ~ ~ ~ I 

1lW~fuQ; ~ ~~ fit; ~~ 
1% ;ror ~ am: ~ tft ~ 
f~ f1rf>.iRr ~ 'fiT ~ ~ if~ 
~ 'lW1JT, ;;IT fit; '!ii\ir ~ ~ arm 'IlT I 

~ qrn ~ ~ ~ 'fiTif if 'l¥it ~, 

~ ~ 1lW en: 'l>Vft ~cft ~ I 1lW en: 
~ f1rf>.iRr WJmft ii> ~ ~, llf~ ~ '1ft 
~ fiI;lff m fit; ~ ii> ifTlf ~ W 
~ 'F<: ii> ~ '<fr;r q.~ ~~, ~ ~ 

~ <tt :anrfcr ~ ~~, ciT ~ 
'!ffiff~ '1ft ~i't if ~ ~ ~ I 

m Wffif ii> ~ srrm ii> fuQ; 
srNifT ~ anif ciT 3i'~ ~ ii> 1% ~ 
anif I ~ i't ~ ~ ~T fit; m Wffif <tt 
~~~m ~ I mWffifii>~~ 
lIT'fl'f lI"'i ~ ~ ~ I ~ fqtfliT ii> .. ~ 
i{tiC ~ 'Tir ~ I ~, aNT ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~3lm'fr ~lff ~ I ~~ 
~ ~ 3lm'fr~ I mWffifii>mii> 
'!>U;r lIT'fTif .. ~~, ~ i{tiC ~ g11; ~ I 

~ ~ 1% """ .. ~ 'fiT ifTlf ~1 ~ ~, 
~flI;~'Ift~~'fiT~~ 
if'fifT 1fT I 

~ 1% am: qrn ~ 'F<: iro ~ 
~ I ~ if ~ fum ~rif fit; ~ 
f.mr;r if itU >.«fT ~ ~ I ~ ~ <titf~ 
'fiT f.mr;r ~ am: 3i"~ ~ 3i"~ mro ii> 
mtr itU ~ am: '!ffiffqlf; ~ ~ I ~ 
ii> ~ "Uflr<it 'fiT iIl'roif -sr~ ~ I 11;tfi 0 

am:o mo ~o am: 11;1fo inTo '1ft mwt; 
~ ~ am- U<ft ~ ~~ g-11; am: ~ 
fmf<i; ~ ~ am- WrT ~ ~ ~ I 
3J1T<: ~ m.r WrT 'fiT ~'if-fq.wr rn~, 

ciT::rf<m;ff~~ m: ~ ~ I ~""" 
m; ~ f'fi' 1lft mlf 'fiT ~ 1% ~, ciT 
~~am:w~ I 

~ ~ ciT ~ ~ fit;w 
anW arq;l ~-~ if ~ ~~ @ 
~ 'F<: ~'fiCIT ~ I ~wr <tt qrn, ~ 
f'fflTiif <tt qrn, ciT ocr amft~, ~ arRJrT 
ii>~-'1m"i if w-rr ~ ~ I ~ if 
it;; ~U <tt 1% ~ goft ~~, "~ 
itRrn 3fT'Ii ~ ~" I ~ if ~ 
arro:'if @ ~ sr>m: rn ~ fit; 1% ~ 
1fT, ~ 1% ~,1% f.wr, ;f ~ 
if f;rcr;ft """ ~ <!ft, ~ ~ ~ o5T <!ft 
am: ~ """ ~ ~i't'lft~~~ 
oft; ~ "'Iro ~ ~ 'T~, ciT ~ 
~~'Ift~'F<: ~ am: amr 
~~~~~fit;3J1T<: mU~""" 
~~<tft,ciT~~~ 'Ift~ 
~'F<: ~ I 

f<mif """ WT sr>m: ~ ;rnrcr ~ 'Tir 
~ I ~~~¢~fuitif11;o 
~ m~o ~-~ ~ ~~, 

f~uam:~~~~ 
~-~~¥:Jllamr~~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; 3J1T<: ~ 0 fu;i- ij-~ fit; iro 
~~~,ffi~~~~ 
'fliffiI; ~ fu<t ~~ ~ I 1% fu<t 
mcft'lft~~,~ ~ m ~I 
it ~ ~ ;n1:-;n1: <N <tt ~ I 
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["'fT fu<r~] 
~ ~ ~ lflr'T rn ij; ~ 3lroft ~ 
104 i!f1t ~ I ~ 3lroft ij; 'l"m Wo'IT 
~ am: ~ ~, <:It ~ ftr:fi ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'lit I ~mru~~ 
~~ am: ~~ ~ arow< ~ 
m<n:'flIl~i{1S;!~~~ I 

if ~ ~ f'F ~ <:It qt;r q1f 
~ '!i+f am-'CT if ~ ~ ~ WRIT ~ I 
~~~~ij;sm:,~~ fo!; 
11ft 'fi"q i!f1t ~ ~ $ m '!i+f garr, <:It 
\m 0!ffiRf ij; ~ if um ~Iffif 'f@ ~, 

~ w ~ ;:r@ ~ fo!; ~~ 'fiT qqr ~ 
~, \m ij; <rR m ~ ~f.rlT ~ ~ I if.!" 
~~~ if~ ~ ~ VIT 
fo!; ~ 0!ffiRf ~ ~ if 'f arr ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~ cfr.r "ffi i!f1t if 
~~ am: ~ ~ ~ aw:nA" 
'lit,\m~~~ ~~~~ 
1l'RT "IT WRIT ~ ? ~ ~ arr& ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ <r.r WRIT, ;f~ ~T ~ arr& 
mrA" ~ ~ ~ flrnr.r ;:r@ <r.r 
WRIT I 

itarrr~~·~~~ ~~ 
~I~t"~~ij;~if~ 
Uflrufr ~ ffi"!ll 'fin" I "11'!i~~I<t>l<'>I"1f<!~ 

it ~ fo!; ~ w ~~;:r@~ 
m, 'flIlf'F Hr ~ m~ (i'tc'ilT'li") 
~ ~. w ~ ar..:qr i'tc m ~ ~ 
f.f>Im WRIT ~, ~fo!;;:r '!i~ ~ ~ ~ ,)1r 
Wo'IT ~ ~ fo!; w ~ ~ ;:r@ 
~m-I1Z'F~ ~ ~ 'fin" I 
\m it ,TfirlllT ~ ~ RllT fo!; ~ ~;:r@ 
it1fT am: arr:mr., ~ 'fin" I <IW ~ <:It 
m ~ 'fIn". ~ \m ij; <rR ~~T Qof 

~ flIT. "1<[. ~ it ~ fo!; it 3l"r-fi 
'iim "llit ~ ~r ~.'1T. 1f ~ ~ ~ 
~.'1T. 'flIlfo!; if.!" ~ if arr~ ~-

~ f.!;<n ~ I f~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ om- ;:r@ roo "IT WRIT VIT, 'flIlfo!; \m 

ij;~~~~~;:r@ 
~ I ~ it SlI'I>'T ~ f.f; ~ itt if 
"ITCl\ ~ I ~ ~T am: ;{~ ~ 
~ ~ 0Tfemfu:if 'fiT lftfu;r g~ I ~ 
~ fo!; w ~ <:It "ifga m;: ~ I arrN;: 
~ <:It ~ ~VITfo!; ~~~'f ffi 
RllT ~ fo!; mea ~ 'it ~ am: m 
~~~I~\m~" 'fiT';I,fu 
~'h"t~~~~~. am: ~~t 
if 'f ~. <:It ~ ~ I <:It ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~!fT f'F\m~~~~ 

m~~~ I ~'F'f~ ij; ~ fufth 
~ ~ 'ffiT ~ 'fin" I \m it m't ~ 
if ~ m lfmfur ~ roo I '~ 3IT'ii 
~.m-r' it m If!?: lf~ RllT. "~ 
{iji'I'1I'!i"S m fim:lr ~ I" 

~ ~ ~ (1IroT, ... ) ; ~ I 

"" m ~ ; it arr~~ ~ ~ 
~ 'f@ ~ ~ I ff if;cre ~, 
~.ij;~~~~ij;~ 

m;:r@ t I ~~ ~ 5T'R:<:lfT 
~ ij; 00 ~ 'fiT fq~ ifimt 
~I~~~am:~~ 
~~'ii~ mn WRIT tl if.!" ~ 
f1:rf.m<:: ~ q;~ mr~ ~ f'F ~ O!FT 
~ ~. Jpft ~ ~~. 'fiji" iF<: 

~ifamt~ am: ~~~~ 
am: ~ >..n::T"1f.Rr ;:mr;:r@ ~ I 

1f1OA'tlf ~ it ~ <n: ~ 
~ 'fIl[ A, ~ If ~ ~ ;re, ~ 
~. fo!; ~. ij; 5T'R:<: ar~ ~ ~ 
fif.f"!41<'>'lf"lf<! ~ am: 31'f.t ~<f if ~ 
~ I i!fWj-~.W:rr l·~ 3IT'ii ~ 
ml:.~ if ~ 'I>"t 'f;i'tit ij; ~ 1Z'fi" 
~it~'li3lroft~ ~ ~ 
RllT I ~ if ~o ~o ~o if; ~ ~ 
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« 'Ill" ~ ~ ~, fi;r-r 'fiT f.n:T 'Ill" 
~ it ~ mtq arrrn ~ ~ I \3tI" 
1fQfl;:r 'fiT '{ff fut1: ~ f.!;m ;;mrr ~ 
f.I; ~ 3fR1fT ~o ~ ~~, mm ~ ~ 
~ am ami ~ ~ "~T~, aT ~ 
;;nit, 'fliffi!; 1fQfl;:r ~ 'f@' ~ I ~) 
<t'1~1;",'j\lI'f aT rom- ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
~ ;;rTlT ~~, ;;r.r f.I; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I \3tI" ~ 'f"t ~ am m-
'f@'~"fT I ~ aT ~ ~ 'fiT 
3fR1fT "fT, f;;rn- ~ ~ ~ 'I; m-
'f"t-3l"T'fu" 'f.VIT ~ "fT I '{ff ~ ~ 
mr~~)~~f.I; ~ m~ 
lIT il"@, \3tI" ~ fut1: ~-<t'1~Cj;"'1\1rq 
;rr<r-~ lIT lflitkifi" 'f@' <ri WRIT I 

3l1R: 3Tl'f ~ 'f"t ~ 'I; 
m-~ 'f.VIT ~,aT 'flIT ~.& 
~-\3tI" 'fiT '1"llr ~-~ 
W't lIT ~-'R'lh:? ~ .m lIT ~ 
arni'l+r 'Ill" mm w ~, aT 00 'f"t 'l>i'lf ~ 
;;mrr ~ I .". ~ 'l>i'lf ~ 'f@' ~, 
\3tI" 'I; fut1: ~ 00 'f"t ~m 
~ w ~ I fufl:r<on: ~ ~ I 
\3tI" ~ ~ 'f"t, .". \3tI" ~ ~ ~, 
.". arni'l+r ~ ~ ~, ~ ~f"141qM'" 
~~'!><:W~I 

aT ~ .". o:mr aj'tf'rqlf ~ ~~ am 
~RilqMifi" afrti:rn:r 'fiT ~Wif <llT'l' m 
'flIT ? \3tI" ~ <llTT 'flIT ~ ? 3flT<: 
~ ,ft ~ ~.iT'lWif aT f'fim-f'fim mr 
it ~ ~,mIT-mIT mr it ~ 'f@' 
~I ~ '{ff <mr 'fiT ~ ~ 'f@' 
~I ifaT~~ ~f.I; ~fcrm;r 
'I; ~ ~ '11: ~ awflR rn mIT 
~ mil" ~ omr· '3OT ~ ~ I 
... (i~Iij") ... 

if ~~ ~ am ~ WRIT ~ lIT ~ 
~? it '{ff ~ij" if; fiflfIlT 'I; ~ 

'f@' ~,~ AA ~ ~ f.!;m I AA 
'I>t mm f.I;~ m 'I; ~ 'Ill" 
.". m ~ ~ ~ 'l'~ ~ ~;ft ~ 
~ I '1q ~ '{ff lR'i 'I>'T <ro>rn ~, 
it"U arvft <ro>ro 'f@' ~ I it"U ~ 
<ro>rn ~ f.I; ~ ~ aT ~;;rTijT I ~ 
AA ~ fifi" Ol'fift <ro>rn '11: "'"'l" f.I; 
~'l>'T1 

OR if ~-~ arvft mr ~ W 
~ I ffi;; ~ ~ ~ arf.t ~ it 
~ 'l'?'f~~'T IlTm ;;IT~, >.;'T '1;0'1;0 
l1I11l:am:>.;'T~~ <RT~ I~ 

~~fifi"~""~~,""~ 
f<ml"f ~ ~ arf.t T'ff '11: ~ w-rr ~ 
f1rn;rr ~ f<fi" ~ fut1: ~ 'I'!TIIT 
'Ill"~'f@'~1 ~ "l11'fIIfitif~ 

~ "fT at i'ft '!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it (.". 
~~it~~~~~) : 

..... that the attempt 10 misrepresent and 
liquidate Ayurveda, invidious during 
the Moghul period, insidious during the 
British, became perfidious thereafter." 

'{ff ~ it ~ am "'WIT 'fiT m 
,ft it'{ff ~~ '!><: ~ ~ ~ >.;'T 
~ "{Jlf ;;IT 'I; ~ I fin;: it ~ 

~ f.I; 3fP! ~ ~ 'IN<Wf >.;'T ~ 
"{Jlf 'Ill", ~ OR,ft ;;ftf<rn" ~, ~ ~ 

'11: ~ ;;rTlf f.I; ~ f.I;~ ~ it ~ 
f.r~~, ~if~ ~arrm~ 
~ ~ I ~\3tI" ~<r 'Il~ ~~ 
'I; flff.Im: it am ~ ~ ~ 
'lW: am ~ <m'5l 'f ~ ~ ~T 
~ f.I; ~ 3fP!'f~ aITlffa<iT 'R,ft ~ 
m ~ aT \3tI"ifiT ,ft u-~ifc &-rr 
~r~ww~ it~ 
~~m:;m~ 'R ~~ I 
~ 3fP!'f~ Rf'!>Cm f~ ~ I 
\3tI" 'R \3tI" ~ 'Ill" ."..~ lffiT ~ 
m ~ ~ ~'1T 3Wlf'lm: '!><: ~ I 
aT~~ajT~am:>.;'T ~ 
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[>.OI"r fucr WIlf] 
Ul1 if ~ if ~ an-{ fit; ~ <:ft ~ 
~l'ft1r~~ ~~~I 
~ 1ft ~. ~ ron- am: fifi<: ~ 
~ ~~ fit;~('fif;~ ~fcrmr1\' 
;r@' ~I~ ~iITi{ ~ ~~ 
w ~ 1\' ~ gl:!; <IlIT'f 1\' ~ fit; ~ 
~G" 'Ff ~ m.r ;r@' m f'" 
~ ~ l'ft1r ~ ;r@' ~, orar ~ ~ ~Cf 
~,ailf~ JrU ~ ;r@' ~ ~ ~ 
if~ f",~ 'fiT~ ~~ 
~ fit; lltlT ~;r@' ~, ~ ailf~ 1\' 
<mITit if fu'<ml" am: ~ ~ ~ 
fl:Imrr ;r@' I <:ft ~ lffiAT311 1\' ~ ~ 
~ I am: ~ fu1i if ~ ;m ~T 
f<f' iAmf 1\' ~ wotl' fu1i ....rr lR 
mo <ITo (1'IlfClll1l ap;!f( If>'t ~q(~ijfitjq 
1\', 'f( ~ fu1i ~ '1llfir ~ ~ I ;m 
fom am: ~rn 1\' ~ fu1i ~ 
tTTll'iT g~ ~? ~ ~ If>'t f~ 
~~llft"lmWt~'1lc 
anq; mR: ~lIT I if( <mT ~'¥n $!f 
If>'t fiqiT ~ fit; ~ ~ 3fll1ilf m'1" ~ 
~ ~ ~ if mlf.t ~ fu1i WIT 
~ '1lc if W if~ am: ~ ll'l?: lI+tm 
fit; if m w +\"Cf 'Ff ~ am: ~ troT 
rem- >.OI"r ~ ~ 'fiT, ~ troT it 'll ~ 
~ ~ troT ~~. fCI7i ~ ~ 'ffiI""fT'1T 
~~: 

"My dear Gulzarilal, 
You have been dealing with the Tibia 
College affair that raises not only 
an important issue which we are consider-
ing now but also the larger issue of 
consideration to be given to students in 
Unani and Ayurveda colleges and 
schools. It seems to me that the second 
issue is important, and should be 
dealt with rather fully. Possibly some 
kind of a Committee might be appointed 
for the purpose. 

I spoke to Dr. Sushila Nayar about it 
today. There is obviously a conflict 

between those who want Suddh Ayurveda 
and those who want the modern element 
in it. The Planning Commission has 
apparently approved of the former. I do 
not think that practically speaking this 
Cjln. succeed. I canllot suggest any 
partIcular way hut it appears to me 
that the cutting off of Suddh Ayurveda 
teaching from modern medicine and 
modem science will not do much good to 
Ayurveda. 

Yours sincerely. 
Jawaharlal Nehru." 

~troT ~ ~ if ~~, ~ troT 
if ~ ~ fCI7i >.OI"r ~ ;;ft if 'ffiI" 
iflfT I ~ 'ffiI" ~ iA' ~ ~ ;r@' 
If>'t I ~ ~ arr¥~ 'i>lrit fu1i 
'Ff l:!;'f>' ~ ~ mlf.t ~ ron- mnt 
~gqr~flI;~;m ~ ~ I ~ 

~~ ~~fit; ~~'fiT~ 
~ ~ fit; if( troT 'Ff 'ffl~ ~ If>'t orar 
~ ~ ;r@' ~ I am: m iITi{ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1\' ;;rn;( ron- ~ 
~ ~ if( 'ffiI" ~ I dII <lWlidI ~ 
~ am: arr<r amrr ~ <:ft it ~ ~ 
~~fit; ~~ ~W?T 
am: w ~ 'f( ~ arTl:!; 'flllf.t; 
~ 'FfarRT ~ ~ ~"f~f", 
~ ~ ofti1't ~ WT'1"~ ~)ij'~ I 
~ m ~ 'f;~~, milTi{ 
if arr:A; ~ ~ ~ arh:: m 3i'f( it 
~~: 

~~'fT<1{ 
~~~~oftm~1 

~~<?'t'!>l;~+\"d~: 
!/T~~mrTl!: II 

~ mm: ~ 'f;~~~ 
am:~l'f;~mr~~ I 

dfllli;:f'leH·llIsfir ~ ~ a;:q' 
~~, dljfqElld"'l+( II 
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~ awn",,"t aft<: ~ m ~ ~ 
m- arr 'W ~;;ftflf; 11Tffif <tit ~ cmrr 
~,f\1ft <f;T ~ rn cmrr ~,1ro ~ 
cmrr ~ eft ~ ~ if><: ~ 'f>VfT 
~ am: ~ 11Tffif <f;T am ;r;rr ~ 
'fTf~ I eft ~ it eft ~ 3lT'f 
mW'if"hr <tit I ~if;~~~T 
it I N\ i'f11TT¥ amrr eft ~ 
~if;~ arr.mrn~ ~am:m 

~<ft ~"IT ~T~I eft ~eft""'W 
~. ~ I ~>.f\" ;;fhIT Gft";f ~~ 
arm iffif <t>"t m am: ~ ~ 'fT fit; 
~T;r@~~fif; ~~ 
~ ofm ~ ar'\;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ofm 
m flrm M I ar<r m tt'I' ar~ iffif 
~ U'F fiR~<t>"t ffi ~ ~~ 
~;:;it~ ~6<ro1c~ ~ 
f1;r~T ~ ~T ~;;it ;r 'fU Q ~ ;r 
'fU 6T'fC1: am: m ~ ~;:;it W 
~~ 'W~~ ~~fit; ~~ 
<f;Ttt'I' 'J."T ~ ~ "IT'W ~I ~ 
~~eft~ ~~ am:~.wff 
if ~ ~ ~ ~ Rlrr I '3"Wfi1 ~ 
am: ~ amr<it ~ eft ~ m 
armT~amnft ~~ ~Qit ~ 
6T'fC1: it I ... l ~;J) .. . ~ 'Ilfcr&r 
<t>"t "&f ~ ~O!f ~ am: ~ foro: 
~ m 3lT'f ammr.r ~ ~ flr.I";f 
'if] ~ I >;fT wa- Gft" ~ ft.f iffif 'l\T ~, 
~ ~ ~ ft.f iffif <t>"t ~ .. it >tt if;o if;o 
mil: ~ iffif <t>"t ~, ~ ~ 'Ilfcr&r <t>"t 
3Tfu1f; ~ 3Tfu1f; "&f ~ <tit m ~ I 
~ ~ flrnr f<flf!ff <tit ~ ;:;it 
tt'I'~,tt'I'~~~~ 
fif;lrr "IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r@ ~ I 

;;.r ~ if; 'Ilfcr&r <f;T ~ ~ 
~ ~ am: ~ srm: <f;T ~ am: ~ 
~f.rmf~m~~~~ 
<f;T ''Ilfcr&r ~ ~ iffif ~ I ~ 00 
<tit ~OT ;r@ 'f>VfT ~ I 

The future of these young men, Govern-
ment must protect. But the perpetuation of 
that evil system which has produced anti-
ayurved graduates is a separate issue. That 
must be abolished. 

~~3lT'f<tiT~~~1 
>;fT 'lien: ~ lJW i'tt firor ~, ~ mm 
fip.;r ~~, i~ ~ammr.r ~ ~ 
fit; ~ 'Ilfcr&r <t>"t "&f it arffR; if><: 

~~~<t>"t~1 

ft.f~~~~~lit 
~ ~ ~ ~ fit;3lT'f;f~~ 
amn: Rlrr I ~ 0ffifT ~ fif; r.r.r ofml 
;f ~ if; ~ ~ ;r@-oo-it 
litnr ;r@ I i'tt mr ~ '!or i!Ifct ~, 
f;rcr;f ~ ~ ~ ('IT, ~ ~ ~ fit; 
tt'I' qq- am- ~ 'FTir ~ <f;T amn: 
~ ~ I 6 ~ am- ~ ~, it 
<!6T ~ if; ~~itf.m~it 
~T~~~~~~I~eft 
~ STar.; ;j<it ~ "IT if><: arr{ ~, 
>.f\" if;o if;o mil: ~ ~ 3fT1{ ~, 3lT'f 
~ 3fT1{~, ~m m ~~ 
~~ ~it~T 'fT~ ii!l~ 
~ am:¢"~ <t>"t~~~ 
tt'I' am: 3lT'f ~ am: tt'I' am: ~~ ~ 
~'!1TUif;~~<tiT 
~eft~ if;~~ m-m1f;f 
ri~ 'f<ITh ~~, ~ eft artm if; 
~ ~;f<t>"t iffif ~, ~ ~ ~ 
srm: ~ ~ oRT? i'tt film Gft" ~ 
ar~ itam: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 0ffifT'lT I ~ ~ ~it I 

~ R;r tt'I' ~ amrr .1 ~~ 
~ if; ;fr.t ~ 'IT I ~ arT'!><: 
00 fit; lf~;r;'1{~T~I~R;r 
't'Rt0s~Qlij l1lfTT fit; 'Ffi 'fil1l" ~ if; R;r 
W~~; ~if;lJiI' ~Tit~ 
<t>"t ~ ~l'fit .. g1J; itl m- ~ 
~ ofm ~ OR ~ f\1ft if;~ 
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amr ~ f.rn" 'liT at'1'fii~I~",l ~ '1" 
"!ii:, 'flfff'l; ~ it ~ ~ ~ I 3fil1: 
~m~'1"~a1~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ arrlT ~ ;;n;rr ~ ~, arrlT ~ ~ 
~ m am f'o<: W\l<f ~ lff~ ~ 
'firr ~ ~ a1 m ~ f.rn" :am ~ ij-
~ it ~ ;;n<:f ... 

'tT ~ ~: ~a1 ~ I am'l>'T 
~it~~1 

15ft fmr ~"f : ~ <R ~, ~ 
f'o<: ~ it Cf1if WT ;;ml1T I ;;r;r ij- ~ f.rn" 
'IiT~~~~,'3"ff~ ij- Cf1if iter 
~ ~ I m 3fil1: at1'l" ~ it ~ WIT<: 
'iff@" ~ a1 ~ m~ it m~~, 
M''fi"ii~~«~'fiT amr<:~ 
i'f; ~ ~ f.rn" if; rnr arr.l ~ ~ 
f'1lIfvr <n:~, at'if ~ :;;;;f.T "fhf ~ 
fi:r<;rr~I~1 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR 
(Samhalpur) : Mr Chairman, two distin-
guished speakers who spoke before me made 
the plea that this Bill should be passed at 
the earliest opportunity and, therefore, they 
pleaded that all the amendments that have 
been tabled to this Bill should be withdrawn. 
I associate myself with this proposal. 

The main purpose of this Bill is, first of 
aU, to create a machinery, a Council, to 
protect the three different systems of medical 
practice which are prevalent in India and 
which are distinguished from modern 
medicine, namely, ayurved, siddha and unani. 

Before this official Bill was introduced, 
a non-official Bill was introduced in this 
House, I think, some time in 1967 by Pandit 
Ananta Tripathi Sarma which sought a 
similar machinery for the protection of the 
Ayurvedic system. We feel, as Pandit Shiv 
Sharma said so eloquently, that if we mix up 
Ayurveda with the integrated system of 
medicine, a lot of confusion is likely to arise. 
But that should be taken care of by the 
Council when it comes. 

Besides the problems that were discussed 
by the hon. Speaker who spoke before me, 
there are also some other very vital problems 
which have to be faced by the Central 
Council of Indian Medicine. We know that 
the Ayurveda system of medicine has been 
brought into disrepute marely on account of 
the fact that many of the practitioners start 
practice without getting adequate education 
in the ancient shastras and without adequate 
practical training. They are -given certificates 
by some associations which are not qualified 
to issue such certificates. This thing must be 
guarded against. 

As has been rightly pointed out in the 
Bill itself, the main responsibility of 
safeguarding the interest not merely of the 
practitioners of the Ayurvedic medicine but 
also of the patients who are treated by them, 
lies with the State Governments. 

The Bill speaks of registers to be main-
tained by States of the people who should be 
considered qualified to practise the Indian 
system of medicine. It has been stated in 
sub-clause 3 (c) of clause 17 :-

"the right of a person to practise Indian 
medicine in a State in which, on the 
commencement of this Act, a State 
RegistfT of Indian Medicine is not main-
tained if, on such commencement, he has 
been practising Indian medicine for not 
less than five years ;". 

Those people should not be debarred 
from practising Indian medicine. I do not 
know how many States have maintained this 
register but after this Bill comes into force 
the Central Council will have to maintain a 
central register on which names would pro-
bably be taken not merely from the registers 
maintained by States but also from those 
institutions which are enumerated in the four 
schedules at the end of this Bill which are 
qualified to award degrees which would 
qualify the practitioners to practise the 
different systems of Indian medicine. 
It is a great tribute to the Ayurvedic 
system of medicine that our President is at 
present undergoin, treatment in Kerala of 
Kayakalpa and, we beli~ve and hope, he will 
corne back with renewed vigour to serve this 
country for many . more yars to corne. 
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[Shri Sardhakar Supakar 1 
Therefore, there is all the more necessity of 
encouraging this system of Ayurvedic 
medicine. 

It is well known tha! many of the 
medicines, many of the practices and 
diagnosis which Lave been practised by 
Kavirajs and vaidyas for centuries in the 
past have not been properly and scientifically 
analysed under modem methods. It is 
necessary, therefore, that the Central Coun~il 
should also undertake special research of the 
many secrets which have yet to be discovered 
by the modem methods of investigation, 
analysis and research. I feel, if the Central 
Council is to organise this in a proper 
manner, it will not only enhance the prestige 
of Indian systems of medicine but also 
contribute to the sum total of the knowledge 
of mankind in improving our health and 
hygiene and in trying to cure some of the 
diseases, say, cancer, which still defy proper 
analysis, diagnosis and Cure. 

I wish the Central Council when it is 
formed all success. I associate myself with 
the view expressed by previous speakers that 
the amendments which are sought to be 
moved be withdrawn and the Bill passed at 
the earliest opportunity. 

IIftml"~(~) :~ 
~, it ~ fT.ff<mrr ~ ~ 
~, 'liT ~ ~ ~ 'fmIT ~; 
~ ~ ;f "<! f~'F ~ if ~ 
~ 'liT m., fipn' ~ ~ ~ 
<t>T ~T~ ~ 'FT~, ~m 
it ~if'IiT ~ 'fmIT ~ I ~ ~ 
<n: ~ ~ ~ l!fT fuq wIT 
~;f3!f~~'R~'Rf<t>T I 
f;;rfimrr tr,[f;;r am: ~ 'liT ~ 
~~~~~~~'f; 
~ '00' I ~ it ~ f.r<'f 'lIT fffi« 
<t>T'Rf;;~ gll;~ ~~~ 
~'mfi!;;;ftaml'<t>T qfU~ ~~ 

~'f;~<t>T~ rn'f;~ 
~ ~ ~ f'ifm ~ 'll>O~ if 
~ arrWRIT~ I ~ it ~ ~~ 

srPf;;r ~ f'F ~ W ~ <it ~ 
~ 00 'lHroR: I ~ ;;;r)~~ ~1l;'" 
~ oRr garr >qT am: w 'R CfR-~ 
m garr ~ f'f; ~~ am: ~ 'fiT 1l;'" 
~ .~T ;;nit <IT ~ .. 

SHRI P. G. SEN (pumea) 
Minister is not here. 

Sir, the 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Th,s is not proper. 
On~ ~f the Ministers should be here. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (Shri P. Parthasarathy): I am 
deputising for the Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Either the State 
Minister or the Cabinet Minister should be 
here. 

SHRI P. G. SEN: At least the deco-
rum and dignity of the House should be 
maintained. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam) : The Deputy Minister is 
intended for deputising. 

SHRI P. G. SEN: Sir. I propose that 
the discussion may be held up till the 
Minister comes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have asked them 
to send for the Minis:er. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): 
The Minister should be here. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: Sir, I had just 
gone out to have a glass of water. It is 
Ayurvedic water. 

11ft ilfu1I' lfTfrn: ~ ~, 
ami' m~'f; ~'f; ~ if ;;ft 
3!t~ ~ gil; ~ ~ ~ ~ '>flit 
ciT m;;r ~ f~ ~ifl!f'r ~ <t>T Wrfu" 
f.q'dl"1"~ ~ I ~ ~ if ;;ft ~ 
~ ~ ~ifl!f'r ~ ~ ~ ;;nit ciT 'faT 
~ f'F~ 'f; ~ii~;;f\c!';; 
am: o;rnf\"ur ;;ftq;; if ~ if«tT If<rT 
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~, ~ 'liT Efu ~ lfl+ftur ~ 'liT 
~qlffT 'liT ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~(U am 
~ if; ~ if ~'I1l'r <rorr IfllT ~ 
;;ftf'l;- finfT m wpn: ~ W mifi"CR'T if; 
lfRr if ~ ~ 051Tm ~ I 

~o 11~, ~ ;f lfi"ii if 
~ qm'f 'IiT;;it 00 'liT ~ 'fii iil"gii ~ 
~ ~ I ~ omrr ~ fifi" fiIf'lifflT 
mn if;~if ~;f ~ wrfu 'fi"r~ 
~'!i""f .li'R ~ ~ ~ ~;;rr# eft 
~ ~ fit;~ 1947 if ~1IW 
~ ~ 'liT ~ 25 ~ ;;ftfifi" anr 
~'R: 95 i[T ~ ~ I wr arilfa- if l\fu'!i"<? 
~ if ~ 'f'.i ~cfr ~ CJT~ <IT ~ 
mm 'liT ~ anr ~'R: 12 ~ i[T 
~·~I ~'!i""f ~if;~ marr.r~ 
~ if srfu 'Ii"f ~ ~ <n: ~ ~ 
3fTaT ~ ~ ~rf~ ~o 'liT futnrfur 
~ fifi" lff~ cfr;r ~ ~ <n: ~ ~ 
m 'fi"f ~'i i[T'!T "fTf~ I 3fT.,. ~pr 
~ 'fi"f 'IT'J ~ ~ I ~ 80 
srfamr ;;')"'f(fT arf;;'[ m ~ if ~ ~ 
*'!i""f li'R Bi~ 'liT froo 3t~ mcU 
'liT mf ifflr;;niT eft 80 lffamr ~ 
~~ if am 2) lfcamr ~ ~QfCif it 
~ ~ I ~ Mffiff am fiff'!i"tlfi mn 
if; Iffi;f" it 11~ \flTfo g{ ~ m 
00 if ~ ~ arm mlfT 'lit 3fT;;')" m 
fiIf'ImIT W~ ~ if@ ~ I f~ 
if; 80 ~ ~If lfi"ii if ~ ~ ~ m 
~~it~~20 srfamr~ 
~, am ~ ;;r;r-'P<'ln1lf if; fu1J: m 
~ ;;it ftmT <r.rfcr ~ ~lfif 'lfuffiif 
'liT ~ ~ I ~ if; ~a- if l1R;fr:r 
~ »Tf l!1lll ;f f<r~n: ~ iil"amm fit; 
arr.r Q"ifi" ;;ft 'Ufu <:lit <rt ~ ~'fi"f ,,'f'lllf 
ar~~ifi" if; f\'!'Il: ~ f'i;"1n". 1fllT, ,,~ 
~1f'itIf ~~ if; ~ if; f\'!'Il: ~arr I 
wit;;it lfu" 'fi"~ ~, f~ ~ 
>.it l!1lll ;f f'i;"1n", 'fii ~ ~ fifi" arr.r;;')"1 

~ ~ ~ ~ifif ~Q" mn <r.rfcr 
05TIf 'liT ~ ~ an, ~ifif arr;;r ~1!f'Ii 
an-; arr¥~ <ITOfT fum"# it omit ~ I 

~'!i""fl1~if;;it~n: ~ ~~ 
f\'!'Il: eft ~. eft. ;ft.~. 'liT ~ 
it ~ ~ *'!i""f ~ ~ ;;ft ~~;IT 
~ ~ -3"ifif ~lf.m l1F'!l"aT ~ it ~ 
~ I ;;it mer Iflr ~ ~ ~3firnif ~ if; 
f\'!'Il: ~if'!i"l ~ ~ ~'~I ~ 
~r »Tf l!1lll ;f ifi"~r, "if mm if; f¢ 
ifi"f ~ ~f "frf~ I arr;;r ~ 
if arr¥~ ~ if; ~ ~<Ff;f ~ 
lfn:AT f'FlfT ~ am ~if.m ~ lIi"If ~i[ 
~ fifi" ;ft. l1;. ~o ~ ~. 'liT ;;it w.r 
~ ~m~. ;ft. eft. ~. if; lfIrn l1R 
fOl"IIT ;;nit I 

W'f;~1'i~~m~ 
"ffi[aT ~ fifi"~~ arl'li arr¥~ 
iffmr;r '!iT ~ arr;;r Q'!i" ~ g{ ~ I 
.rr41 ~if m ~~ f\'!'Il: ~~ 
~ ~ I 1l w ~ if>i 511Tif ~ 
~ 31T'fflfCl" 'R:'!T ~ ~ fifi" 'iiIT<ft 
'l"'f-'f1ff<r llT'ififf it 'fi"l1-~-<ii"l1 ~f~W 

ari'li arr¥Rifi" irmrif 'fi"f lflI"a- f~f 
;;rm "frf~ am ;;it ~if ~ ~ 
futJ;, ~ fum if; m it 'Atc ,fr ;;rrcit ~, 
~'3r ~ lfR::lf ~ il'AT "frtm 
~~if;f\'!'Il:l 

3Rf if 1t w f.rw 'fi"f ~ 'R:ffi ~ 
am ~if ~ lff>f'!T 'R:ffi ~ fit; 'fii f.r.l" 'lit 
~r ~ ;;r<'",fr 'fffi <rl I 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): I am not 
a doctor; I do not understand these great 
distinctions between various systems of 
medicine. But I do not know about one thing, 
that Ayurvcda is a system under which so 
many people had been trained in our villages 
and who had been ministering to the needs 
of our masses for a \'ery long time. Then 
came the allopathic sy~tem and there arose 
a conflict between these two. 
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[Shri Ranga] 

As soon as the diarchical syslem was 
introduced in the composite Madras Slate, 
the then Madras Government made the first 
effort to recognise Ayurveda and to give it a 
standing so far as the Government was 
concerned. The Raja of Panagal was 
Minister of Health then and he started for 
the first time in the whole country a 
special school and also a Directora teo The 
then Surgeon-General went to him and 
obJected to it saying tbis was not a scientific 
system. At that time, the Raja of Panagal, I 
am told, retorted by saying that all his fore-
fathers who were rich people and learned 
people whose lives were very much valued, 
had somehow or other managed to carry 
on their lives and get cured of their ailments 
by those who were called Raja Vaidyas and 
therefore he was convinced that Ayurveda 
had a scientific basis behind it. Besides, it 
would serve the needs of people and it would 
not be possible for his Government or any 
Government in future years to provide 
sufficient number of allopathic doctors. 

It 'would not also be possible for them to 
provide all the medicines needed by the 
masses and which would be within their 
means. That was how he came to decide 
in favour of Ayurveda and give State 
patronange and start a college there. We 
had famous doctors in Ayurveda there. 
There was Pandit Gopalacharulu. He was 
well known all over India and it was he 
who brought Ayurveda again on to the 
platform of the present-day politics and 
made people favour Ayurveda. This was 
what I had known. But, unfortunately, 
what happened was that after some years, 
some other Ministers came and they were 
advised to start the integrated system of 
medicine and give encouragement to the 
integrated system of medicine. So, in-
stead of having an IndIan school of 
medicine, they have transformed it into a 
hospital and also a school and college for 
integrated medicine. I do not understand 
the intricate details of this and the differenoe 
between the one and other. But I am 
concerned now with a more human 
problem. 

SHRI SHIV SHARMA : It should go 
on record that that college is no longer an 
ntearated medicine college. Now it is 

awarding MBBS degrees and it has been 
completely converted. It no longer exists as 
a school or college of integrated medicine. 

SHRI RANGA : It is a pity that it 
is so. 

SHItI LOBO PRABHU (Udiki) But 
those graduates are alive. 

SHRI RANGA They are now 
practising both certain aspects of allopathy 
and certain aspects of Ayurveda. They 
have also to be protected. It might be said 
that the patients have to be protected, and, 
therefore, why one should talk about the 
doctors alone. But those doctors are there 
and they have been practising that system, 
and they are known to their patients, and the 
patients go to them. They are known to 
this extent that patients do resort to their 
services. So, these doctors should be recog-
nised and their interests also have got to 
be protected. I do not know how it is 
going to be done. 

I would like this Council to take notice 
of this development which has taken place 
in the south, rightly or wrongly. I am glad 
that this council is going to be brought 
into existence. I am also glad that the 
Siddha, Ayurvedic and Unani oystems are 
also now being accepted as based on 
science and scientific researches and, tthere-
fore, they are being given the status that they 
deserve and also the recognition that they 
need and they deserve. 

I am also glad that according to this 
Bill, those who are practising any of these 
three systems in those States where till now 
the registers have not been instituted would 
also be protected provided they would show 
that they have been practising for the previous 
five years. But there is an administrative 
difficulty in regard to this period of five years. 
When there is no register, how un earth are 
Govemmen t going to decide whether one 
has been practising for the previous five 
years or not exoept to depend on the 
person's own oral statement 1 One cannot 
very well institute an enquiry and ask for 
wilne>ses or patients to come and - testify 
that the person had been practising for the 
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previous five years, and, therefore, he should 
he recognised or anything like that. There-
fore, a much more practical, feasible and 
honest thing would he to accept the 
person's own statement that he has heen 
practising in the local areas, and, thereCore, 
he should he allowed to he registered and 
his name should he placed on the local 
register iC and when it comes to he insti-
tuted. We do not know how soon these 
registers are going to be instituted by the 
States. But we hope and trust that every 
State would very soon come to have a regis-
ter like this. 

It is no good carrying on this contro-
versy about which system is hetter, which 
is prevalent among the intellectuals, or 
saying any oC these things for any political 
purpose. In the beginning, when the 
Britishers were here, we were all associated 
with Ayurveda, Unani etc., because they 
were indigenous and we trusted them. Now 
also we would like to make use oC the 
traditional, scientific lore and culture that 
we have inherited. Some researches have 
already heen made and some experts like 
Mr. Sharma have already gone into it and 
persuaded our Government and our leaders 
to give recognition to these things. We have 
come to this particular position that there 
should be a Council and these systems 
should be recognised and those who practise 
these systems should be given the necessary 
status and recognition. All this we accept 
now, and I take it to be a matter oC pro-
gress, but I would like this Council to give 
proper consideration to these other people 
who have come to be trained· during the last 
20-25 years in Madras, Maharashtra and 
other places. Wherever they are they should 
also be recognised, given proper status. 
given an opportunity to carry on their 
practice, iC necessary with certain 
modifications in the manner in which they 
carryon their practice. 

&lj "~ \'mI' T<' (rom ~) : 1f.t 
aNT ",f fuq ~ 'liT 11Tq1If lflT I ~ 
~~~ ij;"C('l>orgil~ ~~am 
"if '1{ ~ ~ 'liT ll'f ~ I 1f.t 00 ~ flt; 
;ar@f 3l'Vl 11Tq1If 'liT orfu<mT 1f11T ~ 

if li'f 'R: ~<rT ~ *~ ~fa fuwr am 
3T~if ~~~ ill I it~~ 

~ fif ~ PfWlif if ~ wtm: 'I1'T ~ 
<lTil ~ I ~;qR i'ru ~ ~lIT ~ I ~ 
itif ~ fif ~r't '!fun: if ~o <iTo <iTo 
~o ~ 'lff~, ~#fa 'IiT~ qW; 
'Iff ~ I ~ifif 3TlJ<: ~ ozrf~ m-~ 
~ <:IT ~ lf~ illifT flt; it 'ifT~ ~ flt; 
~ 3Tq« ~ WifT 'frf~ I ~ ~ 
fGm;r if ~ orr¥'~ 'liT <IN lf~ if'Iff if@' 
~ flt; ~ ~ ihf;ft~, ~ i!{ .~ ~, 
~ ~ ~~'f'I1'T iJW~~i:? ami 
~ oft ;;mt I ~ f;jf(fifT ~ ~, 
~ ~ 91:1;~, ~'f'IiT 3T~ ij; 
3R': 'Iff m il'TifT 'ifTf~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ il'TifT 'ifTf~ I ~~ ~ iIfu'f; 
'liTM ~ ~ <rifT WifT 'ifTf~ I it ~ 
am.<ir.IT'IiT ~ij;~~ 
if ffil'li ~ I ~flti'f ~ ~ <mT 'liT 
3T~ iJW ~ ;;rrif lJ~ ~ am ~ w 
~ ~ ~ u't if ~r if@ <1m ~ ~ 
fif fltilJ iJW« \nT'fiT ~~ fif!IT ;;rr 
lJ'fi"iJr ~Icft'f ~~...rr ~ I 
~~ 'fi'ttt 'I1'T h.nt ~ am ~ n:mlJ 
1ft 3ff'ft lJni~ ~ I '3r@~ S:Nfh f~ 
iff 'I'rn!"iJ 'lif qr I ~if'f if~ ~'f n:mlJ 
'Ii)rUiJW«~if@~ I it<:IT~~ 
i'rft ozrf<Nlffi Ulf ~ ~i't 3Tf'ft mlfof 
~ 'fi(fiJT "lTam ~iR ~~~I 
~ ~ 'liT i:?r;f ij; fut1: it ~<rn: 

'liT ~ ~ ~ I ~'I"f ~ ~if ij; lJf~
lJf~ it "lJ<it f~ 'Iff 'IiW ~ I ati~ 
;{. 'fiT ~ fi1;r if ~ ~lIT ''IT I 

i'ru amT<r ~ f'li ~ ~ ;{ lJ\;T~~ 
~ ij; ifT~ ~lJif am ~T ~ R>:rr ~ I 
~ 23 lJTi:? ij; ~ ~ ~ ;{ fm: 
~lJi't ~or <r.<: ~ ~ ~ f;mij; fut1: 
~ ~'I>'T<mf ~ I ~if'f~ ~ 
;ff'r.!"~ ~ ~m 'liT we~, ~~ fut1: 
~'IiT ~ if@ flti<rr;;rr ~ ~ I • 

'liT 3T'f1ITif ~ if lIT ~ if 93fT ~ <:IT 
~~ fut1: 3TlJ<: <r.){ ~~ ~ eft m 
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["-'Tm <ml"~] 
~~~~~I~~ 
~ ftro:'Ii1<: fit;<:rr ~ I "-'T fuq ~ ~~ 
11T ifu ~ ~ ;ncr if ~ I orifT ,,"Of'!; 
~ ~ ~~if ~~ ifmlf 
11T ~ ;;if <it "f11: ~ ~fi1: ~ orfcr 
~ am: arq;f arf'l'~ <l~ 'I>~ <?If orfcr 
~ I 'd"'f~ ~ amrr Of@ ~ I ""~ ~ 
fufCll" 'fiT ~ r arfffti ¢Of q~r{ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ sarr ~ f~ arrf~
arrf~ • 'l': ~ >.«rT ~ If{ ~ I 
~ ifu arm f~ ~ ~ f'!; f;rcr.rr 
~'I> atftm an¥~ 'H ~ 'fflOfr ~ 
llWf ~ ·m~ ~( ;;mrr ~ """"oFT 
1ft Of@ ~ I 3fif 3lT'fOi 1:1;~ ~ "om 
~ ~ ~ 'fl'"G" am: 11T <rg(f ~ ~ 
~ ~ iffu I ~ f~ armi) 
olm am: ~ifr "frf~ I f;r(fifT arrq;f llWf 
~ it~~r~!ilT~ .it ~ 
~ ~r WifT "frf~ I ~ ~ if 
lTt'l1 if ~. ~rifT ~ cIT if ,,"ffi 
~;ft" "frf~ I aror ,,"rn ~om:!ii an~ 
if lft ~ ~cft~, lJ.:ifT;ft" if lft ~ ~ 
~, ~v.ft if lft ~ ~cft ~, llWf ~ 
if cIT if ~'fr lft ~m I ~ qr~ arrq 
~ <i{ aft~ f'!;,," (f~ ~ ~) 

;ft~ ~ ~rlfr orrl:1;, ~ 'l': arM" fiRl1: 
'I>~ I ~'!; orr't if ~ 'I>f~~~il' ~:ft 
'I>~ ~ '1» ~ f.ri'if <?fiff "frf~ I 
it "f~(fr ~ f~ ifm 11Qft"11" for~rn Romt 
f'!; • 'l>T f$ ~~ ~ m'l>R;f 
arif (f'f> f(f~ffi<: f'I>"lff~, ~. arriT Of@ 
~I 

>.ft fm Wllf if ~ ;ncr 'I>@ ~ I ,,;:~ 

~ ~ f~ 1l f$ ~,~ if ~T t or~ <it 
ro 'I>T ~<? ~ I ~T 'l': irrn ~ it 
~ if;;m:IT rn it I ~<tif arf3T'I>i'if ~ 
<mil . w:rr ~ ~ffi ~ I ~~if ar1'l 
~ 1ft 'f\iT ~ m ~ f~ ir't <irn ~ 

~~;;if~it~'I"t ~ am: 'l'& 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ;;iffu;1rif1WiS 
~ am: iJ:. 11~ it ~~~~ 
~ffi ~, iR ;f~ fufu<IT ~ 3TTcft ~ I Q;m 
arRlIT ~ m it ~ ~3Tif<? ~ 
~ I dfm ~ ~~ if~, 1l~ 
~tlli ~it ore if till 
WRritf~~ I m~ ~~ ~f~ 
(f<.I<;9\$I., ~ I ~ ~ ~rqr 
arrq <i{, 'd",," if ~ fin omt I ~ 
'f\iT f'!; mW ~r fhi {l1 I ~ omii 
w:rr ~t arrq ~~ ~, 'd",,"~f ~ cIT f€'n 
~ I "f11: qf"f ,,"ii'iS 'I"t iffij"~ ~f"lf l[Y.fT 
"frf~, ¥II f.,Ni'!;$Tif {l1ifr "frf~ I '3",,",!; 
orR "fR qf"f ,,"f<? (f'f> ~ ~ fum 
~ 3TToft "f~ I ~ si'~ ~iflf {l1.fT 
~ I ~~ mite if f$ ~'ffu;9\Wif 
'fiT f'iT~R Of@ fit;<:rr ~, 'd"m 3lT'fOi 
rn<m: ~ mr ~ I ll"~ Of@ ~ 
"frf~-I 

arrq;f q<;"T ~ ol~ it ~~ 'i"frn 
~ lfr't 'fit 'fW ~ ;;if F 11r<:;f 'I"t 
~r{v.ft<r~~'fiT ~ <fr'f{1 ~~~ 
'l>f l[f<? iit'ff cIT <f;i!- 'I>,-If "f~lfr I wit 
l[if "u'Fifi iitrri I 11is.t ,,"i(,," it ar'Gl:: 
ar,'f'f cftif-ffi'if Ofh "ff~-"fi~ ~~IJ:<n ififilt 
~ I 'd"m ~~ ~ ~'!; ar~ lIT OI'"Wlf-
ari'iflf ~!':lJ.:i'iS orif'f "fT~ I iJ: 11 <fl"if 'fi't ff 
~ ;;if ~'!; ~T '1fT (fRi~ if ~ ,,"f<? 
fif'l>i'ifff ~ am: fsfw:rf ~'F~ fif~<n~~, 'd",," 
"fTO!" 'fiT .,.ro "U'I>T 'lf11J; I 

3Tl[t (f'f> ~.~ 'fiTd- 'I>T ~~. 

1l ~ ore if ~ f~ ~ if ~ ~imT 
'1fT ;;if ~;fi:;f' ~. \3"~ ~ iITifT 
"frf~ I ~~if ~ 11(fW<f ll"~ Of@ ~ -f'!; 
'd"~ ;;if ~ ~'d"m lft lO<ll ~ R!if 
'lf11J; I ar~ arlIT ,,";;fit if qm ~ I 3fif 

,",,"'Ii ~ 3T<?lf ~ WifT o~ 'f\iT ~ I 
~~if~'d",,"m~ if@' ~ ~ 
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f;rn" ~ ~ ~~ it ~ ~ I ~ 'fffit 
lJiq it ~ ;{or omrr ~ eft '3"m ~ 
'liT ~ ~ eft ~ 'iflf~ I ~ 
~ ~ m 'liT ~ B'rl!f-B'fYf~
i'tro~'3"B'~~m- ~~I 
ar.r ~ i~ ~ B"fim~, ~ 4' 'I"@ 'faT 

B"fim~~it m ~ I ~'l"i~r 
~ mr ~ 'iflf~ f'li • 
it 'I\"~ am: fif;B" men it am: fif;B" ~ 
~~am:~ ~ ~ I ~ Wf.T 
~'Ii ~ ;mIT 'I" "ITl1; I lJiq it arq;: 
~<iOI ~am: ~ 'I'TB' ~ arm 
f;rn" ~ tilT it 'I1c; <I1T ~ eft 'flIT ~ 
~ 'liT ~ $ f'li &~ it; 'mr'moi't I 
ar.r ~ ;{or am: ~ G't;ff ~ ~ m 
~ I l[IITU ~ tJiT;r ~ I ~ ~ ~ "A"-
~qgcrarN<J; ~ I ~ 'liT ~ 
~ eft ~ ~'fT ~ am: "B'iti 
full: m:'m ~ ~ ~ 'fiVfT 
'li"'IT1 

*ft ~ ~ ~ f.t; arri't it; full: 
~~ m ~ ~ 'flf~ I arri't it; 
full: ~~ m ~ lIT 'I"~, ~ 'Z'!i 
~ ~ ~ I W f.t; li;f ~ ~, 
~ ~ eft ~ ~ 'flf~, ~ 
;;iT ~ ~ <rnl 'l'TB'lfi1:~~, 
f;r-;r ~ ~ ~ 38 ~ ~, '3"'1" ~ 
~ 'liT 'flIT ~? ~it~ 
~it; 53~ ~ am: 10~~ 
~ I mrr f.t; m W;f ~~, m:'m 'fiT 
'3"'I"~~~'IiT'fU ~ ~ 
"frf~ I m:'m ;f ~~, wrr-rf am: 
fu;[ it; full: ~-or.m ~ ~ ~ I 
~ mr it;<r.l" 6CO ~ it; full: 'Z'!i '!iiliT 
;r;n{ ;;rr ~ ~, cit ~ <rnl 'I'TB' 
wr glZ 35, 40 ~ ;;it'll it; full: m-

, 'Z'!i.nqr opiftT;r;n{ ;;rr;ft ~ I *ft 
~ ;f ~ ~ f.t; .n~ '!iiliT arrr;f 'liT 

~'fil<m~ ~ I ~'l"i'3"~~~ 

'fffilIT ~ f.f; '3"B''Iir ~ 'flIT ~ - ft:r<rTif 
~ f.t; ~ m it ~ ~5fu;;r ~ I if 
~'I"@ ~ ~I *ft ~ 
;f~~ f.t; '3"'I"~it;full:~lfi1: 

R<rr~~1 ~m". cit mrr ~ 
it ;;rr;rr ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ;;rr'fT 

~~, ;;iT 'I"~ ;;rr'fT ~ ~,'3"'I" it; 
full: 0!f<WIT ~;;rr;fT ~ I m full: 
'Z'!i .n.rr 'f.lftt m:'m ott amlf <!'ITrIT 

"frf~ I 

m fuq ~ am: Sf 0 tftf<R mr ;f 
~f.t;~f~it;mit~ ~ 
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SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 
Bill. Just a few days back, in my state, the 
students of the Ayurveda College were on 
strike, and it is almost a phenomenon every 
year,- an annual feature or an annual 
exercise-that the students should agitate, 
should go on strike, and the issues on which 
they agitate are the ones that we are discuss-
ing today. I think the situation in other parts 
of the country also may be the same. 

There is a lot of confusion on this subject 
and unfortunately, till today the Government 
could not make up its mind on the establ ish-
ment of a central body to streamline the 
situation as regards the educational system 
as far as Indian medicine is concerned. 

There is a lot of controversy here as 
between Sudha Ayurveda and inte-
grated course. I am a lay man and I will 
not attempt to give any opinion on this 
subject. But I can say that my State provides 
Ayurveda treatment according to the classical 
school, i.e. Sudha Ayurveda. You know our 
President is at present in Kerala undergoing 
treatment at Kottakkal which is one of the 
most renowned places for Ayurvedic treatment 
in the whole country. They have meticulous-
ly taken care all along to see that they keep 
up Ayllrveda uncontaminated. We should 
praise them for it. 

I have heard some people say that 
Ayurveda cannot prosper these days as a 
profession because it is outmoded and so on. 
There again, the experience of my State is, so 
many renowned physicians are there in the 
field who meticulously stick to the classical 
school of treatment and they are prospering 
and doing very well in the profession also. 
The ashta vaidyas of Kerala are famous 
throughout the country. Although I am a 
lay man, I venture to say that it is very 
necessary to maintain and cherish that in-
stitution as it was in the old, not that it 
should remain as it was. but it should be 
developed. There should be research, which 
is very much lacking today. Government is 
to be blamed, as far as I can see, for the lack 
of facilities and for dearth of funds and 
resources for conducting real research in this 
field. If you leave this responsibility to those 
who are practising the profession. much 
cannot be achieved. 

I had an opportunity last month to attend 
the annual conference of the Kerala Ayur-
veda Maha MandaI, which represents the 
Ayurvooic Vaids of our State. They were say· 
ing that they do not have any facilities, that 
they get stepmotherly treatment at the hands 
of every Government which comes and goes, 
whatever the pattern or colour of the Govern-
ment may be, etc. That is their standing 
complaint. This is a very tragic situation. 
Even today Ayurveda meets the needs of 
millions of our countrymen by providing 
comparatively cheaper treatment especially [0 

our villagers. But it is a pity that research is 
neglected, that very valuable herbs are not 
preserved and our forest wealth in that res-
pect is not protected. 

It is a pity that herbal gardens are not 
nurtured and brought up. There bave to be 
looked after by the government. I think on 
this occasion we have to lay stress on these 
aspects. 

Let us try to treat Ayurveda as Ayurveda 
and develop it through intensive research. If 
somebody says that development of Ayurveda 
means blending it or mixing it with another 
system of medicine, I would like to differ 
from him. But if somebody says that develop-
ment of Ayurveda means development 
through intensive research, I would agree witb 
him. We are very much lacking there. 

I do not tbink this Council can work 
miracles. But it is a step forward. There is 
no doubt about it. When this Bill is passed, 
if the government take energetic steps to 
establish the Council, it will certainly be able 
to get rid of a lot of difficulties that now 
exist in tbe field of medical education and 
the confusion that prevails between state and 
state. 

It can also go into the problem of 
thousands of graduates who have undergone 
this intergrated system. ,Though I have no 
ready made solution for it, I realise it is a 
very important question. As my hon. friend, 
Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta, has said about 50,000 
people are involved. It is not their fault that 
they are in this situation today. In my state also 
this system was tried. But after going through 
this exercise for some time. perhaps the 
graduates themselves felt that it is not worth 
trying and the sovemment and the academi-
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cians felt that it is not worth proceeding 
with. So, they have now dropped it. That is 
the experience of our State. The situation in 
other States may be different. It is a serious 
enough problem. I would like the government 
to appoint some committee to go into this 
problem. Or if a council can be appointed to 
take care of this problem, I would support 
such a proposal. The problem has to be given 
some consideration and some way out has to 
be found. 

The funds allotted in the Five Year Plan 
for the development of Indian medicines are 
very meagre. Those States where Indian 
medicines, especially Ayurveda, have a glori-
ous past, where even today it is practised on 
a large scale, such States should be given 
special assistance. When the Council is form 
nothing should stand in the way of the 
most renouned' people in the field getting 
representation in that Council. 

There are some Members in the House 
who feel that since this Council has to sit 
in judgment over syllabus, curriculum, 
examinations and a lot of other things 
concerning educational institutions and all 
that, how perhaps some of our vaidyas, 
who are very prominent in their profession 
but who may not have gone through any 
training in an institution, will fit in and 
contribute. My personal view is-and I 
hope, Shrimati Sushila Nayar and other. 
will realise it-that it is not just a narrow 
question of syllabus, curriculum and all 
that ; from the broader angle, these are the 
veterans who should be able to guide the 
others in the Council as far as basic questions 
concerning Indian medicine are concerned. 
So, I would like this Council to be a place 
where some of our best people should be 
represented. Again, it should not be a place 
to find berths for some people. I do not 
know how that can be assured because there 
are provisions for nominations and for 
election. I only want the Government to 
remember that as far as they can see, they 
will see to it that the veterans in the field, 
the most renowned persons, some of them 
at least, will find a place in this Council 
that will be formed and Indian medicine 
will get a fair and proper treatment at least 
in the future. 

So, I would like to support this Bill. I 
want that we should pass this Bill in this 

session itself so that a Council can be 
established without any delay. 

DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Chairman, I am sorry my throat is bad' 
today but I am speaking. 

Sir. I do not want to go into all the 
details but a great deal of stress is being 
placed on the problem of students who have 
passed out from the in~e3rated system. I 
would like to tackle this question first. If 
they have had the integrated system and 
are sufficiently qualified, may I ask the 
integrationists as to why, because the whole 
attitude of theirs is to treat according to 
the modern system of medicine, they are 
not able to do that and want to have the 
best of both the worlds? If this House feels 
that they have had sufficient education and 
training, why not include them in the modem 
system of medicine so that their status is 
raised? 

Here they are not being neglected. 
Whilst this is the first time that the Council 
is coming into existence, numerous people 
who have not been trained institutionally or 
have had training in hospitals are all 
included in the list. This is what happened 
in England and many other countries when 
the councils first came into existence. But 
in the election which has been proposed 
here, since these people are institutionally 
trained-and all students of the integrated 
system come under this category; it is only 
these people -and are in a majority, a 
majority of them will come into the Council 
and can have their say. 

Is there anything like an integrated 
system of medicine? Either it is Ayurveda, 
Siddha and Unani or it is modern medicine. 
There is nothing like an integrated system. 
lf they feel that modern medicine and modern 
knowledge ought to be imparted, there is 
nothing in this Bill to prevent such of those 
lacunae to be filled. 

Therefore, they have the best of every-
thing. It is these people who will get elected. 
But they want special recognition and have 
not done anything so far. They have not 
brought out a single book. What are the 
books that they have pubtisted? What is 
their knowledge? Can they compare with 
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people with ancient Ayurvedic lore and 
compete with them in knowledsc ? 

Still they wan t to have an upper hand 
over those people who have a better know-
ledge of Ayurveda. This cannot be allowed 
to occur. We have got to be reasonable and 
do justice. Therefore, this integrated system 
of medicine is recognised as a part of 
Ayurveda. Since they are already there, it 
is not right for them to claim that there 
should be a separate group. That is because 
they have been propagating everywhere that 
they should have special privileges and they 
are propagating that students in Ayurvedic 
colleges should rebel and join their group. 
That means it is a death-knel for Ayurveda, 
Unani and Siddha systems. If that is the 
purpose of integrated system, why not do 
away with this Bill altogether? 

16.00 br •• 

The point is not that. The point is, for 
the first time, you have introduced the 
system and you are trying to do something 
for Ayurveda or the ancient system of 
treatment. Here, I must say that one of the 
greatest things that have occurred today is 
that the President ofIndia is having Ayurveda 
treatment in Kerala. All credit to him; 
all glory to Ayurveda. I hope he will come 
back fully refreshed and rejuvenated. 

The other thing I would like to say is 
this. For the last )0-40 years, my hon. 
friend, Shri Shiv Sharma has been pleading, 
undaunted, for the cause of Ayurveda and 
he has done well today. His speech was 
an excellent speech which should go down 
in history and in the adoption of the Bill. 
I entirely agree with every bit that he said. 

Another point is that for the first time, 
the Government, the hon. Minister, Mr. 
K. K. Shah, Mr. B. S. Murthy, the Director 
of the Indian Medical Council and others 
under him have tried their very best to 
help Ayupveda and the Government is doing 
its very best to bring up this system, the 
ancient pattern of treatment. It is not 
merely in India. India has numerous 
Ayurvedic physicians. During the foreign 
regime and during the last 23 years, after 
Independence, the Govenunent has done 

nothing for Ayurveda. In spite of all that 
suppression, the number of Ayurvedic 
physicians is more than 3 lakhs. 

Then, recently, we had a delegation from 
Burma which visited India. They said that 
t!;ley have eight Ayurveda colleges and they 
wanted to see what is being done in India. 
They have about 40,000 practitioners in 
Ayurveda. They told us there are practitioners 
in Ayurveda. They told us there are practi-
tioners in Ayurveda in Malaysia, Singapore, 
Ceylon, Indonesia, Bangkok and even in 
Mangolia and Korea. We have been thinking 
of having an International Congress on 
Ayurveda. What I am trying to say is that 
in spite of all the suppression, Ayurveda has 
survived. All glory to our scientists, to our 
ris~is and to our Ayurvedic physicians who 
have kept it alive. 

What I say is this. The important 
question is: Is modern system better than 
the ancient Indian system ? 

Recently, about 10 months back, a lady, 
Dr. Leitchic from Switzerland came to India 
just to understand what Ayurveda is like. 
That is because the modern doctors are now 
recognising-the public do not know-that 
there are a type of diseases that are being 
caused by the doctors themselves, that is, 
degenerative diseases, through the medicinos 
they give. That is not so in Ayurveda. It 
has never been said that Ayurveda creates 
any degenerative diseases. You must cure 
diseases. But the modern doctors are 
creating diseases. Most of the chemicals 
that they are using as drugs try to kill germs 
and in killing germs-the dose is not enough 
to kill the man and, the therefore, he re-
covers-they leave degenerative conditions 
in the system. Ayurveda tries to overcome 
this. This is the only system which 
can give health and longevity. Even at 
the age of 75 or 80 or 85, you can still 
have recourse to Ayurveda and perfect 
your health. They say that modern medicine 
is trying to create degenerative diseases. 
Th~refore, they wanted to come to India to 
understand what Ayurveda is doing. She said: 
I have gone to hosllitals in Delhi, in Bombay, 
in Poona, Jamnagar, Delhi, Coimbatore and 
Kerala; many of the patients who have 
undergone treatment here in the Ayurvedi c 
hospitals have been treated by experts in 
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modem medicine; in different Ayuryedic 
hospitals they have been cured here; I find 
they have been cured as against the modern 
medical people not curing them. So, 
Ayurveda is not bad and is not to be 
condemned. Ayurveda is the only system 
that recognizes the physical motion of matter 
in the body- VathapilhakaJa. This is the 
type of physical motion that takes place in 
the electronic systems of the body. It has 
to be properly translated and treated. It is 
one of the highest concepts that the modem 
medicine is trying to adopt and the day is 
coming when Ayurveda will be recognized 
all over tbe world. The humoral theory of 
Greece which tbe modern medicine people 
are trying tn apply to Ayurveda is not 
correct. I am sure Ayurveda will be recogni-
zed all the world over and taught soon. 
Those who plead for the integration system 
and want to kill Ayurveda. why not let them 
go and join the MBBS. My objection is 
not to the integrationists. They have been 
trained here. They have been given the 
necessary status. We have got to recognize 
that fact and, at the same time, we should 
recommend that Ayurveda, consistent with 
its ancient glory, should be given ils proper 
place and the whole world will come and 
copy us. So, if somebody from the other 
side wants to oust Ayurveda and say that 
the integrationists may separate, I say, what 
for? If they do nol want to call themselves 
Ayurvedists, let them go to MBBS side. I 
have no objection. But to form a separate 
group is not doing justice to Ayurvedists. 
These people wbo do not want to call them-
selves Ayurvedists, want to be called 
integrationists. They do not want to call 
themselves Ayurvedists. This is the crux of 
the whole question. 

Sir, my throat is giving trouble ..... . 

SHRI P.G. SEN (Purnea) : "Khadirbati," 
an Ayurvedic medicine, will be the best thing 
for that. 

DR. MELKOTE: Sir, this Bill is most 
welcome. It has been delayed and it should 
have come long back. I won 'I say there 

• should be no amendments, but if amend-
ments come at this stage, then it will have 
to go back to Ihe Rajya Sabha and the Bill 
becoming law will be delayed. Or some of 
the amendments are not worth considering. 

So, from that point of view, I am supporting 
this Bill. I have given it my whole-hearted 
support and I welcome this Bill. 

Thank you, Sir. 
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16.09 hrs. 

[SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR in Ihe Chair] 
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*SHRI KAMALANATHAN 
(Krishnagiri) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, our 
Constitution stipulates that our ancient 
science, arts, cUlture and traditions are to be 
conserved by the concerted efforts of the 
Governmeat. It is only after 23 years since 
the adoption of the Constitution a red letter 
day bas dawned in the history of Indian 
medicine. The Indian Medicine Central 
Council Bill, 1970 has come up for discussion 
today in this House. 

India, an ancient and vast country, is 
steeped in abject poverty with millions 
of people living in 7 lakhs of villages. Even 
after 23 years of IndePendence, we see the 
sorry spectacle that the poor people are not 
provided with cheap and good medical faci-
lities. Indian Medicine alone can cater 
to the medical needs of the masses of our 
country. I hope that the provisions of this 
Bill, when implemented, would achieve tbat 
objective. 

Though tbere are a number of .ystems of 
medicine in OUf country, we are confining 
ourselves today to the discussion of three 
systems of Indian MediclDe, Ayurveda, 
Siddha and Unani. The Bill provides for the. 
establishment of an integrated Central 
Council for the development of these three 
systems of Indian Medicine. This Bill has 
been weIromed by all sections of the House 
and I too welcome it and commend it. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, in the Rajya Sabba, 
this Bill as reported by the Joint Committee 
was passed witnout any amendment. Some 
votaries of Ayurveda .ystem bere are trying 
to create an atmosphere in this House also 
with a view to getting this Bill passed with-
out any amendment. We have to ponder 
whether this Bill, if passed without any 
amendment, would be conducive in a greater 
degree for the development of Indian systems 
of medicine. The sponsors as also the 
supporters of this Bill are keen to have this 
Bill passed without any amendment: So far 
as I could discern, these people seem to be 
of the view that Ayurveda system of medicine 
is the only best system in the . country and 
there is no comparable system of medicine. 
They also feel that Siddha and U nani 
systems are a composite part" of Ayurveda 

*The Original speec:h was delivered in Tamil. 
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sy~tem. I f.ar that they are fanatically bent 
upon destroying the Siddha and Unani 
systems of medicine once and for all. This 
was apparent from the tenor of speeches 
delhered today in this House. 

I would appeal to tbe hon. Members of 
this House to have a broader perspecti,.e of 
the whole issue. Whatever may be the system 
of medicine, we should not desi.t from 
making invidious comparisons among the 
different systems of medicine. The need of 
the day for the progress of Indian Medicine 
is to establish research institutions all over 
the country for all the systems. Indian 
Medicine has suffered long neglect and we 
witness today the pitiable condition in which 
it is languishing. I hope that this Bill will 
provide for the necessary impetus for the 
rapid progress of Indian systems of medicine. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, here I would like to 
narrate an instance which I have come 
across. Under the auspices of Gujarat 
University two separate research institutions, 
one for Ayurveda and another for Siddha, 
are functioning. A substantial amount' is being 
allocated for conducting researches in 
Ayurveda. But, lakhs of rupees allocated 
specifically for the Institute meant for 
conducting research in Siddha system, are 
being regularly diverted to the Ayurveda 
Research Institute, with the result that Siddha 
system is facing complete annihilation. 

Siddha system of medicine is an age-old 
and respected system in Tamil Nadu and its 
efficacy has been universally accepted and 
acclaimed. Instead of repeating ad na useam 
that Ayurveda system is the best and 
superior and not any other systems of Indian 
Medicine, we should accept that all the 
systems of Indian Medicine are equally good 
and exert ourselves for the development of 
all systems simultaneously. 

We come across many eminent prac~ 
titioners of Indian systems of medicine. 
Though a number of efficacious new medical 
formulations are discovered by them, yet such 
good medicines are not gi ven proper 
publicity; they' are preserved as personal 
secrets with the consequence that they 
disappear with the demise of the discoverers; 
even the kith and kin of such practitioners 
are not aware of the discoveries. The names 

of such medicines, their ingredients and the 
proportions in which the ingredients go to 
make such a medicine must be kept in writing 
so that they can be available for all the 
people ; this is known as pharmacopoeia in 
English. 

If this is not done, all this will go under 
the label of Arishta. a common name in 
Ayurveda. When I visited recently Nagercoil, 
the constituency of Shri Kamaraj, I found to 
my dismay that the people there had drunk 
Arishta. One gets intoxicated by taking this 
Arishta. All the intoxicants have come to be 
labelled as Arishta and they are being 
consumed by the people. In the slums of 
Madras city, we often see the tragedy of 
people dying after taking such Arishtas. I 
would request that the Central Government 
should enact a law banning the use of 
Arishta. 

Mr. Chairmar, Sir, the Central Council 
sought to be set up through this Bill should 
not become a bogus body. You just scan 
through the training institutions finding place 
in If, III and IV Schedules of the Bill. 
Thousands of persons come out of these 
institutions with a certificate in their hands 
and start practising as Doctors. If such 
quack practitioners coming out of such bogus 
institutions are to exte",! protection to the 
Indian systems of medicine and to work for 
their progress, then one can only feel sorry 
for the sad plight in which the systems of 
medicine would find themselves. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to bring 
to your kind notice a news item under the 
caption "Urgent need for Ban on Quackery" 
which has appeared in today's issue of the 
Times of India. This news item relates to the 
recent death of about 25 children following 
the alleged administration of a wrong drug, 
highlighting the need for a comprehensive 
survey in this matter. It is reported here that 
in the punjab about 90% of the registered 
Ayurvedic and Unani practitioners lack the 
requisite educational qualifications. Out of 
21,457 registered under the Punjab Ayurvodic 
and Unani Practitioners Act, only 1855 have 
been found to have the necessary 
qualifications. It is really a sorry state of 
affairs that they are all practising medicine 
because it has become a highly lucrative 
profession. The Punjab ~y,'rvedic and Unani 
Board registered 2010 qualified Vaids, 876 
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[Shri M. Kamalanathan] 
qualified Hakims and 16,089 unqualified 
persons and granted them licence. After a 
thorough screening of the list later on, the 
names of roughly 9000 persons were removed 
from the register. If this process is continued, 
then it will lead to the closure of many 
training institutions from which they were 
declared as vaids. 

I would therefore appeal to the Govern-
ment that the Central Council should be 
established only after such a thorough 
screening leading to the removal of all 
unqualified persons practisting medicine and 
also the names of training institutions finding 
a place in the schedules of the Bill. 

As pointed out by several hon. Members 
of this House, we would also have to pay 
some attention to the problems of more than 
30,000 persons who have undergone training 
in integrated medicine. We have provided in 
this Bill for establishing three different 
Committees for the three systems of Indian 
Medicine. Similarly, we have to provide for 
the setting up of a separate Committee for 
integrated medicine also. Unless we do this 
we will not be in a position to solve the 
problem of persons trained and qualified in 
integrated medicine and in fact we will be 
doing a great injustice to them. All the 
Members of this House must realise that at 
present they are neither here nor there ; they 
are in a state of suspended animation-in 
Trisanghu Swarga. I appeal to the hon. 
Minister that he should accept the amendment 
suggesting a separate Committee for the 
inregrated medicine. 

In conclusion, I would also request him 
that before this Central Council is set up, all 
the unqualified Vaids and Hakims as also 
the bogus training institutions should be 
weeded out. 

With these few words, I conclude. 
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SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM (Kottayam) : 
Sir, I support this Bill. Yet, it has got its 
defects. Millions of people of our country 
are undelJlO,iog treatment in Ayurvcda. To 
replace ayurveda by other kinds of treatment 
is very easy to say, but is a difficult problem 
to solve. As I said, ayurveda has its 
defects and inadequacies. It arose ill the 
pastoral lands of Vedic idL"IIs, at a time 
when there were pristine forests, fertile lands 
and crystal-dear waters in our rivers. The 
diseases at that time were such as could be 
met by ayurveda. But now we have got 
crowded cities, polluted water, congested 
air and cantagious diseases, which are a 
regular phenomenon these days. Is a kind 
of treatment which was there in the third 
or fourth century alone enough nowadays? 
That is a question on which we have to re-
think so much. Even though it has got its 
own defects, we have to accept the 
good qualities of Ayurveda. Many hon. 
Members have referred to mas.age the 
tmatment which our Rashtrapathi is under-
goingat the Kottakkal Ayurveda Vaidya Sala. 
For intestinal ulcer, there are very good 
medicines in Ayurveda. Snake-bite could 
be treated better by Ayurveda than. by 
allopathy. Fracture or displacement of 
limbs could also be treated by Ayurveda. 

SHRI P. G. SEN : Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
I douht if there is quorum. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may resume his seat. The bell is being 
rung ..... , ... Now there is quorum. He may 
continue Iris speech. 

SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM : Even though 
there are some good qualities in Ayurveda, 
it is in a stagnant position today. After 
the third or fourth century there has not 
been even a single original thesis on 
Ayurveda. At that time Sankara wrote 
some books about Ayurveda. Since then 
nobody has . written a single thesis about 
treatment in Ayurveda. We have to accept 
the inadequacies of Ayurveda and the good 
qualities of diagnosis and investigation of 
allopathy. When modem equipments for 
diagnosis and investigation of diseases are 
used by allopathy, why can they not be 
used by Ayurveda also? For instance, why 
can't Ayurveda adopt X-ray and injection of 
tinctures? 

Ayurveda should do more research in 
medicin~s. There is a research institute at 
Lucknow. I do not known what it is doing. 
Tripala of Kerala has many good effects. 
Yet the Lucknow research institute did not 
care to investigate the principle underlying 
that. But, at the same time, Western 
technicians have come out investigating about 
s~rpagandha We were not able to find 
out where sarpagandha is. 

There is also another drawback about the 
names of these medicinal plants. For 
example, in the north it is one somalata 
and in the south it is another somalala. 
We have to find common names for all 
A;yurvedic medicines. 

We have to adopt the diagnosis system 
from the allopathic system in Ayurveda. 

Then, the integrated practitioners must 
not come in the way of Ayurveda and its 
treatment. It is entirely a different system 
of treatment like allopathy, homeopathy and 
Ayurveda. Why should the integrated 
system of medicine not be a separate thing 
and have a separate council also? If we 
are not going to give II separate council for 
them, we have to give them adequate 
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representation in this Council but it is well 
and good if we give a separate council for 
these people. 

Ayur\'eda must be promoted. It must 
have research work. We have to see that it is 
promoted because lakhs of peple are engaged 
in Ayurvedic treatment as a profe3sion. 
Today lakhs of people are looking to us as 
to what we are going to do here. Students 
of Ayurvedic colleges are also looking to us 
for some remedy for their grievllllC"..s. We 
must pass this Bill. It is a step fOrWard. I 
support this Bill. 

SHRI MANGALATHUMADAM 
(Mavelikara) Mr. Chairman, I congra-
tulate the Government for introducing such 
a Bill in order to regulate the education and 
profession in Indian Medicine. The neces-
sity of such an enactment was felt for quite 
a long time. Now I am convinced that the 
Government felt the urgency and importance 
to set up a Council for Indian Medicine, 
which is vanishing day by da}' because of 
negligence of the Government and ignorance 
of the practitioners who are mostly untrained 
quacks. 

Sir, while I support this Bill, I want to 
mention tbe important role Ayurveda played 
in our daily life. The panchakarma Treat-
ment the vital part of Ayurveda has made 
name and fame for Kerala. Most of the 
diseases including Orthopaedic can be cured 
by this particular sys!em of treatment. 
Even our Honourable President Shri V. V. 
Giri is undergoing the treatment now. And 
the Honourable Minister himself has ex-
perienced the effects of it. Even then the 
Government did not move its little finger 
to encourage it. If given due publicity the 
Panchakarma Chikitsa would have been 
another foreign exchange earner. So the 
Government should open centres for 
Panchakarma Chikitsa in all tbe State capi-
tals as well as prominent tourist centres in 
the country. 

'Sir, even though the Government 
brought forward this measure, the Bill, the 
condition of the qualified Ayurvedic physi-
cian is pitiable now-a-days. Now the 
practitioners of Indian Medicine also are 
facing unemployment problem. In order to 
prevent this, the Government should initiate 

tbe opening of primary health centres in 
every village. Saying paucity of funds and 
similar reasons the Government are hesitant 
to open primary health centres of modern 
medicine. As such, the Government can 
provide our rural population the cheapest 
and simple,t medical aid by introducing 
Ayurvedic or similar dispensaries. This 
will help to propoga'e the Indian system of 
medicine also. 

Sir, while stressing the above facts once 
again I support this Bill and hope the 
Rules thereof will be framed at the earliest 
and it will be sincerely implemented.-

Thank you, Sir. 

lift ~ ~ (~¥fflf) : mnq-fcr 
~~!f, ~!f f'lf'Mffr ~nr qful~ if;f 

~ f<N~ (f«G: if ~ ~.1 arr.r ~ 
~) q-t ~~ II~ flrill'li arrllt ~ arr!fT 
O!ff f~ 'fRcrr!f f'iff'Mm qfcr arqit ~~ 
11; ~ if ~'f1fffi ~ amr ~ ~r<'l" it;<?lT'f1f 
f{ ~!Iit> CfT~ ~~ 'ffi~i!" f6~;g- 'fiiR1 
~ ~ f.mif ~ mrr afR 'U"!!' 
mn ~;ff it; ~H it I m ~~ 'I'l: 
'firm form [3fT I ~ ~1'IT it ~'Iit 
f~'!T {fmwn it; ~ff~<r ~ mr f~ 
om: arif '!f~ <'l"f'l> ~ ITT if arm ~ I ~1 
arifJF~cr ~.m ~ oT !f@ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
CfT~-fq!fT~ ~ g-iIIT it fflmm ~ f'fi mT 
'lrWif it; ~)'1l it ~if;f mi'f ~ fifi!fT 
f~ ~ ~ f'iff'MffT qfcr it;~, 
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lTfcrmr ;;r.,crr ~ 'fiT Ilil'if ~ ~it; ~ 
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~ ~;mT ~ ~T '«fflr ~ am: ~'f 
~;recrr 'fif 5f1I111f ~ ~ f'f> ~ arrllf ~ 
;;ftflrcr ~ I ~ it \1.m ~ rn 
>tt OJI;)fww ifi'f, ar@it ~ ~, 
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~'iiif ~~ m~-m~ 1ft ll'~ arrl~m; 
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dj-ij- f~ ii:)1:tft<ffi:r~ ~ ~ iI'fTlfT ;;rr 
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;;rr<f, it ~ ~ f~ ~ ij- ilTi iI'fTif 
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;;r) ~~ ",mr;;r am: <l~ ~ <I'I'~ ~ 
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17 hrs. 

*SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
Bill that is before us today is a very good 
and important one. Many people in our 
country do not know the antiquity of the 
Ayurveda. Most of them are under the 
misapprehension that the Ayurveda is of 
recent origin, that the Ayurveda physicians 
do not know anything about surgery or Ihe 
~dvanced techniques of trealmen\. In the 
Rig Veda there is an instance of fitting an 
artificial leg 10 a lady, VishphaIa by name. 
When Indra lost his genital organ, Ihe 
Vaidyas grafted genital organ of' a ram on 
Indra's body and cured. him of Ihe defi-

*The original speech was delivered in Telugu. 
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[Shri Tenneti Viswanatbam] 
ciency. In the case of Bhoja Maharaja 
there is an instance of brain surgery, where 
they sprinkled Churnam (a medicinal 
powder) as an anaesthesic and ripped opened 
the Cephalic region for removing a tadpole 
from the brain. After the advent of the 
British rule in this country the whole science 
went into oblivion. It happened in the 
same way as the English language came up 
and the Sanskrit language went down. 
Now, the English language is very much 
advanced and the Sanskrit language is old; 
suppose you try to bring about an inte-
gra lion of these languages. Is it possible? 
If such integration in· these two languages 
is not possible, I submit that it would be 
equally impossible to bring about an integra-
tion of the Ayurveda and Allopathy. Both 
may be good but there can be no such thing 
as integration. This new integrated system 
of medicine which has come about defies 
classification. The beginning of this inte-
gration was made in composite Madras State 
as stated by Prof. Ranga earlier. The 
person responsible was the then first Indian 
Chief Minister. In spite of his efforts and 
entbusiasm for the Ayurveda, the then 
officers did not implement his ideas and 
instead founded a school called the School 
of Indian Medicine. Even as the taste of 
the sea-water does not change aflerthe 
confluence of Ganga with sea, it is impossible 
to bring about integration between the 
syslems of the Ayurveda and A"O,Jalhy. 
This is not the opinion of a lay-man like me. 
Even a previous speaker, Dr. G. S. Melkote, 
who is an allopathic practitioner, has clearly 
hrought out this point. I do not have time 
to go into details. My submission is that 
the Ayurveda is Ayurveda and it cannot be 
integrated with any other system of medicine, 
because the scientific basis for systems like 
Homoeopathy and Allopathy is completely 
different. If one has some knowledge of 
Charaka and Susruta and of the Gray's 
anatomy and Huxley's physiology. it would 
be clear that they are poles apart in their 
basic principles and approach. Some friend 
mentioned ahout a thermometer in his 
speech. It is not possible to identify 
Kaphavaatha, or Pitta with the help of a 
thermometer. It is not possible to read 
from a thermometer what you can read from 
the pulse. If one tries to bring about 
integration by applying both the principles 

of the Ayurveda and Allopathy at the same 
time, il is like clothing a man in a sari. 
Here he is neither a doctor nor a Vaidya. 
To me the real quacks are those people who 
propagate suoh integration. 

·A.s stated by frieads earlier, there are 
th()usands of people who tried to follow 
these two systems in their practice of 
medicine. They are neither here nor there. 
There is a misapprehension that this Bill 
would harm the interests of suoh people. 
It is not so. Sufficient protection has been 
provided for them in this Bill. All of them 
would be registered. Not only that this 
Bill would help such people to gain an 
upper hand. If you look into clause 17 of 
this Bill it is clear that all those people who 
are equipped with the degrees mentioned in 
the first two schedules are qualified. I know 
all those graduates who graduated out of 
this Government College of Integrated 
Medicines would be benefited. You think 
that you are doing a great service to the 
Ayurvedic system. I submit for the in-
formation of those people who say that there 
is no integrated system of medicine that the 
various colleges which you have in Ayurveda 
in the valious States are being staffed by 
these graduates of the Integrated Medicine. 
For example, it is stated in this Bill that 
the degrees awarded by the Board of Indian 
Medicine Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh 
Andhra Ayurveda Parishad, Vijay"a ia: 
Shri Vcnkateshwara Ayurveda, Kalasala 
would be recognised. The Principal of 
CoI~e in Hyderabld is a gentleman who 
passed this course of integrated medicine in 
Madra,. I suhmit that if these graduates 
from tbese colleges. of integrated medicine 
apply themselves they would be at an 
advantage. 

A Special Committee is not required. 
If a Special Committee is created it would 
bring difficulties. How long will this inte-
grated sy5lem of medicine continue? You 
have given powers to the !:eDlral Council 
to reguiate the courses in these Ayurvedic 
medical in.tRotions and they would soon do 
away with integrated medicine at their 
earliest. That apart, even now there is a 
provIsIon in the Andhra Pradesh and 
Madras State for registration of the G.C.I.M. 
as mentioned by Dr. G.S. Melkole. There 
is 110 restriction for registration of doctors 
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in which ever system one is interested. 
Therefore, it is not necessary to have a 
Special Sub-Commilt~e for the protection of 
this integrated system. Enough protection 
is provided in this Bill as well as the Indian 
Medical Council Act. There is no diffi-
culty on that score. 

Our effort should be in the direction of 
bringing about progress and development in 
the field of Shuddh. AYurveda. Many 
people say that in Ayurveda there in no 
research. It was not possible because as 
long as the British were ruling us, no 
facilities were given for research in Ayurveda 
Or in Sanskrit or in Vedas. It is only after 
Inde~ndence that facilities are being given 
for such research. Now we are referring 
back to authorities in vedas, Shastras and 
other allied branches of knowledge in 
Sanskrit language. Whenever there is 
governmental patronage the system would 
come up. In various States the Directors of 
Medical Services are there. Under them we 
have Directors of Medical Services for the 
Ayurveda. As the proposals have to go 
thro"gh the Director Medical Services as tte 
a~x of the organisation, if pro~r care and 
encouragement is not given, then there would 
not be any progress. 

I remember in Hyderabad State a special 
officer for Ayurveda was appointed. When 
we tried to find out as to who was this 
special ollker, we came to know that he was 
a Deputy Collector. Because of such short 
sighted actions research could not be done. 
Now, I bope that this drawback would be 
rectified by the creation of this Central 
Council for Ayurveda. 

Because there is sco~ now for the 
development of the Ayurveda there should 
be regular programme of research in the 
system. Durinll the British days, the 
Ayurveda was neglected and even now if 
you treat the system as a poor relation is 
treated, you cannot develop the system at 
all. Ex~nding one rupee on this system as 
opposed to hundred rupees on allopathic 
system will not give result. Therefore, you 
should increase the allocation of funds for 
the Indian system. Wten you s~nd 

hundred repees on the allopathic system you 
must be prepared to ,pend at least 50 rupees 
on the Indian system. In Hyderabad there 

is an Ayurvedic hospital with only 50 beds 
whereas in the Osmania hospital there are 
1300 beds. If you do not have necessary 
clinical equipment and material how can YOIl 
develop this system. So the most important 
factor which was and is responsible for the 
suppression of the system is the paucity of 
funds. The Minister therefore should give 
urgent and serious consideration to this 
aspect and ~rsuade the Ministry of Finance 
to allocate more funds for the indigenous 
system. These systems-Ayurveda, Siddha. 
Unani and other discipline should be given 
at least SO ~r cent of (he grants vis-a-vis 
the allopathic system. You must build more 
hospitals and equip them pro~rly; then 
only these systems will progress. This will 
not cost much because the basic ingredients 
of these medicines are freely available in our 
country and all our physical system is well 
adjusted to these medicines since the time 
immemorial. The herbs are peculiar to 
each region and the people as .. ell as the 
animals of that particular region have built 
up their health on these herbs. That is 
why without knowing this basic fact when 
the foreigners had isolated the basic element 
of Sarpagandha there were side effects 
when this drug was administered. Since 
this is grown in a particular region, it is only 
as a result of isolation of a particular active 
principle of this Sarpagandha root the 
side-effects have become evident. Even the 
Americans have nOw realised this and are 
trying to administer the drug without 
isolating the active principle of this root. 
As I said, the main stumbling block in the 
way of development of Ayurveda is paucity 
of funds. If Mr. Shah and Mr. Murthy 
are content with compliments of the Mem-
bers of this House for having passed this 
Act, then there is not much ho~ for the 
development of Indian systems of medicines. 
Many complaints will be received .ubse-
quently regarding the non-development of 
this system if follow-np action is not tak~n. 
Money is the most important factor. At 
various places in the country you must 
establish herbaria. In Andhra Pradesh 
Srisailam area is well·known as a treasure: 
house of numerous herDs next only do the 
Himalayan regions. Unfortunately, the 
Gove'n,""nt of Andhra have not aC<.-eded to 
the humble demand for a plot of 200 acres 
for establishing a herbarium -th.r.. Herbari 
at various places in the country are an 
imperative need if the herhs and their 
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curative powers are to be established through 
research for the development of the Indian 
medicine. You shoUld encourage the growth 
of these herbs, and encourage research as 
also the research scholars. Money should 
not become a problem for this development. 
We have won 'Swaraj' 23 years ago and I 
consider that Ayurveda has now won 
"Swaraj" on passing this Bill. The people 
of our country will be beholden to you for 
this emanicipation of Ayurveda. I congra-
tulate the Government, particularly the 
Minister, on having brought up this 
Bill. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR (Jhansi): Mr. 
Chairman, I rise to ~uport this Bill which 
seeks to standardise and regulate the training, 
education and practice of ayurveda, unani 
siddha etc. I am glad that the Bill has at last 
come before this house. I have had the 
honour to be associated with it when we 
started framing it and some kind of a draft 
was prepared towards the latter part of the 
Third Lok Sabha, 1965 or 1966 or near about. 
The fact that it has taken five years or more 
to come before this House shows the anxiety 
of the Government to make it as accept-
able as possible to all sections without losing 
its central objective of standardising the 
education and training programme and regulat-
ing the practice of these systems. The BiU is 
welcome and I share the feeling of some of 
our colleagues who expressed anxiety for its 
early passage. I hope it will not only be 
passed but put into operation also without 
dealy because there is urgent need for 
standardising the training of those who deal 
with life and death be it any system under 
which they practice. 

I support the plea of Shri Shiv Sharma 
and Dr. Melkote and accept their statement 
that the integrated system of medical educa-
tion did not serve the purpose for which it was 
originally startd. I had that experience when 
I b~ought . an Ayurveda graduate from Poona 
to Sewagram in the hope that we could have 
some research in Ayurveda but he prescribed 
nothing but modern medicine by and large. 
Later on I saw the same thing repeated in 
many other places. It is also true that the 
vast majority of graduates who come out of 
these schools wish to become doctors and do 
not practise ayurveda or practise very little of 

it. It was in the light of tbis experience that 
we set up a committee to work out a syllabus 
for sudha ayurveda training. Start was made 
in that direction soon after I had the honour to 
take over as Health Minister in 1962. Several 
institutions have come up. A Shudha Ayurveda 
Olmmittee of which Pandit Shiv Sharma was 
a distinguished member and Shri Mohanlal 
of Gujarat was the chairman did very com-
mendable work. But I am sure that a 
statutory council will go much further than 
this committee could go, although as I said 
earlier they did very good job. I also agree 
with the han. Members who made the plea 
that while having sudha ayurveda training 
for the future, the graduates who have come 
out of the integrated schools must be protect-
ed and their interests must be safeguarded. 
It was not their fault that they had this 
training. We started these schools and they 
went to them the least that can be done is 
to have another committee along with the three 
that we have proposed in this Bill. I should 
like to ask the Minister even at this stage to 
introduce also a fifth one for naturopathy. It is 
also a very important system which is in vogue 
and which has great value in our country. 
I an not asking for a separate Council 
for the integrated system. I am not asking for 
reservation of 50 per cent or 80 per cent seats 
in the Council for these people, has been ask-
ed for by some han. members. But I do feel 
that so long as some of these institutions 
are there, so long as these people feel insecure-
there is good reason for them to feel 
insecure-there should be a separate commit-
tee for them. Shri ShIv Sbarma said, they are 
neither fish nor fowl. This kind of statement 
has been made by many people in many places, 
on many platforms, and they feel frightened 
that if they do not have a separate committee 
they do not know what will be their future. 
They have come to many of us, Members of 
Parliament, in many places, and they say 
that "the least that you can do for us is to 
see that there is a separato Committee to 
safeguard our interests." I do not think 
that this amendment can be considered 
objectionable. It need not result in 
delaying the passage of this Bill. It can be 
passed here today and before the end of the 
week, it can be accepted by the Rajya Sabha. 
It is minor thing, and it will give great relief 
to 50,000 or more people, those young people 
who came to see us; they claim that they 
are 100,000. I do not know what is the 
e~act number, Be that as it may, I think it 
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will be a step in the right direction. 

I entirely agree that there are very 
able and eminent Vidyas who have not gone 
through any standard training school in 
Ayurveda. In fact, this system of apprentice-
ship was used all over the world in early 
days. I would request the hon. Minister to 
give his attention to my speech. If Pandit 
Shiv Sharma will be so kind not to brief the 
Minister while I am speaking, I shall be most 
grateful. The Minister might be briefed 
a little later, because I would like to invite 
the attention of both of them to my speech, 
for what it may be worth. 

I entiroly agree that there are some very, 
very eminent people like Pandit Shiv Sharma, 
for instance, who may not have gone through 
any standard training courses in elaborate 
institutions. This was the very system of 
apprenticeship which was used in modern 
medicine also. But as time passed and as the 
number of trainers increased, it was not 
possible for the masters to train all the 
apprentices and a regular training course 
to be instituted. And the time has come when 
the same thing has to be done for Ayurveda 
also. This proposed Council is an attempt in 
the right direction. 

I also agree with several other hon. 
Members who have made a plea that modern 
scientific developments cannot be ignored 
by anybody, least of all by those wbo are 
going to deal with life and death, with the 
human syst.:m, with human health and human 
welfare. 

Therefore, it is necessary that the basic 
education of the students going in for the 
training in Ayurveda should be such that they 
will be in a position to make use of those 
scientific developments and scientific method-
ology. Let us not say that what our ancients 
knew was all in all and that nothing further 
can be learnt, no more knowledge can be 
acquired. If developments in modem 
science had taken place in India, for instance, 
then modem medicine would have been 
based on Ayurveda, and it would have been 
a richer medicine. But, as things happened, 
it was based on Humeral medicine, some-
where in the Middle East and Europe, and so 
some of the rich heritage of India was left 
out which we have in Ayurveda. I would like 
to plead with some of my hon. friends who 
impute motives to others and claim tbat 

they and they alone are friends of Ayurveda 
and are patriotic and other people are not as 
anxious to utilise and to take credit for th~ 

knowledge of Ayurveda which our forefathers 
and our ancients had discovered. We all want 
that. But we also want that what our fote-
fathers have discovered should also be taken 
advantage of and be enriched by the modern 
developments and benefit the human race. 
This was the attempt with which those of 
our friends who started the integrated system 
were motivated. May be their experiment 
misfired. I hope the new experiment that is 
being tried in the form of Shudha Ayurveda 
will do better, but let us not think 
that they were all conspiring in some way to 
kill Ayurved. 

I am quite convinced that the first 
Health Minister, Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, was 
honest and sincere in her belief tbat Ayurved 
could be served best by giving training in 
Ayurved at the post-graduate level to the 
graduates of modern medicine and at the 
same time, several vaidyas and doctors like 
Dr. Gilder worked out the training 
which is called today integrated medicine. 
As things happened, it was not called 
integrated system at the start. - It was 
Ayurved, but they thought, if you teach 
them anatomy, physiology and basic sciences, 
they will understand Ayurved better. The expe-
rience might have been different. Let us hope 
the new approach being tried in Sudha 
Ayurved will succeed better in glVlDg 
knowledge of Ayurveda as well as modem 
scientific developments, so tbat the benefits 
of both might serve the people better. 

The second Health Minister, Sbri Kar-
markar, also tried his best to serve ayurved as 
best as he could. Rajkumari Amrit Kaur had 
Set up a special Ayurveda institute at Jamna-
nagar. Shri Karmarkar set up a council for 
research in ayurved. A syllabus of intllgrated 
system was also worked out. At tbat time 
they felt that by having a standard syllabus, 
they would be able to integrate these gradua-
tes in the health services and they wvuld be 
something like Iicenciates of old. When I took 
over in 1962, I saw the force in plea of some 
of our friends tbat the integrated system had 
not succeeded, and so the Sudha ayrurved 
syllabus was worke~ out and taught, so tbat 
today we have !hi. council iD front 
of us to standardiSC! and to see that the best i# 
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given to the people. Brilliant people mar be 
able to come up in any system anywhere in 
the world. In India too we have had such 
people, but the average student does need 
tools to learo, institutions, patients, hospitals 
and various other helps that are necessary. 
I am quite certain that the graduates of 
Sudha ayurved also are going (0 make use 
of the microscope, injections, x-ray, electro-
cardiogram, etc. I know Pandit Shiv Sharma 
himself uses these aids and there is no reason 
to think that others will not be using them. 
Therefore, I plead: Let this Bill be passed, 
but let it safeguard the interests of thousands 
and thousands of people practising the inte· 
grated system. Also, let us not forget naturo-
pathy. It is necessarY for us to think in terms 
of the human system as one system and try 
to give what is best that is available for the 
cure of disorder of that system. 

I wish to say that ultimately the integration 
will have to come at the administrative level, 
not at the training level. I have seen in China 
that certain sets of diseases are being treated 
by traditional vaidyas and at other levels 
there are district hospitals, teaching institu-
tions, etc. Something of that type will have 
to be brought about ultimately to make use 
of what we have for the betterment and better 
service of the millions of our people. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH) : 
Sir, regarding this Indian Medicine Central 
Council Bill, certain amendments have been 
given. Some leaders of the opposition were 
good enough to talk to the minister. We 
would like to have some time to consider 
this matter. I suggest this may be postponed 
to some other date. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
support it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I take it that the 
discussion on this Bill is adjourned to 
another date. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

~ ~ m ~ (<iif'T) : ~) 
ifiiI"ellfT~? 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH : In this 
session. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 
Sir, I would like you to fix a date for the 
purpose. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It cannot be decided 
like that in the House. The Government will 
decide a date in consultation with the 
Business AdvisorY Committee. 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: I will be 
frank to the House because there is nothing 
hide. As soon as the Supplementary Demands 
and the Demands for Grants of the Railways 
are passed we will take this up. 

~ ~ oq.J; m (mJ'l'fT) : aNt 
<rcITll"T lfltT ~ f'li mfrn;ff 'n: m::rn: firqn: 
'R-!T ~T ~, !i'J <rr~ ifQ ~'fi) ~ 
'R-!T ~<rT ~ I it ~ ~ fit; !i'J 
amm: n: ~'J'fi) <itwrf'f m <tl" an<r-
ll~ffi" ;:r~r ~ I ~~-~~ ~ma;:r 3Iffl 
;;rrtt am f~ ~ ~ am: ~) 
~ ~ ;;rr1:{ I ~'fi<r Q;'JT;:r~ 
am m mr'twr <rn 'R-!T ~~ ~ am: 
GJ't "11'~ ~m::1 'fir flre;rr ~ ifQ am 
~ ~ ~ I ll& i51'fi ;:r@ ~ I ll& OTT'f'fiT 
-r:fiiT arr~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us not waste 
time on this. The position is verY clear. 

17'31 brs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FIFTy-FOURTH ·REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT(SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH) : 
I beg to present tbe Fifty-fourth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 
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HALF·AN·HOUR DISCUSSION RE. TIME 
BOUND SCHEMES FOR IMPROVE· 

MENT OF CALCUTTA SLUMS 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, 
if the Prime Minister were here today in this 
House I would have asked; Do you really 
believe in socialism, and is the suffering of 
the underdogs of the country deep in your 
heart ; If so, the welfare of 35 lakhs of the 
slum·dwellers of Calcutta is the acid test of 
your pledge to socialism. 

Mr. Kippling. a former poet·laureate of 
the British Empire once described Calcutta, 
the jewel city of the British Empire, as the 
cholera capital of the world. 80 lakhs of 
people of Greater Calcutta have 1,40,000 
service privies. You will be startled' by the 
figure of such service privies in this area, 
12 per cent slum dwellers have no lavatories 
at all ; there are four per cent premises which 
share about one lavatory for 100 persons, and 
another one per cent where there is on. 
lavatory for 60 persons. There are 1,26,000 
kutcha privies in the slum area of Greater 
Calcutta. Is it necessary for me to analyse 
that these service privies in the slum area 
provide a breeding ground for the germs of 
cholera, typhoid, tuberculosis and all kinds 
of endemic and epidemic diseases ? 

Sir, recently a British and American 
Urban Expert Team visited Greater Calcutta 
slum areas and observed : 

"We bave not seen human degradation 
on a comparable scale in any other city 
in the world." 

The World Health Organization 
remarked: 

"Greater Calcutta is an international 
health hazard." 

Calcutta is not only the cholera capital of 
the world but, if you will allow me to say so, 
it is a giant metropolis of the slums of the 
world. 

Normally, Greater Calcutta had 3,000 
busties or slums, but after partition about 500 
new busties, which are euphemistically known 

as squatters' colonies, have been added to it. 
Before partition, the number of slum dwellers 
was IS lakhs; after partition, due to the 
addition of refugees in these slums and new 
squatters' colonies their total number will be 
nearly 35 lakhs. 

I want to draw the attention of Govern-
ment to the fact that 45 lakh refugees have 
entered into West Bengal alone, and 55 per 
cent of the total population of Greater 
Calcutta constitutes the refugees. Who are 
these refugees? They belong to upper class, 
middle class and lower middle class intelli-
gentsia of East Bengal who have migrated to 
India after partition. Perhaps I need not 
remind you that East Bengal had the highest 
concentration of middle class people in pre-
partition India. This refugee intelligentsia, 
nearly 20 lakhs of them, have taken shelter 
in the bus ties. The total slum population of 
Greater Calcutta now is, as I have already 
said, 35 lakhs. 

For the last 20 years the Government of 
India did not try to analyse the socilHOcono-
mic effects of such abnormal concentration of 
very sensitive intelligentsia in the slums or 
so-called squatters' colonies. These refugees 
who are now slum dwellers have the richest 
heritage of patriotism, suifering, sacrifice and 
martyrdom for the emancipation of the 
country on the one hand, and very delicate, 
aesthetic and cultural taste and idealism of 
the highest order on the other. Now such 
type of fine human beings are living in slums 
as huddled animals. 50 per cent of the slum 
dwellers intelligentsia live in one room with 
four persons on the average living in each 
room. Can you imagine that in such a 
condition of living as huddled animals they 
can remain homo sapiens of finer taste and 
sensitive culture ? 

If you have the mind to understand tbe 
depth and volume of the problems of the 
slum dwellers in Greater Calc~tta and make 
a scientific analysis of the socio·economic 
causes aod contlicts inside the slums, then 
you will understand how it is impossible for 
fine, sensitive, delicate human beings to live 
in this sub-human condition in the slums. It 
is this contlict and hope~ and aspirations of 
tbe finer human being on the one hand and 
intolerable conditio'llon tbe other tbat have 
generated the brcedillg ground of politic. of 
violence, chaos, terrorism and iDsurrection in 
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Calcutta. Calcutta has started quaking. II 
will tum into a cataclysmic earthquake 
sweeping the wbole of India one day and 
bring about structural collapse of the de/DO-
cracy in India unless you understand the 
psychosis of cynicism and frustration that 
bave developed into the mind of this finer 
set of intelligentsia who are now living inside 
tbe slums as nothing but sub-buman 
specimens. 

50,000 slum dwellers bave no home. 
18,000 beggars live there and about 50,000 
vendors and hawkers use tbe slums only for 
nigbt shelter. 70 per cent of th~ busties or 
slums are made of kutcha houses and buts 
~nd 30 per cent of them have meagre supply 
of electricity. Tbese huts have no ventilation. 
They are damp and smoky. 70 per cent of 
the slums remain waterlogged during the 
rainy season. 

The average size of the rooms in the 
slums is 110 square feet in which five persons 
live using it also for cooking and other pur-
poses. 50 per cent of the total population of 
Calcutta live in one-room bouses with four 
persons on the average in each room. Water 
supply to the slums is one tap for 50 persons 
and in many sl urns where there is no drainage 
only one tap for 150 persons is there. Water 
supply dwindled from 52'3 gallons of filtered 
water per head in 1931 to 28 gallons in 
1963. These slums have no sanitary arrange-
ments, no sanitary latrines, practically no 
filtered drinking water, no adequate drainage 
system, no passage or roads inside the slums, 
no Iigbting arrangement as required. These 
slums are nothing but dungeons of the 
modem civilised life. All these figures that I 
have quoted are from the CMPO Survey and 
from the survey condncted by the Calcutta 
University. 

What are the problems? The problems 
of improvement of 35 lakhs slum dwellers 
are (I) socio-physical, (2) socio-cultural and 
(3) economic rehabilitation. But the Calcutla 
Metropolitan Development Authority are 
dealing with only one problem. That is, not 
even clearance of kutcha houses, kutcha huts, 
and building of pucca hutment. for slum 
dwellers but only to provide sanitary latrines 

in place of kutcha latrines, minimum quan-
tum of "ater supply and swerage and just 
passage for movement inside the slums and 
lighting arrangements only. Unless the Socio-
cultural problems are also tackled with, these 
slums will remain as the breeding ground of 
not. only physical diseases but also mental 
diseases. 

According to the Calcutta University 
Study Group Survey, 

"These slums in Calcutta are on the one 
hand breeding grounds of crimes, delin-
quencies, gambling, alcoholism and 
prostitution and, on the other, politics of 
violence, chaos and insurrection. n 

Then, 60 per cent of the children of the 
age group between 6 and II have no primary 
school in Calcutta slum areas, 85 per cent 
have no secondary school. There are no 
parks, no recreation clubs or any olher 
avenues for cultural expressions of these 
people. Lakhs and lakhs of middle-class 
people, very sensItIve and wilh fine 
aesthetic sense, have taken shelter in these 
slums. 

These slums require 430 primary schools 
for 86,000 children. But there is no pro-
visions of any such thing in the present 
Calcutta Metropolitan Development Authorite 
scheme. In the slum areas, only 0.2 aery 
of recreational groun d per thousand people 
is provided which is less than half of 
Bombay and Madras and one-seventh of 
Bangalore and the least as compared to any-
where in the world. 80 per cent of lhe 
slums are not covered by the sewage system. 
Just ten minutes rainfall is sufficient to flood 
the slums in Calcutta. 

Can you imagine what the youngmen, 
school and college students, the factory 
workers, the daily wage earners, the em-
ployees in the private and public officers will 
do after returning home? They have no 
place to sit and, naturally, . their brains are 
bound to turn into the workshops of the 
devils the "uteame of which we are witness-
ing today in Calcutta. 

There is another problem. By mere 
improvement of slums, even by providing 
socio-economic benefits, you cannot do any-
thing unless you provide fOI economic 
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rehabilitation. If you want to restore the 
mental health of 35 lakhs of slum dwellers 
most of whom belong to lower middle-class 
intelligentsia, you have to provide them with 
parks and sullicient recreational facilities as 
also with employment. 

I would give you startling figures of the 
unemploment position. These are the figures 
CMPO. This is the unemployment problem. 
These people are talking atout Calcutta, 
tbat Calcutta has turned violent and all 
that. In the slums where the finest type of 
intelligentsia from middle-class are taking 
shelter, 6.6 per cent earn Rs. 50/- per 
month. 50% earn Rs. 51 to Rs. 100 
P<'r month. 18% earn Rs. 101-150 per 
month and 16% above Rs. ISO, and all of 
them have to maintain a family of 
5 to 10 members in eacll house in the 
slums. 

Now, the backlog of educated un-
employed alone is 5 lakhs, and in West 
Bengal as a whole, after the Third Plan, it 
is abouc 15 lakhs. Tbis is not my figure, 
this is the Planning Commission's figure. 
After the Fourth Plan it will be 30 lakhs 
and out of which in slum areas alone it will 
be 10 lakhs. 

Now, the question of finance comes. 
Rs. 150 crores have been sanctioned in the 
Fourth Plan. 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
your question. 

Now you will put 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I am coming. 
This year, what have they given? Rs. 6.5 
crores out of the State Plan, Rs. 5 crores 
from the Centre as loan, Rs. 7 crores from 
the bank finance, Rs. 3 crores from the 
Central octroi and only Rs. 3 crores is 
central grant, and for tbe next year it will 
require at least Rs. 40 crores. But no 
certain commitment has been made yet. 
I want to know why the Goveromeilt is 
not utilising both the national and inter-
national sources. There are many people 
who have said that West Bengal, particularly 
Calculla, which is the industrial capital of 
India is a special national problem. The 
Prime Minister had been to Calcutta recently 
and she should know the. conditions of 
Calculla. Why not the Planning Com-

mission and the Finance Commission adopt 
a special formula for the special development 
of Calcutta and solution of its problems? 
The same formula is applied by them. 
Why not other international sources be tapped 
for help to solve the problems of Calcutta? 
Even· he World Bank President McNamara 
himself has made a mention about the problem 
of Calcutta. From PL480 funds assistance has 
been given for slum clearance in Bombay 
and not to Calcutta. Israel and many other 
countries have come forward with help. 
UNESCO gave crores of rupees for the reha-
bilitation of war refugees. Why not this 
Government ask for help from that organiza-
tion. I want to know. Why don't they 
ask for help from UNESCO? If vou can 
give compensation to West Pakistan ;efugees, 
why not give compensation to East Pakistan 
refugees ? Build up a consolidated fund 
and with that fund develop small scale, 
medium scale and agro-industries schemes 
for the rehabilitation of refugees. 

Sir, I want to sound a note of warning. 
Greater Calcutta constitute the most vital 
industrial complex of our country, producing 
the biggest quantum of coal; steel, iron, 
light and heavy engineering goods, railway 
wagons, jute products, textiles, chemicals, 
paper, machine tools and arms and ammuni-
tions for the whole nation. It is the most 
important trade, business and industrial 
centre of the whole of modern India. 
Calcutta port deals with 45% of Indian 
exports and 25% of imports by tonnage. 
30% of India's total banking clearance 
is made in Calcutta and 37% of toreign 
banking deposits are also accounted in the 
banks of Calcutta. Calcutta controls 9100 
joint stock companies with a paid- up capital 
of Rs. 634.2 crores; according to 1258-59 
figure it amounts to 43% of the total of 
companies in India. Calcutta generates 
Rs. 641 crores of national wealth, provides 
one-fifth of the total central taxes, one-third 
of the foreign exchange of the country, 
collects Rs. 96 crores on exports and import 
duties, Rs. 45 crores of central excise taxes 
and Greater Calcutta provides Rs. 332 
crores of mineral wealth. 

Sir, do I require to remind you that if 
Calcutta is lost due to its slum problem., 
easlern India will, be lost and in no time a 
nemesis will overlak, the fate of rest of 
India ? I want to remind the Prime 
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Minister through the Minister and I appeal ~ ffif'F ;a;r'!iT orr'frn' '!it ~ ~ ~ 
to the Central Government to understand 

ij'~? ~m (R!f ~ 'lfiw'F iifTllI' ar1<: ~r~ 

[Shri Samar Guha] 

the socia-economic problems of Calcutta and 
its slum dwellers, the problems of the delicate 
and sensitive intelligentsia and creat their 
problems as national problems before from 
the epicentre in the slums, dynamic forces, 
explosive forces of cynicism and frustration are 
generated. As I said, and I respect, unless 
these are tackled expeditiously, it will shake 
the foundation of the democratic structure 
of India, and bring about a structural 
collapse. I warn the Government to take 
up on a war footing the problems of 
35 lakhs slum dwellers of which 75% are 
middle-class intelligentsia refugees from East 
Pakistan. 

Thank you, Sir. 

~ fu<f :q.r m (1l<!;r.rT) : ~;r mtff 
~ 'Iii <m 'F~ ~ f'F 'F~ <i'lr.'i Hrtl-
;;!fT ~ ..-ft'oti orr<? ~f~ fW;T ~ I ~'t>'T 

ij';rM orl<? ~1IS1iT ij';rM ~ I ~flI;;; 
~ if 'F'IiT,,~ (R"!j S<rI'f ;;@ f~( I 

~'PT ~~ Ii~ ~ f<f> 'l~ ~T F;":~~' 
~'ff if 'Il~ Cl1<: 'R orra- mrr F'mI' 

if wr ~ iiI ~ 'frill' 'R ~~~ ~ I ~ij' 
~ 'liT iJ:<'5' rn 'Ii ~ ~-Wrf~ll'T 
if fiJ:ffiif mmr f'li ~lJ 'F'~ ~ 'liT 
~~ ~ I ~f'fi;f ;;itIlT <f"1' 'Ilf1ll' ri\or.rr 
if F?+r 'liT ~ 'Ii f~ ~~ if ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~'Ii;r ~"I~, '!<IT ~ 
i('ffi ~ ~ f'li;;@? 1if~ lI'Q: i!TCI ~I ~ 
CIT Q;m 'fliT ~ ? 

~"HT ~<? ~-~<?lR'fT if arTiifTlJ 'fiT 
am: m 'iiI Ii~ ~ ~I ~ ~I 
arT'f ~r 'liT1{;; ~~ if 'I;;! ~~ ~ 'fq'f 
foti iJ'get' ~ Q;a- <'5'lrr ~ f'li fm qfun-~ 
~T ~ I <it lIr'f 'Fr;f;; ~~~;r.rT ~Tf"l1l; 

arh mil' 'l~ .~ 'Ii. IJ~ ~ CIT ~ i!~
~ ;rif;T;; ~ f;;r;;~ mfu<1i IJ<'5'Tln ij; ~ 
if <'5'HlT ~if m ",;;err oFt ct'rr 'Ii'~~, 

'lit ~ 'liT ~<? ~ ~T ~ I aT _ 'flfT 
Q;ill orr'f ~iT ? 

;fum IJT<? ~ -mT1l1: lft<;r 'liT I 

iI>'~ if ~qnn: ;r",~ 'PT ~ .;rl;r ~ 

'fi't3fT'RfeQ 't>'T (R'!i ~ I mm IST;;I ~ 

~~ f~ ~ I arliT 'liT ~ ;;@ 
~ ~ ~f'li;; ~ 'PT itu ~T ~ CIT 
HiifT1l1: ;ri<'5' 'liT ozmlfT 'lQ:T ~~ ~ 
if, m-~R if arT'f 'F{iT errf'li ~ ~ 
arI'lm ar1~ mil' '!it ij';rM 'FI ~ ~ IJiI> 
am: "1'T<r m~ ~ 1ST;;!' arT'f ifQ:T ~ ri ? 
'!<IT ~ ~ ~ oFt arT'f iJ:<? ~iT ? 

"1'1,11' ij'q1<'5' ~ f'li ~Ijf f'li ~ tflIT 

qTo t;<'5'o 480 if ariff~T 'lit m'li1~ if 
~ f'F1iT ~ '1i9 ~if 'PT, ~ CI''Ii ~<fr 
m q('i~", a- ~T CI"Ii f~ ~, ~ 
~ .rtIll'T31T a- ~T CI'~ fl{<'5'CIr ~ arr, 'Iiil:T 
Cloti arT'f ~<:" ~ ~ ~ 'f>1 ~aif 
oFt ~ rn if;~, ~if; iIR if 1I1'f 
i!CfT~ ? 

~ ~~ <'m'S 1!r<f (f~T ~) : 
~~ ~w 'liTm ~ ~~ 
am: ~iJ'a- iI'?T 1!Iil:' 'IT ~ I 'R':T ~ ~ 
<ril:f 'R oFt~ flJf'l'li I!ftff;;cT~ ;;@ ~ ar1<: 
~~ f~ ~ 3fIR ~ ;om: t;.'f-
iifT~T if;;r1w;; f..-om;m- aT if ~ ~lfT 
f'li ~'t>'T ~T ;;it ~NlJ if 'l~ 'R 
20 IJT<? CI'~ ~ f'Fm ~if; a;q" ~ ~ 
,,41 ~ a- wrr$ lIi'e '1'<T"ii'!e \ifT 
;nil' if "-"1 'l~ 'ilT ,,<r~ r<'5'~ ~T iJ:T 
Utft ~ ... 

tolT Q~ '"J (~ ~;f,) 
f~f~if;f~ ? 
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~ ~ "'" tTt(f: ~ fm ~Tor il; 
fu1:t Ill';r;ft, <rrf;f'l'f.C!T ~ ~ f'li ;;IT 
'1ft ~:m: itr;: iI'trre' if iI;ft f'lim ;r 
'!i<'I'~ 11Ttr: 'iiI' CR'Ii ORr ID ,:IT ~1'i 
'f@ R>:rr ~ ~ <rr;;r Wn: f.l;fq;f<,\, 

~f~ I if~1' ~fif ~ if ~ o~ ~ ~ I 
{('Ii o't 'Ii<'l''Iim ~ ~;ffi '!if f~ ~ 
arIT. ~ ~n:crrll' \;f'if~ il; ~rorr'li 51" 

~1fT l!m~ 1J;~ m 'Ii<'l''IRf if ~a
it I ~f<'l'l( ~Wm arsf'rif 'II' ~n:1' 

'Ii~ il; ID'f if ~ I ;i~ ;;rot' ~ 
o't ~'t ~ f'li ~ orgcr ~T ~r ~ 
~T ~ ... (llllerruplions). 

it ~ ~ tT'Iim ~ f'li :wn: ~I' ~ 
~ ~ ~'lir<: ;rill' ~ ~l ~T o't 
ari~ ~ tTTO\' il; iIT~ ~'IiGT ~ "I' 
f,{ ~ f.re;;r~f~ ml ~ 
l('fi' ~ ~~ <I ~ 1:!;'Ii Iliif iI<r;;rfll;flf 
ar'R ~fiflfr 'liT m ~ ITR ~1fT I ITT'!' 
if ~0\'Il; ~ ~ ~ f'li ~ij' ITt.,- if 'Ii'ti: 
fuf~ Il;iffil ;:I';;r <I~ ~)<ft ~ ifil,1' ~<'\' 

'Ii<'l''Iim if ~ ;;rTIl;1fT am: ll'~ ~ <I ~ 
l('fi' Ili<i iI<r ~r I 

o't it arl!' ~ ;ft;r ~ ~ ~1fT I 

~ crT If~ f'li <iIfT #?iT ~RIf 1:!;'Ii R 
lfRmr il<rTttiT f'li f~ mIT ~'f if 
~iI ~ ~ otT'!' ~ il; <IR<: il'ID f~ 
;;ott ? ~ ~ ~ fO\''f ~it<'l'ij- 'fiT, 
¢T ~ <m!'f 'fiT 3fT'!' ~ ~ il'tTTttiT 
~ ~f<'l'l( Il;'Ii qf,!, ~ '!if R srTIIT'f 
;r'IT ~ il; ~ il; ij'~ 'ciiT fit; 'l'R 
m<'f if ~ il; it ~ !iWl' ~T ;;rrttiT ? 

~T ij'<rr<'l'~ ~ fiI; <iIfT ~ ~r 
~f'li ~;r~am: 'fi~~~am: 
'3'<1 ~ il; ~ f\;r~ lfIfRr ~ 'Ii~ 
ij; fO\''I' ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'I' <I@ ~iT;rfu'li 

am: "!IT~ arfir <iIfT If~ ~T ~? 'Pl'r ~ 
'fig il; f~ID;r ~ ~~ 'Ii'I' ~T;r'fiT tI~1lT"I"IT 
~ 1fT am: ~ 'lil' ~mq<rT ~? ~<'l'l( 

<iIfT' ~'IiR ari<: "llm ~ ~ fuit 
if; ~~;: if; full; am: ~ 'f.T~ ¥;~ il; 
~~r? 

01~T tT<if'? if<:r ll'~ ~ f'li GlT ~tI 
if ~ ~ '3"fil' mf11T!!1 Il;'IiT'Irf'f'li srT~ 
Ill' ~ I ar~ 3!T'J '3"f'fi"l '3'OTlfi<: il'T~ 
WfiiT 1fT ~l.rr <rrOfT 'fiT f.r'fi'f'? 'Ii~ ~ 
~iT m '3''f'IiT arrf'f'li ar<ffqr f;jflf~ ;;rTIl;.rr, 

m <iIfT ~lfiT<: ~ f'-Tl~Hr f~O\'TIl;JJI' fiI; 
;;IT ~ if ~~ ~ ~ ~O\'(f if ~iie 
~J]T am: '3"flfil itf~ aril'f.rit;;r ~l 
srTm&' 'fil:ITI'? '3"f ~I' <rrm 'fiT ~ 
<l51'0\'T ;;rrll', ~1''Ii ~ <I~I''Ii ~ arlIllfT 
;;rTIf ~ fli f~<'W1' if ~;r f'lilfT ~ fiI; 
~iJJI' "r;OSf 'fi"I am: ~ if ~~;r <rr<'l'1 'fiT 
'1ft arrq ;;rr ~<: ~ f.moil' itf,,'fi ariTfil'eTGf 
~ ~ ~T ~ I If~ qfif O\'Tli arr~llT~'" 
if ~a- ~ arh: ll~ ~I if ~@' ~ I 
;r~ 't<: ~ '3'<r'fi'T tliI' itftT'fi' BTirf.rtt;;r 
~T ~, m 'm II'm 'I'~T~ oft 'Ii<'l''l>~ if 
mite ~I if ~ ~ BT'R ~T 'Ii'ti: 
ari'rfu'T;;r "I'~ ~ ll'IiTil' 'ITh'?'Ii m ~f;;rl:!; 
'fi"I~ ffirfOl'GT ~T ~ fiI; ~ f'liUIfT 
~ ~ am: ,~;r 'I'm lTiTiI' ~ aT '3"f 
~ite ~I il; reI:!; tT<:lfiT<: 'fltr '!il:1T1', 
~ ;i'Jf1' 1f~n:l1' ilCTr;r'fi1' ~ 'Ii~lT ? 

~l ~T~~ ~: iTt fqif 15fT ~ 
~ ;r il'R=<Il1'T if; ~ if; ~~OFf( if ;;IT 
~~ ~'3"f'Iif ~'I' rngl:!;it~ 
Il;'Ii lWT ~ m~ ~ I ll'JfT ~T~ 
~ ~ fiI; m ;flIT<'\' 'If,,~fuq 'fiifeT 'fiT 
GlT 'I'!f~lf 13 onTli 'fi"I il,T ~~r ~ ~ it 
Il;'Ii ,Wl1 IfOI'I'ati'II fOfOf om ~ ,~~ I 

lrU flHUlT ~ f'li ~. f~ f<fO\' om 'fi~'t 
~ ~ ;rffir<l'f il' ~ ~ 'l'il,T {1T 
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[~I ~ ~!/TlIf) 

~ClI I m ~ ~f.mr;:r 'liT, ~T '1ft, 
'!Tift ;it Olfarro it wm: ",,) ~CT ~T ~ 

~ ~f'li'f ;;it 1IfT'a1~ ~ ~lffllT ~ :am;r 
~ f.ro~vr ~T 'fi': ~ I 

'lCT mr it lR ~ lT1f.1 it; ~ it W 
~ it ~ 'IT f'li ~lf ~ iIfuf!i'f it; 
Win: it; f<?C!; ~'Ii RqTfto<iq 'Ii$ 'Iillflf 'fi': 

~ ~ I ~ ~T 'qf~T ~ f'li ~ fwfto<iq 
'Ii$ "'I 'flIT f~ ~ am: ~it; <IRflfCT;;it 
~ ¢~ ~ ar;fif ~ 'IiT~~ 
'lin:q"furif it; iff$[ ~ mvrr 'liT f.rlIVor 
m ;it ~ 'f') am: ~ ~f~ 
25-4-70 'til f'lilfT '!'1lT ~, m ,,1fT lI1TRr 
~~~? <m~~\iT<"I'c~~, 
m cr~ ~~ am: ;ftq; ~if~ 
qlT~ fifqff~ \iT ~ ~ llT ifiD' ~ ~ 
ar m 'flIT~ ~? 1IfT\'iT ~ i\'t ~ 
f.Imr lT1f.1 it; ~ it W lf~ it 
~~: 

"The Housing & Urban Finance Cor-
poration has by now received 116 proposals 
from the States involving a capital outlay 
of about Rs. 1 crore." 

<it it ~ 'qr~ ~ f", 'flIT ~ 
~ 'iI) 'fiT{ ~ lIT<it~~ f~ ~? am: 
llf~ \it, aT ~it f'liClit ~it 'lilm'!';it 
~~I 

~Rr lf~~ iro ffim:r ~ ~ ~ 
fit; 'f!fT ~ If\i~ ;;fT;ffl ~ f'li 'f"'S'Ii~ 
it; 0lfT'iTfu; ~ it am: ",;;;n: 1ITT'!i 'Iil~ 

it m<;\' 'fi': forn ~ lf1I~~ lIi'~ rrq;fik 
tT') ~'Ii ~"'Tlf ~ '!It ~if ilmT "'I 
~<'I'CT ~~ it; f<?C!; ~I tTl ~~if ~r;r;lfu'li 
ifiro1rT ~ '1f'''IIf iI"lT<? "'T ~ m:'fol~ 
it ~T ~ if~ f'lilfT, a't 'flIT ~I 
~ ~ 'l<: m ~ farm: 'fiiil ? 

<lRfit~ ~~T ~~ fit;<m 
iI' \'iTl"!% ~ f'li ~ it fi;A Oflim'l<: 
orf~ ~ ~ SIT~itc mf<?<t; ~ 1IT1~ ~ 
m orfunrt ar ~ it; ift'q it ~ ~ 
;;n:ft;:ii it; "'Y'lIT rt .~ ~ I m iro ~ 
llfTTlf ~,'3'f ;rf~ql ;it OfliR ~ 
~ 11fT&\' ~ 1IfT'ffiir ~ oiltIT 'til ~ 
~ \'ifT!f am: 11fT&\' Oflif/r it 'ReI -~ru~ 
~~ or;JTlf \'ifT!f, fi;Ait ~') it; oil'll 
'til Wt;it GfIJ'&: ~I \'ifT!f I m m:'fin: 
'til~~')m~ \'ifT!flfl. am:~~ 
"'T ~~ ~1fT 'liT lllm: m ~r ~'1T I 

'f!fT iI' w ~ 'l<: $[') fcrm 'fiiq I 

18 bro. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I am not 
entitled to ask a question, but with the 
permission of the Chair I would like to 
have a clarification as to how many times 
the Mayor of Calcutta has come to the 
Prime Minister with concrete proposals for 
funds and what the outcome of it is. 

'lit ~R ~ (u~): 'iP-lm 
~~, ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~T~ if@ f.t;lfT 
GfT ~'IiCIT f'li ~ ~ it; ~ ~~T 
it ~ ~'Ii ~ am: ~ it; If.rT11'<;5' m iI~ 
~ ~,;;it ~ ~ il:Tit 'qff~~, lrnT 
aR: ~ w ~ ~ f'li lfm'!il 'fTf'liWif ~ 
;;it 40-45 <mi ~ arrit, m ~ 1IfT1l 
llTift 20 <'I'T~ it; 'liUiT oil'l ~ ~T 
1\ if« ifit I 

im:') ~ ~ 'l<: if~~ ~f<ROf"i!j;;f 
"'1<'1' ~ ~, ~ it~~ ail'liT 
~ ~I ~ <lN1: i\'t ~ it~ 
fit; ~ ~-w.'frm lfTiTWT ~ aih: 
:am;r ~<;\' ~~ 'iiI !!,ITI-~Ttr~IiT it 
~ ~ ~ I ¢<;\'~w~ ~"'){ 
~~ ifil:1 lIll: ~'liffifit; \'iTil:T ~ ~ 
«r it; ~ mm it 'iI) ~ il:);ft "I~, 
~t'li~'tilf~~flf<;5'ifT 
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;:T;;rr;ft film:r <'I);f l!>'T mil' 'liT • ~ ~ 

it arrm II'miCr ~n: {t ~ 
~ ~-~ 'liTi-m it re.. ~ 
~ fiI; 8f1T~ ~ it ~~ anitrrr m 
~ ~ ~IJT, W ;ncr ij- :rot gt( i!'@, 
ilf<"fi Cf~ '!IT ~ 'fiT II'~ ~~ gt( 
iflITarT'I' 'liT~ ~ il'l'r~~-~~ 

~sito wit ~-~ '!ITm~ 
lIT If<'i;fit> l!>'T II'miCr lH ~ ~ 

~ ~'l(~QI"" fuftf~ ¢ij'<'5' rn it 
fu1:1: . 'flIT arr'lit <mr ifiT~ mil'" ~, f"IW 
~W'liTll'it~~~~~~? 
~ ~1~m'fllTifiT~~ ~T"'arT'I' 
it ilt'{-m~ ~,f"IW ~ w fIlIW ~ 
~~~I 

~ ~-'fIJT arm- ~ it 
'Ii~ f<'51f f~ <m~ !fiT ~ 
..-n:T !fiT ~, ~ l!>'T ~ m;n:f'!IT 5IT1l'ij';lir 

~,ar>r<: i!'@ ~ aT 'fIJT ~ m iraTi'!' 
m~~? 

mr ~--aft;r-ll'R-~~~ 
it ~ l!;Wo ~o ~To 'li'i m ~, 'flIT 

~ij' itCl~ a:rr'I'i't ifiT~ 'Ii~ ~ f~~ 
<'5'Fr ~ ~ mil'" ~ 'Iii ~a- ~ ? ~.,.o 
~o mo 'liT 'IiTII', it IiflIiTffi ~, ~ 
itm "'fro ~, ~ 'fllT l!;Wo arr~o 
mo 'liT 'li1l6 ~ W 'IiTII' it ~ 
~~? 

CIll'A' m 'liT ~~.,. f.f;1rr ~, 
~ mTii CI~ 'liT 'IiTlf~ ~'1'T "fl~~ I 
ifIJT ~ m if ,,~ it ~ m~ IJT 

ri-~)ffi Cflcll l!>'T ~~.,. .,,-.;;r 
~l!I"I"'~~ 'fiT ~I~ 'liT ~m 
'flIT arT'!' ;n:f ~ ~ aiR ~ ~ 
~ ~ I IfIJT arT'!' 'Ii<'5"li~ it f.l'tt ~ 

~-~II' ~w mil' it ~,f~ 
f'li w mre it ~ ~ it ~ fi:r.nlit I 

'flIT arrqit <mr wit fu1:1: ~ lT~
~ mil'" ~? ;;jm itT 'Tl~ it 'Ii~-
5 m<'5' it CIT ~ if@' &,T, ~fiI;'1' 7-10 
IJT 15 ij'T\'5' 'liT ifiT~ sit'llII'" ~, r.rn~ ~ 

~ ~ 1ft;;rT!l' ail<: hr 'liT arT ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ I ~ q~ ~ Q);;rT!I' am: 
fiI;~ @.@ ~ it ~ ~ it anir I 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING, AND WORKS. HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH): The scope of this 
half-an-hour discussion, as far as I could 
make out, was r"ll'lrding the problems of 
slum clearance and the time-bound 
programm " if any, which the Government 
of West Bengal bas adopted, but in his 
speech Mr. Samar Guha bas elaborated the 
scope of this discussion, though I agree 
with the points raised by Mr. Guha in 
general, there is no dispute about that, as 
I come from Calcutta. The subject-matter 
of our discussion is slum clearance, the 
provision made for the purpose, whether 
there is any timebound programme, whether 
any foreign agency had agreed to give us 
help or what the Government of India had 
done so far. I shall confine my answer to 
this aspect. This matter had been discussed 
here before. This is one of the many problems 
that we are facing today and the Govern-
ment have already taken up a programme 
for slum inprovcment along with other 
development programme particularly for 
Calcutta. Our rough estimate is that in 
Calcutta-Howrah there arc 3,000 slums 
covering a population of about :l million ...... 
(Interruptions) Besides that we have a~ut 
half a million people living on both SIdes 
of River Hooghly, mostly industriallabourcrs 
who live in more or less slum conditions. 
Our estimate is that we shall be requiring 
Rs. 10-15 crores. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the total 
population ? 
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SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: About 1.S 
million living in 3,000 slums and in industrial 
areas along the Hoobly. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is giving 
a wrong figure, which prevailed before 
partition. Will the Minister include the 
lower middle class refugees who have taken 
shelter in tbe slums? Tben tbe figure will 
be around 3500. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us bear him 
first. 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: I shall 
elaborate that point later. After the impo-
sition of President's rule, the Government 
of India and the State Government had 
come to the conclusion that it would not be 
possible for the Siate Government to raise 
the resources needed to solve the problem. 
An elaborate programme of Rs. 150 crores 
bad been drawn up for different improve-
ments and slum clearance is one of the 
items. Besides the plan allocation, the 
Government of India have allocated a sum 
of Rs. 8 crores for 1970-71 and 1971-72. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: As loan. 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: As hundred 
per cent grant; this sum is also outside 
the plan ceiling. Rs. 3 crores out of this 
amount had been earmarked for 1970-71 
and Rs. 5 crores for 1971-72. The State 
Government had allocated from their 
resources Rs. 2 crores. 

A pertinent point was raised by hon. 
friends-how far is it going to improve slums 
in Calcutta? Our empbasis is on the 
environmental improvement of the slum, 
not slum clearance as sucb. Because slum 
clearance would be costly and more time-
consuming. Besides it will dislocate the 
slum dwellers tbemselves. For the time 
being we are making environmental improve-
ments ; details of that have already been 
given by my han. friend Shri Guha. This is 
not going to solve the problem of Calcutta. 
That is a fact which Shri Samar Guba has 
emphasised; I also agree. But the point is 
if sufficient fund is not available to tackle 
the slum-dwellers' problem, in tolo, whether 
we should leave it or we should make envi-
ronmental improvement. That is why we 

Slums (H.A.H. Disc.) 
thought that at least the conditions in the 
slums which, as stated by Shri Samar Guha, 
are sub-human-it is true-could be improved 
by making environmental improvements at 
least, and that is why the primary invest-
ment on these slums and the money that 
has been allotted will be mainly for the 
environmental improvement of the slum-
dwellers. 

Then, Shri Samar Guba asked whether 
some of the refugee colonies will also be 
included in the slum clearance programme. 
There are quite a number of refugee colonies 
in the Kidderpore and Tollygunge areas, 
and tbose colonies have also been included 
for the environmental improvement in this 
scheme. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Not all; only 
in Jadavpore and Kidderpore. 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: For the 
time being, we have taken up only 1,200 
basti., for the time-bound programme, to be 
completed within a period of two years, and 
in that programme, we ba ve also included 
a number of refugee colonies in the Tolly-
gonge area which is occupied mostly by the 
refugee pea,>le. So, that part is also taken 
care of. 

Another point tbat bas been made is, 
why we have not approacbed tbe foreign 
agencies or why we have not tried to utilise 
the PL 480 money. Mention has been made 
of the name of Mr. MacNamara. Mr. 
MacNamara has been to Calcutta, and 
ha, met tbe autborities of tbe CMPO. He 
has also made a statement and I bave also 
seen that. But no specific or concrete pro-
posal has come from any quarter up till now 
from the foreign agencies. (Interruption) 
Some of them bave of course sbown some 
willingness, that tbey may be in a position 
to help the Government of West Bengal 
provided certain specific programmes are 
being made. On the basis of that, we bave 
also started collecting certain data to meet 
their requirements. How far it will be 
available, and how long it will take, I do 
not know. 

Regarding the PL--ISO funds, Shri Samar 
Guha bas mentioned that the fund has been 
made available for the slums improvement 
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[Shri Parimal Gbosh] 
in Bombay. As far as I know, from tbe 
PL-480 funds, no amount has been allotted 
for Bombay. I can assure him that even if 
a single pie is allotted from the PL-480 
funds in Bombay, certainly it would be 
available for Calcutta. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Why don't 
you explore the possibilities? 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: We are 
exploring all possibilities. You bave mention-
ed that these funds were allotted in Bombay. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: It appeared 
in the press. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Shri 
T.T.K. had made an open statemenl that 
Rs. 200 crores was b>ing allotted to Calcutta, 
Rs. 120 crores to Bombay and Rs. 80 crores 
to Madras. But the whole thing was shelved 

by interested people here. And Sbri T. T.K. 
had later confirmed it. (Interruption) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order. It 
is an old story. 

SHRI PARIMAL GHOSH: Also, Mr. 
Guha wanted to know whe'her all these 
programmes will be implemented within a 
prescribed time or not. I have already 
assured him tbat it will be taken up; these 
1,200 bastis are to be completed within a 
period of two years. These are all meant for 
the environmental scheme. We have also 
planned that, if necessary, the clearance of 
the slums could also be considered. That 
bas not been completely ruled out. 

18.14 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
December 8, 1970/Agrahoyana 17, 1892 
(Saka). 
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